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It Is Now Conceded that the Enemy Are Occupying 
Newcastle* Where the Boer Flag Has Been Planted 

—Snow and Rain Interferes With Movements.

t lbs. granulated Sugar 
$3 worth of Groceries.

►c per tin.
s #>

wh
far*) m 1,320,000 SHARES AT $1.50»

i
fjo Further News From Mafeklng Communication With Which Has Been Cut and 

There is Anxiety in London—Cape Government Cuts Off the Transvaal—
Gen. Buller’s Departure.

castle, Including women and children.
“A train of wagons five or six miles In 

length was seen descending Molls Nek to
wards Doorkop, north of Wools Drift."

i■

some. No better value. JIf / All Applications Must Be Sent in 
Before Noon on Saturday 

Next.
■% Ii\per lb.

. Only a few left.

1808, and imports fell off $14.000.000. The 
decrease to a great extent Is ascribed to 
general depression In trade and to the 
want of confidence on the part of business 
houses and mining companies.

The Boers are now making their first 
break for the capture of Cecil Rhodes. 
They are besieging Kimberley, the dia
mond centre. Kimberley is now iso
lated, both railway and telegraphic 
communication being cut.

London has received nothing further from 
Mafeking. Here for the thAe being, 
it is believed, the British will remain' 
on the defensive. There is much
anXlety in London. ' —

general Sir Redvers Buller left Southamp
ton for the scene of action on Satur
day. He was given an enthusiastic 
send-off both in London and at the 
point of embarkation.

All reports agree that the enemy now oc
cupy Newcastle. They planted their 
flag there yesterday.

The Cape Government will permit no more 
wires $o be received from the Trans
vaal Republic.

The British Cabinet has been summoned 
to meet to-day.

*6:■
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V| TERMS FOR PAYMENT MADE EASY.Planted Their Flag.
London, Oct. 16—The Dally Mail's Glen- 

roe Camp correspondent, under date of 
Sand

BOERS TEAR UP MORE RAILS.
lay, says : "A force under Command- 
Vlllejon, from Spltskop, occupied New

castle Saturday afternoon, and It Is rumor
ed, planted their flag over the- Town Hall.

Captured a Police Patrol.
"It Is rumored that the Boers have cap

tured a police patrol of six men at De 
Jager's Drift, on the Buffalo Hiver.” '

m ft Stock Not Subscribed for by War 
Eagle Shareholders is Already

Placed.

Train Wrecking Their Chief Pro
clivity Now—Narrow Escape 

Near Marlbogo.

ant

TUESDAY AT II A.M. &-7-,.

1mVryburg, Cape Colony, Oct. 13.—A hospi
tal train that started for Marlbogo bas just 
returned after an adventurous Journey. It 
had reached a curve on a culvert TOO yards 

'’south of Marlbogo, and had Just slackened 
speed, when It was observed that the rails 
anead had been upturned. The brakes were 
applied, but the engine passd on to one rail 
partly raised, and was derailed. The occu
pants Immediately righted the engine. At 
the same time It was observed that a party 
of Boers were galloping Info line east of 
the railway, but on the Cape Colony side of 
the border. Some of the persons on the 
train say they saw a cannon pointed at the 
train. The train ran back to Vryburg at 
full speed, the engine flying a white flag 
with a red 

Picks and shovels were seen lying about, 
and the Boers had apparently been flts- 
tnrbed while removing the rails. W Is 
learned that previous to the starting of 
the train Marlbogo telephoned Vryburg ask
ing that the train be sent up, as all was 
quite safe. The operator at Vryburg recog
nized the voice as that of a European store 
clerk. In view of the subsequent report 
that the Boers were removing the rails. It 
Is believed the Boers compelled the clerk to 
speak through the telephone.

The nearest Boer command to Vryburg Is 
a laager north of Swellwelzerrenek, 2) miles 
distant, and two miles Inside the Transvaal. 
The commander sent a message to the Vry
burg railway station tljat If the delivery of 
three wagon loads of meal and two wagon 
loads of sugar, received a week ago, were 
refused, the Boers would send 600 men to 
take them. This morning all the goods at 
the station were made up In two special 
trucks.

!X Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock have 
Issued a circular to the stockholders of the 
War Eagle Mining Company offering them 
1.S20.Q00 shares of Centre Star stock at 
$1.50 per share, giving the applicants until 
Oct. 21 to apply for same. The terms tor 
payment are liberal, being 25c per share 
with application, 25c on allotment, 25c on 
Nov. 5, 23c on Dec. 15, and the balance, 
50c, on Jan. 15, 1000. It is understood that 
such stock as may not be subscribed for 
by the War Eagle shareholders is already 
placed.

The Centre Star has not shipped any ore 
from Its property except what was taken 
out In development work. With Its present 
small plant It can make dally shipments of 
about 200 tons. This on an average of 

per ton would return about -jgOOO 
day, which would easily enable 1

NAicarnages, cutters, 
isters, etc.

X
i\'Situation Little Changed.'

London. Oct. 16.—So far as actual news 
Is concerned there Is very little change In 
the situation to be noticed. The state -of 
affairs at Mafeking can only be conjectured. 
The occupation ot Newcastle by the Boers 
was prepared for and expected, the place 
having been abandoned by the British.

Rains and Snows.
Very heavy rains and snows are reported, 

which hamper the Boer movements, end 
they are finding that they began too late 
et en to easily obtain the Initial -uccess 
counted upon. They evidently find the nd- 

Ladysmith difficult elth.-r In 
the north or west, ns Sir George Stewart 
White’s reconnolsnnee seems to have suf
ficed to deter them for the present, .he 
peaks of the Drakensberg raugc are snow- 
covered, and the storms which have «cur- 
red must have caused the Boers great dis
comfort, which probably explains their 
failure to attack Gen. White. Masterly In
activity characterizes the operations of 
both sides.

The Schreiner Ministry,
Persistent rumors are In circulation that 

the Schreiner Ministry In Cape Colony has 
bten dismissed, and that Mr. Rose Innés 
l|ad been asked to form a Cabinet. These 
rumot-s, however, are without foundation.

An Inflammatory Circular.
Sir Alfred Milner has wired to Mr. Cham

berlain the text of an Inflammatory ciren- 
iar which Field Comet Vltioeq .circulated 
In Johannesburg some weeks ago with a 
view of lnceftslng thé Afrikanders on both 
sides of the Orange River against England.

- ' * ' ■ , A: “k- r v . ‘ «
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1STREETS.
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*cross.vonee uponM lPERIAL 

RUSTS GO. 7M about 200 tons.
$10 profit per ton would retufn about »2000 
net per
the company to commence the payment of 
a monthly dividend In January, at the rate 
of one cent per snare.

Its Possibilities.
The many mlnlfig experts who have ex

amined the Centre Star concur In the opin
ion that It Is as big a property as the Le 
Roi and War Eagle together, as It has the 
veins of both these mines running Into It 
as well ns three or four others. The future 
possibilities of the mine can be Judged 
from the fact that the War Eagle only 
shipped, between 1864 and 1808, 54,877 tons 
of ore,

<up to the

>

iTOF CANADA,

LH STREET,
Cape Town, Oct. 16.—The Modder River 

station master reports that firing has been 
heard In the direction of Kimberley, and 
the station master at Belmont telegraphs 
that s force of Boers Is advancing south
ward.

Jack Canuck : Oh ! you can’t dodge it, Mr. Tarte. You’ve got to get right on and walk.

$400,000 HERE IS MORE OF MR. TARTE’S ANTI-
BRITISH TALK IN LA PATRIE.

t. > * * f r. . -, ■ f T 1 * •

Were They Intercepted f
There Is an unconfirmed rumor that the 

Imperial forces Intercepted a body of Trans
vaal Boers who were attempting to Join 
the Boer forces at Modder River, and that 
a heavy engagement occurred at Spytsfbn- 
tein Station, south of Kimberley,

ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED
See particulars below;)

)IHECTOR8 3
WLAND, Esq., President

Toronto,
IPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.
ildent St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 

•FORD FLEMING, C. E., K. C.

while the Le Hoi ha» only shipped 
le present time 200,000 tons.

2U1MRM Tons a Yea*.
1 The Centra Star with It? new plant, which 
should he m operation-In May, can easily 
Ship 200,Ooo tons every year, while It Would 
only be necessary to ship some 50,000 tons 
a year to enable them to pay the proposed 
dividend, us this dividend of I per cent, 
per month will only require a net profit 
of #420,000 a1 year. The 54,877 tons of ore . 
shipped by the War Engle, as referred ;o 
above, netted them $086,071, or an average 
of about #18 per ton.

Report on the Mine.
Mr. James Morrlsh, M.I.M.M., of London. 

Eng., reporting on the Centre Star, sa.rs:
“Apart from the deeper developed rich 

pre deposits in the adjoining mines (the 
Le Roi and War Eagle), 1 am of the opin
ion that these strong ore bodies along -.he 
main tunnel of the Centre Star will continue 
down and carry their values to an Inde
finite depth. Comparing the veins and ofo 
bodies of the Centre Star mine with simi
lar ore bodies that 1 hare seen lu other 
parts of the world, and which have been 
and are still being worked to great depths, 
exceeding in some cases 2000 feet, I think 
that I m safe In saying that It may be 
reasonably expected that these ore bodies 
will bold down and carry their values for 
at least 2000 feet. As a mining Investment 
I consider It first-class. Much of the un
certainties connected with mines generally 
ban to a great extent been removed. I con
sider that the Centre Star holds by far 
the best position of any fitter mining pro
perty In this district, It being a prior loca
tion, which Is a very important point- 
Apart from this there are a number of 
the richest veins In this district converg
ing Into the property. This Is another im
portant point that should nof~be lost sight 
of. To the mining man R carries with It 
the most Important possibilities for the 
future."

1T **'VTHE SITUATtO* IN RATALThe Rumor UteeleH.
Cape Town, dot. 15.—(7 p.m.)—A rumor 

that a heavy engagement had occurred at 
Bpytfonteln Is without foundation.

This Prench-British Minister Seems to he Very Much Alarme^ About the
Future of This Colony^ of Great Britain.CHOKING OFF COMMUNICATION.^ General White Will Probably Rev 

main at Ladysmith Until At- 
tacked by Boers.The

railway authorities have received a de
spatch that the lines were torn up for two 
miles beyond Borodor River, but no men
tion was made of a battle.

No Farther Messages Will Be Re
ceived From the Transvaal 

via Cape Colony.

and risk his skin In the Transvaal, but engage the future of the country. The (host 
contents himself with speaking of toy- sacred prerogative of a British subject is 

ally, and of saving the Empire. Mr. Ber- not to pay taxes, either In money ur In 
gcron Is a man of no weight whatever, blood, without having the right of repre- 
nnd represents in no possible manner the sentatlon. Canada has no voice In Imperial 
thoughts and sentiments of the Province nil airs; we are not represented hi the 
of Quebec. He has been all his life a Parliament of Great Britain. The British 
political farmer, and the people of our pro- i Government may declare war against any 
rince and our race will certainly Choose to country In the world, without Canada and 
bow before other personalities than his. i the other colonies being consulted. There 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues are amongst us men who have puti forth 
will strlctlv do their duty and wlU not be the principle that this colony should al- 
cfli-rled avvny by the imprudent - zeal of ways hold Itself In readiness to furnish 
extreme loyalists.” traops to Great Britain, no matter what Is

the war that may be declared. The public 
men of England, and those of Canada

Hon. Mr. Tarte la terribly alarmed about nS atherwlse
the futute of Canada. La Patrie of yester- than repudiate such theories, 
dav says: “We are happy to learn that Mr. Tarte concludes the article a» fol- 
thè Government, while favorable to the lows: “We do not hide our ardent desire 
idea of sending volunteers to the Trans- to see published the order In-couucil which 
vaal, according to the desire expressed by was submitted to His Excellency the Gov- 
the Imperial authorities, have taken core . ernor-General after the deliberations! of the 
ito see that the measures adopted do hot past few days.” „

Montreal, Oct. 15.—(Speciol.)-\yhether go 
Mr. Tarte is the master or the e<-master ho 
Of the Administration-4s still an open ques
tion, but It is a fact that this British 
Minister sneers at all of his cobntrymén 
who take sides with Britain in the present 

La Patrie advisedly suppressed

New York, Oct. 15.—A London despatch to" 
The Tribune says: “The position of Sir 
George White and the main body of the 
Natal field force has been a source of 
anxious conjecture. At noon to-day the War 
Office would only admit that- General 
White had moved out of camp on the Big- 
gtrsberg Hills and had entered van Keen
an’s Pass, but I am able to stale' that the 
chief authorities sat up all Friday night 
in anxious expectation, while General Sir 
Redvers Buller expressed grave uneasiness. 
Ihe cause of this nnny have been n remi
niscence of the former Boer wçr. Sir 
George Colley’s series of misfortunes were 
then due to his leaving a strong position 
Without waiting for reinforcements and at
tacking a superior force of Boers in a 
cotntry which they thoroughly understood 
At first sight General White seemed to 
hare courted a similar risk In deserting a 
strong camp and advancing along a narrow 
pass against a great mass of Free State and 
Transvaal Boers.

Conflicting: Reports.
‘Conflicting reports have hinted at a 

British victory, and again at an uncertain

OTT, Esq., Insurance Under-

NG, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
dPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 
r-Geueral.
WALMSLEY, Esq. 
icon City Insurance Company. 
,LATT, Esq., President Toronto 
LighvCompany.

XES. Esq.. C. E., London. Eng. 
iany is authorized to act as Trus- 

and Assignee in the case of 
rates, and also for Public Corn-

allowed on money deposited at 
. per annum, compounded half- 
left for three years or over, 4% 
or anfmm.
>nt. Municipal and other Bonds 
tures for sale, paying from 3 tv 
t. per
J. S. LOCKIE, Manager

Pretoria, Oct. 13.—(Delayed In transmis
sion.)—The Cape Government has advised 
the Telegraph Department here that no 
further wires will be received from the

Kimberley 1» Besieged.
London, Oct. 16.—The Daily Mail’s Cape 

Town correspondent, telegraphing Sunday 
evening, says : “Kimberley is besieged, 
and the Boers are massing in force. No 
details, however, are obtainable.

“The Boers have cut the railway at Bel
mont, having seized the Spytsfootein Rail
way, and constructed fortified earthworks.
There are strongz-defendlng forces at Mod
der bridge rfnd the Orange River bridge.

“The object pf these energetic operations 
Is believed to be the capture of Cecil 
Rhodes.

“Kimberley is now Isolated, both railway 
and telegraphic communication being cut.

Boers Have Newcastle.
“The Transvaal flag has been hoisted at 

Charlestown, and Commandant Villejon has
B'ent a message to Newcastle saying the Transvaal Trade Fell Off.
Boers will hoist the Transvaal flag there Washington. Oct. 14.—Trade in the Trans- 
Dn Saturday, but that the people need not vaal showed a considerable decrease last 
be afraid, as everything the Boers took I year, according to official statistics prepar- 
would be paid for. They wanted to sin ugh- f ed by the State Department. Customs de
ter cattle. Few people are left In New-1 creased over $1,000,000 between 1807 and

Vice-Presl-
crlsls.
Mayor Prefontainc’s patriotic speech at 
Bonaventure Depot, and now the man who 
declared that if he could not be a French
man and a British subject at the same 
time, he would rçfuse to be a 
subject, comes out In 
sneers at Mr. Bergeron’s loyal utterances 
the other evening at St. John. f 

“Mr. Bergeron,” he writes, “posed as 
. an ultra-loyalist)1 declaring that 5000 
) French-Canndinns would be ready to serve 

under Gen. Buller. Mr. Bergeron will not

Republic. Communication by way of Na
tal, however, is still open.

There are several Britishers here who arc 
unable to leave, owing to lack of funds, 
and the Transvaal Government is arrang
ing to move them to the Cape Colony bor
der.

All reports from Volksrust agree that the 
burghers there are unanimous in the opin
ion that the settlement this time must be 
conclusive. They are not anxious to fight, 

they prefer fighting to giving their ng- 
to an unsatisfactory solution of the

More of Tarte*» Anti-Imperialism.British
VLa Patrie and

but
sent 
crisis.

It is not known definitely this evening 
(Friday) what the next move will be.

annum.

f'.P.B. STliJKE IS OFF.PROPHECY QUICKLY FULFILLED

TRUSTS Union Recognized and Men Are Re
turning to Work—President 

Shaughnezey’s Tonr.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The C.P. 

R. strike has been declared off and the 
men are returning to work. The union will' 
be recognized. President Sbuughnesay of 
the C.P.R. arrived to-day on a tour of In
spection.

Mr. A. M. Atkinson of Wabash, Ind., 
Had Just Concluded Speaking 

When He Died.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 15.—A business men'» 

meeting of the delegates of the Christian 
Church Jubilee was held at the Grand Ho
tel last night. The last speaker was Mr. 
A. M. Atkinson of Wabash, Indiana. His 
lost words were : "This Is probably the 
last time 1 shall ever speak to you." Theu, 
taking his seat, he said In half-choking 
tones : "My heart Is fluttering,” and a 
moment later he was dead. Mr. Atkinson 
was a prominent business men In Wabash. 
He was a leading layman in the Christian 
Church, and had been a delegate to 80 of 
Its conventions.

Continued on Page 4.
Anglican Church Congress in London 

Has Not Had a Healing Effect 
on Divisions.GUARANTEE TARTE GLOATS OVER THE SMALL

PART THAT CANADA IS TO PLAY

,ND

K
Smith. 0-a-____________________ 06

iMPANY, LIMITED.

1 - $2,000,000.00 if Coffee House Restaurants, 78 King 
Bast, 18 Richmond West, surpassing 
Coffee.LORD HALIFAX ' STILL DEFIANT.

More Indian Summer.

across Lake Superior and eastward, caus
ing moderate gales ami thunderstorms on 
the lower lakes during Tuesday. The wea
ther continues cold and wintry In the 
Northwest Territories, and snow Is again 
reported In many localities.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40—48; Qu'Appelle, 24—34; Winni
peg, 32-42; Port Arthur, 38-46- Parry 
Sound, 44- 00; Toronto, 54-60; Ottawa, 
42—56; Montreal, 44-54; Quebec, 36-62; 
Halifax, 54-68. •

Probabilities.

\ nd Dlneene*.
An appeal to a young man's heart usually 

meets with a quicker and mightier response 
than an appeal to his head. The Transvaal 
excitement Illustrates* how much readier 
our young men are to follow their hearts’ 
desire tp give the Dutch a lambasting in 

New York, Oct. 15.—The London corres* Africa than they are to follow their heads’
nondent of The Evening Post says regard- need for a new fall hat, at Dlneens’. O, pondent or i ne ^vening i os.l saj s * for the Power to Inspire men to rush for
lng the Church Congress . The A g the new hats at Dlneens* which inspires
Church Congress, in session in London this | them to rush to Arms!—that would make 
week seems to -kave widened rather than l them shed their old bats at the end of a 

' season as willingly as they would shed their
life's blood at the outbreak of a war I

That Drum Beat-ors, Administrators, etc.
The Leader of the Ritualists De

clares That the Bishops Have 
No Right of Enforcement.

After His Fight With the Loyal British Members of the Laurier Cabinet — French 
Minister Also Boasts That Canada is Not Pledged to 

Any Action for the Future.

.—(Special) —Hon. Mr. Tarte sends the following article from Ot-

nd Safe Deposit Vaults,
G ST. WEST. TORdNTO

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, 
wear 
& Bain,

give more heat than any other, 
longer. Manuiactured by Wheeler 

King ot. riast. 135
/

*L-J R. STRATTON, M, P. P.
Supremacy of the French.

The F-rench flannel waist is queen of the 
scnton. Its popularity is daily increasing, 
and Quinn of Klng-^lreet, who is now 
constructing these -garments from both 
Fisk’s and Forsythe-'» models, at three-fifty 
each, predicts a run something similar to 
the present craze in New York for these 
articles.

Montreal, Oct. 
tawa to La Patrie : rto act as Executor, Adminls- 

rdian, Trustee, etc. Agent tot 
ot moneys and management of 
fe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
the Company Executor or Trus- 
thout charge, 
donee solicited.

y
Ilessened the divisions in the national 

Lord Halifax, president of thechurch.
English Church Union and leader of the 
Ritualists, is still defiant of the bishops in 
their suppression of incense and proces
sional liguts. •The episcopate, he maintains, 
has the right to decide questions of ritual, 
but has no title to enforce that right. What 
effect this Intractable attitude will have 
upon the action of the clergy throughout 
the land remains to be seen. One outcome 
has been Immediate. A Churchman’s Liber- 
ationist League is in course of formation. 
These disestablishes among the Anglican» 
hope, with the aid of the moderate non- 
comformlsts, to force disestablishment to 
the front. Their Initial difficulty is to de
vise a scheme of endowment sufficiently 
narrow to win Anglican support, yet suffi
ciently broad to carry noocom for mist ap
proval.”
War Excitement Overshadowed It.

“The Government had to decide between two policies: The official sending 
of a contingent at the country's expense or the payment of the passages and the cloth
ing of those who have manifested the desire fb go and fight in the Transvaal. The 
absence of the Prime Minister prevented the Cabinet from coming to a decision before 
last evening. The sending of a contingent was put aside, 'but the Government thought 
it could not refuse to pay the expenses of passage and equipment of volunteers anxious 
to enrol beneath the colors of the British army. The decision reached by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and' his colleagues does not in any manner pledge the country to any action for 
the future. I have reason to know that this point was settled in a manner so as to

Lower Lnk«g—Freak to strong 
easterly to southerly winds, fair 
and warmer.
Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong easterly 

to southerly winds: fair and warmer; fol
lowed by showers and thunderstorm! 
early to-morrow.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Rt. Lawrence 
—Easterly and southeasterly wind»; fair, 
and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence-Easterly and south
easterly winds; fair, and a little warmer.

Gulf—Winds shitting to southeasterly; 
fine weather.

Maritime—Northerly to easterly winds;

Lake Superior—Strong winds nad gales; 
showery.

Manitoba—Strong northerly to westerly 
winds; voider; local falls of sleet or snow.

Smoke S. de H. (Hortensia), lOe each.

Campho-Qulnine Tablets for La Grippe 
and cold. Sure and safe cure. 26 cents 
per box.

IBS fgf Coffee House Restaurants. Apple 
Dumpling and Whipped Cream every 
day.

F. p. COFFEE, Manager
IWhy t>o You Couffh V

Cough Drops will stop It or 
refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s

Brumell’s 
your money 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge.

To-day’» Program.
St. George’s Society Smoker, 8 p.m.
“The Bride Elect,” Sousa s comic opéra, 

at the Grand, 8 p.m.
“McFaddeus Flats,” at the Toronto, 8 

p.m.
“Idaho,” at the Princess, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea’s Theatre, at 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

135

£); Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheoler 
Sc Bain, King 3t. Hast._________ 135Ipf | !t

I

g Monument». ■j
leave no doubt in the public mind. The great objection of those who believed it to be 
their duty to oppose sending a Canadian contingent w is that, in so grave a matter, the 
Canadian people and their representatives in Parliament had the absolute right to be 
previously consulted. The payment of the expenses of the voyage and the equipment 
of those who will leave for the Transvaal does not necessitate the calling together of 
Parliament, especially since thezattitude of the Government has been made so clear by 
the official announcement,

' ‘‘Our opponents,hoped to crush, by their fanatical clamors, the French-Canadian 
Prime Minister, whose name is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The action of the Ministry, while 
it does not compromise the future, shuts the mouths of all those French haters who 
had exhibited their hate during the last ten days in the columns of the Tory newspapers. 
The volunteers will be transported to the Transvaal at the expense of the Canadian 
Government, and when once on shore they will be incorporated into the ranks of, the 
Imperial troops, and paid, clothed and fed by Great Britain.

“La Patrie has, from the first, indicated the line of conduct which, I am happy

Finest work and best designs at lowest 
. L . prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble

Cabling on the same subject, the London | company, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 
correspondent of The Tribune says : “The i ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
Church Congress has been completely over- *p£one 4249. 14t$
shadowed by the war excitement, the best j ■— 4
SïïrekrefLhnaVn^îr^eA^^^hpeo??rnB ! Undertake™,

terbury's sermon at the opening service « bQueen W. Rhone 2671. 
was a forcible plea for unity In the essen
tials of faith.

“Lord Halifax spoke with studied modera
tion, but passionate earnestness; burning 
questions were avoided with ode consent, 
and the best papers were on practical ques
tions. like the suppression of gambling and 
relief measures for the increasing poverty 
of the henefleed clergymen, of whom there 
are 6000 earning less than $1000 a year, 
with curates averaging less than half as 
much.”

Cures colds and fevers In twenty-four 
hours. Campho-Qulnine Tablets.

A Contemplated Attack.
Durban, Oct. 14.—(Delayed.)—Communica

tion by means of scouts Is maintained be
tween Ladysmith and Acton Homes, which f 
it is reported the Boers from Tlntwa con
template attacking.

The Free State laager between Van Kee
nan's Pass is said to be four miles long 
and to have at least 12 guns. It Is expected 
that it will await the British attack.

$2.85
1.50

Frames..............
’illecl Frames.. 
lasses,"'[ier pair

Coffee House Restaurants for Quick 
Dinners.

Take a look at the Oak Hall Clothiers' 
windows. 115 King-street east and 118 
Yonge-street. for the handsomest showing 
of iroys' clothing in the city.

1.00
.25

$es

E OPTICAL CO.,
YONGE STREET.
Between King and Adelaide

DEATHS.
CRUISE—At Lachute Mills, P.Q., Sunday, 

beloved wife of G. Coffee House Restaurants have be
come noted for Broiled Steaks.Oct. 15, Hand Cruise.

W. Cruise, late of 218 Bolton-avenue, To
ronto.

Funeral from the residence of her mo
ther, Mrs. Cornish, 155 Ontario-street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30,

DOHF.RTY—At Grace Hospital, on Oct. 13, 
Qharles Infant son of Charles B. and 
Agnes Doherty.

LA1DLAWVAt his residence. 23 I’nrk-roid, 
Toronto, on Sunday afternoon. Oct. 15. 

- after a short Illness, John Laid law. In hie 
81 et year, a native pf Douglas, Lanark
shire, Scotland. ^ . _

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct IT, at 6 p.m. 
WIGGINS—On'Sunday. Oct, 15, at 42 Nas- 

enu-street, city, William Wiggins, in his 
58th year. „ . ^

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

8t Try Glencalm cigars—6c. straight
Cook's Turkish Baths-£01 King W. 

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. TrV itUTS AND BUILDERS,—

HE LEROY
or Door Hanger
unproved. Write for catalogua ^ j®

iNHEAO HARDWARE CO |
ILAIDE-STREET EAST,

agents. **•i4

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
X

Oct. 15. v At. From.
Dominion............Rlmouekl ............. Llverpoo
Talnul................. Father Point .. Liverpool

Oct. 15.
La Gascoigne...New York .............. Havre
Maasdnm.............New* York ........  Rotterdam
Bavarian........ .. ..MpvlUe .............. Montreal
Klldqna................London ............... Portland

Sailed. From. For.
Brazilian............. Liverpool ............ Mon Iren
Halifax City... .Halifax ..................  London

...................... London .................  Montreal

Jnst One Cent
Invested In a postcard, with your address 
Inscribed, will bring to you by return mall 
one of Dimlop's lirlce lists of cut flowers. 
5 King west, or 445 Yonge-street.is Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Solic

itors and experts. Bank of Commence Build
ing, Toronto.

% Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 2C4 King W

Cure that cold with Campho-Qulnine 
Tablets. A few will do it. 26 cents a 
box.

$ Campho-Qulnine Tablets will cure y our 
cold In twenty-four hours. 26 cents a 
box. Jto say, has been followed by the Government,” Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonga Yola
\ A
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seat» at evening perform- I HELP WANTED. suitsage may reserve 
auce at half-price.

The Ltet Closes To day.
The subscribers' list for the musical festi

val closes this evening, after which no fur
ther subscriptions for seats will be accept
ed. The list Is a splendid response to a 
most worthy object. The plan will epen at 
Massey Hall Friday morning, Oct. 20. The 
final rehearsals will be- held on Saturday 
and Monday evening, Oct. 21 and 23. No 
admission to the public.*

oooooooooooo I “We profit If you are pleas- 
* ed and we are pleased if you 
.• profit.”

h
Yv A: /“V IRLS WANTED TO FEED CYLIN 

OJT der presses; good wages to compete» 
iTeders. Address Box 61), World Office,8 8o

HAMILTON NEWS8
Z"T ARPENTER» WANTED-MUST R» 
X_V first-class ; highest wages to good men. 
Rd. Dlnuls & Son, 267 Simcoe-street.

O

80ÎS Seven FIo
5 O Colooooooo <1o -1TTE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A FEW VV more good men, capable of selling our 

goods; permanent place and good pa* 
Stone k Wellington, Nurserymen,* Toronto!IV

î 1

0 The
Open-Face

of Sonia’s “Bride-Elect” To night.

masses
would be reduced. He thinks the pumps 
would be able to bear the pressure for a 
time, hut even If they broke down under 
the effort, with the third main the pres
sure throughout the city, he lays, would 
be better tnan now, and there would be no 
serions result. With the third main and 
the division of the city Into districts, he 
figures out a saving of 40 horse-power In 
pumping, or $H00, at the Cataract Power 
Company’s figures, on a consumption of 
5,000,000 gallons a day.

Ills conclusions are that the adoption of 
his plan would Involve little It any more 
expense than now, while the pressure 
would be much Improved and $3000 would 
be saved by closing the high level pump
ing station.

A Midnight Brawl.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday morn

ing Arthur Talbot, Welllngton-street north, 
and Frank and James Byrnes, Glbson-ave- 
nue, wore waylaid by street thugs at the 
corner ef James and VIue-streets, 
was hit on the head with a club, causing 
a painful -scalp wound, which was dressed 
by Dr. McCabe. The trouble began, It Is 
said. In a market square saloon over the 
merits of some of The Herald road racers. 
Talbot and the Byrnes were not anxious 
to enlighten the police.

An Engine Driver for 45 Years.
William Pearce of this city has retired 

from the service of the G.T.R., after hav
ing had charge of engines for over 45 
years. Mr. Pearce, with one exception, 
was the oldest engineer on the Great West
ern division, and during all his years on 
the road he never had an accident. During 
recent years he ran a switching engine In 
the Hamilton yards, and It Is told of him 
that after running a certain engine nearly 
100,000 miles, In a period of three years, 
It was taken to the repair shop for Inspec
tion. when It was found the brasses were 
hardly worn and the piston rings were not 
worn over the" sixteenth of an Inch.

Minor Matters.
The funeral of the late William Fairley 

took place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, King Wllllam-street, and twas' large
ly attended.

The condition of School Trustee William 
Clucas Is much Improved and his mealcal 
man hopes to avoid amputation of the foot.

G. F. fibzler, Q.C., W. A. Robinson and 
H. F. Gardiner spoke at this morning's 
service In Centenary Church on behalf of 
the Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund. 

Helen Dor died rflther suddenly at 
east early yester

day morning. At first It was. thought she 
hail met her death unnaturally, but Coron
er Phllp, after Investigating, concluded an 
Inquest was not necessary.

The Quebec, Hamilton and Fort William 
Navigation Company has two offers from 
Newcastle and Dundee firms to build two 
steamers for It.

At the residence of her mother, Hllton- 
etreot, yesterday afternoon. Miss Blanche 
Furntval, third daughter of the late T. G. 
Fnrnlval, was married to F. W. Frnpcls of 

firm of Francis, Frost & Co.. Toronto. 
Rev. Dr. Lyle performed the ceremony.

After paying all expenses of the Moul
ders' demonstration, hold some weeks ago. 
the Iron Moulders' Union has a balance of
^mYss ' Margaret Pollltt of this 6ty has 
brought action against the Maccabees’ or
der to recover $261. alleged to be due on 
a $1000 policy held by her late brother, 
John Pollltt.

0 To-night at the Grand Opera House John 
Philip Sousa's latest comic opera success. 
"The Bride-Elect," will receive Its first 
presentation In Toronto. Mr. Sousa In this 
lyric success is said to be more enjoyable 
as a librettist and composer of operatic airs 
than as a popular bandmaster and writer or 
stirring marches. "The Bride-Elect" will 
he most adequately staged, handsomely 
and correctly costumed and intelligently 
acted. It Is a most difficult matter for any 
opera company to present a coterie of ar
tists, such as will be heard in this organisa
tion. Drew Donaldson, the prima donna. 
Is young and endowed with rare beauty, 
and has a voice of unusual sweetness and 
pronounced volume. Miss Lillian Ramsden 
Is an actress of years of experience, and 
was featured as the prima donna with 
Hoyt’s companies. Marie Celeste was for 
a time the leading soprano with several 
comic opera productions, and the idol or 
the Harvard boys. Nell McNeil, the prin
cipal comedian, has a character that fits 
him to a nicety, and he is so far above the 
ordinary that he is most refreshing, and 
never fails to amuse. Frank Smiley, the 
powerful lyric teuor, has a splendid part, 
as has also-Henry Leone, O. B. Thayer and 
the other principals. A chorus and aug
mented orchestra lend splendor to 
March King's most pronounced success.

The Sunday Art Exhibit.
The liberality of the management of 

Massey Music Hall In throwing open their 
doors yesterday afternoon for a tree exhi
bition of Tlssot’s famous paintings of the 
life of Christ was highly appreciated by 
•the Toronto public, as was Indicated by the 
crowded attendance. Fully 20,000 persons 
visited the hall between 1 o’clock and 6. 
So great was the crowd that, though ar
rangements had been made for entrance at 
ouo side and exit at the other, It was found 
almost Impossible to keep the throng In 
motion, and the galleries were filled 
throughout the entire time for which the

ttO
0 SUPPOSEo PERSONAL..

-n~R ETTy“~To UN G LADY.^QUm 
I rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Belleville, Ont. __________

gvx. o
o it
0 A Message From Sarnia Said 0. P. 

Phillips Was Wanted There on a 
Charge of Smuggling.

Clear Wen 
Not a Bi

O I
*0

Tt- EDUCATION.
The open-faced watch is 

rapidly growing in popular
ity. X

We have Just put on the < ► 
market the best $20.00 £ 
Ladies’ Watch we have ever < ► 
seen. It is “Just right” in < > 
size jfor either pocket or cha- CI 
telaine use.

The case is' 14-karat gold \, 
throughout, and the move- < » 
ment is a “Ryrie Bros.” full < > 
Jewelled special and carries • 
our highest guarantee.
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A PPLICATIONS addressed to the under
A, rihripbo°s.^svedoureœ^
Chemistry, and of Lecturer on Chemistry 
In the University of Toronto. The salary 
attached to the Professorship It $230ut 
rising bv annual Increments to $3200. Th« 
salary attached to the Lectureship is $ioool 
rising by annual Increments to $1800.

GEO. W. ROSS, 
Minister of Education. 

Education Department, Toronto, 10th Oc
tober, 1800, ,______________

O pictures were on view. V
The sale- of catalogs -was suspended, and 

this occasioned some displeasure, as uearly 
every visitor was desirous of securing this 
handsome souvenir of the exhibit. The hall, 
however, had been opened by permission of 
the trustees under the strict condition that 
uomoney should be collected under any pre
text, and the privilege of this free Sun-* 
day exhibit was generally recognised with 
gratification. On all sides was heard the 
expression of the most enthusiastic appreci
ation of, and admiration for, Tlssot’s mar
velous work.

The collection will be withdrawn from 
Toronto on the night of Oct. 19. Four days 
is a limited time In which to study these 
pictures, and all who have neglected until- 
now to visit the hall are advised to take 
advantage of what opportunity still re
mains for the Inspection of an unusual ar
tistic accomplishment.

THE COST OF PUMPING WATER

IF you're on the alert for bargains In 
1 Boys’ Clothes don't fail to follow up this 
announcement.

Tills is an “occasion,” as the French pat 
it, and you'll appreciate our offers If you 
are posted on (ho ordinary prices for the 
class of goods we are showing this week.
Dark Brown Frieze Reefers, tweed lin

ing*, storm collars, deep pock- Q 
ets, big buttons, sizes 22 to 27. tJ.UU 

Fine
tweed lining, 
mohair sleeve lining, 23 to 26, e nf| 
very special...................................... uu

Offer of the Cataract Power Com
pany Considered—Reports of Po

lice Circles—General News.
The

Hamilton, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Late last 
night the local detectives received a tele- 

to arrest D. P. Phillips, one of the
VETERINARY.

Talbot
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

gram
proprietors of the Muhara Minstrel Show, 
which held the boards at thé Grand Opera 
House. The message was -from Officer 
John Yorrel of Sarnia, and stated Phillips 

wanted there on a charge of smug- 
Detectives Campbell and Bleakly

the
Blue Beaver Reefers, all-wool 

silk velvet collars,
861.A Musical Review,

Edward "McFadden’s_ W. Townsend's
Row of Flats" opens at the Toronto Opera 
House to-night for a week's run, with a 
special matinee on Thursday, Thanksgiving 
Day. The review, which has this season 
been improved by the addition of a series 
of musical numbers written for it by 8van 
8. Biggs, is said to be entirely new, Its 
three acts having been completely revised 
and re-written by M^Townsend and Mr. 
John- Fowler. It is now said to contain 
a number of bright and original situations, 
several catchy songs and an Improved lot 
of special entertainment acts. It was con
structed, says Mr. Townsend, for fun-mak
ing purposes only, and Its story of the 
"Yellpw Kids," and the other denizens of 
the Flats," Is nothing but farce, although 
very clever farce. One of the scenes Is

pawnbrokers.Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

Boys' Extra Heavy All-Wool Double- 
Breasted Three-Piece Suita, knee 
pants, small dark check pattern, 
coats Italian lined, sizes 27 c flfi 
to 33............  O.UU

Double-Breasted Heavy Navy 
Serge Suits, good twill lin- A fin 
lugs, sizes 28 to 32......................... Y.UU

Boys' Tweed Suits, single-breasted style, 
made from choice dark tweeds, strong
ly made and well finished, c fin 
sizes 27 to 33.............. VTT... ..a*uu

Boys’ Vest ce Suits, dark brown tweed, 
finely trimmed, with red and black 
band on collar, sizes 22 Q fin 
to 26.....................................................°.UU

Boys' Extra Heavy Navy Blue Serge 
Sailor Suits silk spotted corduroy 
front, four rows of braid on collar, 
^Rented sleeves, sizes 22 to ^ QQ

Navy Blue Sailor Suits, with four rows 
of black braid on collar, O 00 
anchor on breast, silk bow tie..*-■ vv

was 
gllng.
arrested Phillips as he left the Star Thea- TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, lot 

I f Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought.

trc. II SEND-OFF FOR I BOYSOfficer Yorrel arrived here this evening 
for the prisoner. He went out to visit 
his father, who is a farmer, who would 
not give any information about the case. 
The prisoner will not be taken to Sarnia 
tiy to-morrow, although there is a west
bound train out to-night. It is said that 
Phillips smuggled several thousand pounds 
of lithographs and advertising matter for 
his Canadian tour. . It is rumored that he 
also had a hand in smuggling a Chinaman 
across the river, presumably from the 
Canadian to the American side.

Blue ed

BUSINESS CARDS.

When Toronto’s Portion of the Cana
dian Contingent Leaves the City 

—A Hot Time.

ONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CASH 
advances made. Bowerman -4 (X, 

Reliable Expert Auctioneers, Hamilton, 
Canada. «

T*v R. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
I I King-street West, Toronto. M

laid in a ball-room In Tammany Hall, New 
York, and this is said to be a very elab
orate scene, In which opportunity Is allow
ed for the Introduction of several special 
entertainment acts, in which respect the 
review Is very strong. Among the special 
performers are the "Four Emperors of Mu
sic,” a quartet of musicians who have been 
seen here before, and whose rendering of 
popular music on a variety ef Instruments 
made quite a hit In New l’ork, where the 
review enjoyed a run of three hundred 
nights. In addition to providing a large 
amount of special scenery for "McFad- 
den's Row of Flats,” Mr. Hill has sup
plied a strong company, the principals of 
which arc: Lizzie Conway, Harry Watoons 
Bobby Ralston, Lettle De Coursey, Gertrude 
Morton, May Eqgeman, Julia Cooke, Maud 
Temple and Grace Clifford.

m RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
I six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

Police Point*.
SergL Pinch and several police officers 

visited James Dillon’s unlicensed hotel, 
corner of MacNah and Ferrle-streets, late 
last night and seized several kegs of beer.

A few days ago George Knott stuck a 
piece of fly paper on the bald pate of 
Francis Taafe. Yesterday he paid a $5 fine 
In the Police Court for his little joke.

James Howard, a colored man, employed 
at the Palace Rink, In connection with the 
Monsoon tea entertainment, was arrested 
yesterday on the charge of threatening to 
kill Girard Leon, one of the performers.

Cost of Pumping.
In view of the offer of the Cataract 

Power Company to pump water for the 
city being considered by a sub-committee 
of the Fire and Water Committee next 
Tuesday evening. Mayor Teetzel has secur
ed from Engineer Barrow a report on the 
ability of the present pumps to pump water 
to the high level reservoir If a 30-lncli 
main he laid. Engineer Barrow in his re
port, after expressing lilmself as still In 
favor of his recommendation, adopted by 
Inst year’s council, dividing the city into 
two districts, with a new main on Barrow- 
street to serve the low level and the pre
sent mains to serve the. high level, the 
high level reservoir to be enlarged, goes 

to quote figures to show the effect of 
increased consumption on the friction.

In his opinion the pressure at the pumps

CLOCK CONTRACTOR IS IN THE CITY.
TV/f ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS k 
JxL Contractors, 103 Victorla-st. Tel. 2R4L

Other Interesting Civic Items Gath
ered on Saturday at the 

New City Hall.

. * *
ART.Oak Hall Clothiers,

Mrs.
her home on King-street "T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tl • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

116 Yonge Street, Corner Adelaide, 
and 115 King Street E., opp the Cathedral, 

TORONTO.
Mayor Shaw on Saturday morning re

ceived a letter from Major Manley, In 
which be, makes formal application for the 
position of chief of the fire department. 
He asks a salary of $3000 a year, and 
would require a reasonable leave of ab
sence when appointed in order that he 
might enquire Into the methods and disci
pline In vogue in the large cities of the 
United Stales and Canada.

Letter Boxes at the Hall.
Postmaster-General Mulock, In a letter to 

the City Clerk, xeiuses to iplace letter 
boxes and make collections in tbe new City 
Hall. He will, however, place a box at 
ttre main entrance and anotner at the east
ern entrance.

STORAGE.

FIGHTING MALARIAL MOSQUITOS. "CtAMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JP wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

>
Major Rose Um Got a War On In 

Sierra Leone Against the 
Pesky Insects.

At the Princess.
hnnksgtring week Is to be celebrated 

at the Princess Theatre In right royal 
style, with some very pretty and attractive 
features added to the Cummings Stock 
Company’s production of “Idaho." A r ro- 
gram of genuine patriotic demonstration, a 
very fitting one for these times, has been 
arranged to take place between acts, con
sisting of a new drop curtain, which Mr. 
Louis Fett has Just finished, entitled "Our 
Empire.” The curtain is descriptive of 
the Empire’s army and navy, draped In 
British flags, surmounted by a portrait of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and the na
tional coat of arms. “Victoria, Our Queen 
of 60 Years," “Nall the Colors to the Mast" 
and “Soldiers of the Queen,” three songs 
dear to. the heart of every Englishman, 
will be sung between the acts by Mr. Har- 

*6hWrane, formerly ;of Troop A, R.C.D., 
who jins been specially engaged for Thanks
giving week. Mr. Crane Is one of Toronto's 
best local baritones, and possesses a voice 
of much strength and pure quality, and Is 
Just the one to sing these songs. Mr. 
Crane lsjnore familiarly known as "Troop
er" Crane. The orchestral arrange mbits 
for these songs is from the pen of Band
master John Slatter of the 48th Highland
ers. The orchestra program will be selec
tions from national airs, beginning at the 
first appearance of the new curtain with 
"Rule, Britannia.” This entire program is 
for Thanksgiving week only, beginning to
day, and will be given every afternoon and 
evening through the present week between 
the acts of "Idaho," while the different 
scenes of the play are being set. This, the 
first public demonstration In Toronto, Is 
sure to create much enthusiasm—It Is the 
first time one will have heard from Bob 
since he became a British subject.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.the
London, Oct. 13.—Major Ross, the dls-

GOOD DUCK GUN, TEN-BORE, $Mt 
25 Queen west.Acoverer of the malarial mosquito, who has 

just returned from Africa, says that, al
though his Investigations only proceeded 
elx weeks, the results were remarkable. 
The authorities in Sierra Leone, acting on 
his advlqe, are now destroying the virulent 
mosquito by every means In their po'
In the judgment of Major Ross, the fu 
of the west coast will he assured as soon 
ns the colonial authorities take similar 
steps In the neighborhood of the principal 
towns, although years must elapse before 
the Inland stations are Improved.

THE TORONTO

Granli/-'I UN—HAMMERLBSS—FITTED WITH 
\JT Indicators, at a bargain, $22. Frank
lin's, 29 Queen west.__________

ASH ÔR CREDIT-MEN’S FINE 
ordered tailoring, at Queen’s, 840 

College.
rp, HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8T0VE- 
X pipe, made only In best Iron, “52 

we are the sole manufacturer*. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, yqrqyfr.
7TÔMMÔN SENSE KlLtS RATS, MICE 
KJ Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.
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Clock Contractor.
Mr. A. À. Johnson of the firm of. Glllett 

& Johnson, Croyden, England, who were 
awarded the contract for the tower clock, 
was a visitor on Saturday morning. After 
an interview with the Mayor and Aid. Hal- 
lam, be, In company with Mr. Lennox, 
made an Inspection of the tower. He 
brings with him specimens of the various 
materials to he used in the work; also a 
miniature clock and chime of bells such as 
Is proposed to be Installed. He will take 
the necessary measurements this week.

Concerning Water Rates,
The action of the Board df Control in re

ferring the question of reduced water rates 
back to the committee for further Inventi

on
wer.
ture
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URIAH WILSON AGAIN.»
Iron.Lennox Conservatives Decide on 

the Sitting Member to Run for 
the Commons.IS SWIFT.

Covered 22,540 Miles at an Average 
of 18 Miles an Hoar.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—During the short 
season of seventeen weeks the steamer To
ronto mad.' quite a record for herself. Last 
evening Capt. Booth, first mate, on looking 
over his log-book, discovered that the To
ronto, during her season s trips, covered 
22,540 miles. She made 820 stops, during 
which she Was tied up 649 hours. Her 
average speed was 18 miles an hour.

Napanee, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—The Liberal- 
Conservatives of Lennox met In convention 
at the Town Hall here this afternoon to

Horses of the Royal Stable Trained 
Not to Be Frightened in Presence 

of an Automobile.
nominate candidates for the Dominion Par
liament and Local- Legislature. The at
tendance was large and

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
YtToR RALE-a LARGE AND FLOUR- 
P lulling butcher business in the town 

of Waterloo; will be sold cheap ss the 
proprietor Is about to engage In another 
fine of business; the presept business has 
been carried on for 14 years. For further 
particulars apply to H. B. Dnering, City 
Meat Market, Waterloo, Qna. 1»

gatlon, will result In the matter being de
layed for some time. At present the Trea
surer's Department Is hard at work send
ing out bills for the current half-year, and 
consequently will be unable to comply with 
the Board’s request until after Dec. 1. As 
over 40,000 accounts will have to be gone 
over, It can easily be seen that the ques
tion Is effectually shelved for several 
months at least.

tendance was large ana representative, and 
the utmost harmony prevailed.

Mayor T. D. Pruyn, president of the as
sociation, presided. Addresses were de
livered by Robert Birmingham, Toronto; 
Dr. Smythe, Kingston, district chairman; 
Uriah Wilson, M.P., Dr. Meacham, ex-M. 
LA., and R. A. Fowler, Amherst Island, 
ex-president of the local association.

Dr. Meacham announced that he would 
rather not be a candidate.

After the addresses a motion was carried 
to select candidates by ballot, without 
nominations.

The first ballot was In favor of Mr. Uriah 
Wilson, by an almost unanimous vote.

Mr. Wilson thanked the meeting for their 
confidence In him. He was now serving 
his fourth term as their representative and 
could not refuse the wish of his friends. 
He would prefer that a candidate should 
he nominated for the Legislature at once, 
as they could work together and at once.

For the Local House.
The ballot for the Local House was then 

taken, and resulted in R. A. Fowler 34, 
Dr. Meacham 68, scattered 6.

After considerable friendly discussion It 
was decided to postpone the selection of a 
local candidate for one month.

The speakers made references to the pre
sence of the machine In Lennox during 
the last campaign. This was a test con
stituency and the flat had gone out from 
Toronto that Dr. Meacham must be defeat
ed. no matter what the cost or to what 
depths the purists would have to wade In 
corruption and debauchery of the elector
ate. In the examination of the suppressed 
telegrams at the South Waterloo election 
trial, was one found stating that a hundred 
votes had been stolen In Lennox. As seven 
hve-electlons were to follow that of T.en- 

something desperate had to be done

The Biggest 
VarietyLITTLE TROUBLE EXPERIENCED. of Designs In 

the Dominion InSneak Thief’s Good Haal.
The detectives are trying to find a sneak 

thief who made a good haul at the home of 
Mr. S. Stnyner, 321 Jarvis-street, on Sat
urday night. The robber got In by a rear 
dcor and went upstairs while the members 
of the household were In the trout part of 
the house. When the robbery was discov
ered a lady’s gold watch and chain, a dla
ir end ring, three bracelets and two tie pins 
were missed.

A roiThe Animals Were Tested In Every 
Way and Found Amenai»! 

Thoroughbreds the Coolest.

A Civic Send-Off.
When Toronto's representatives on the 

Canadian contingent for active service In 
the Transvaal leave the city they will be 
given a rousing send-off. At least such is 
the plan of the Mayor and Controller Lynd.

Building Permits.
rmlts have been granted to A. 
or the erection of two stores

Gas,
Electric or 

Combination

MONEY TO LOAN.'

M/l ONEY AT 414 PER CENT.-ON REAL 
JY.!, estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca-_ 

Confidential Agency, 38 Canada 
Toronto.

London, Oct. 15.—Few lives in this world 
watched with such care as the Queen's 

and those of the members of the royal 
This Is an old saying, but' It Is

Lifenadlan
Butldln 135are . Building pc 

E. Walton fi 
at Queen-street and Broa<],vlew-nvenue. to 
cost $5000: to G. H. King, five dwellings 
at Harbord and Batburst-streets, to cost 
$10,000, and to P. P. Griffin for a factory 
storehouse on St. Helen’s-avenue, to «cost
^"Architect Lennox estimates the cost of 
laying fire-proof floors In the tower at
^The contracts for supplying the Water 
Works Department with oil have Been laid 
over until the next meeting of the Board of 
Control.

IL
Camille D’Arville To-day.

Camllje D’Arville, the widely known comic 
opera star, who recently entered the vaude
ville ranks, Is to be the feature of a splen
did bill at Shea’s Theatre to-day. Mias 
l-’Arvllle has proved to be the best Invest
ment vaudeville managers have made in 
years, for wherever she has appeared 
crowds have been turned away at each 
performance.

With her voice better than ever, her 
teauty unimpaired and her magnificent Im
ported gowns, Miss D’Arville will keep the 
standing room sign in Shea’s lobby every 
day this week.

Reserved seats for the special Thanksgiv
ing Day matinee are on sale and they arc 
going rapidly.

W/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
iXL and fctall merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 30, Freehold Bul.d- 
lng.

family.
particularly true in the case of what might 
be called automobllism, which as yet is 
only a hobby lu this country. Still steps 
have Just been taken to protect Her Ma
jesty from any danger while driving, 
through the use of automobiles.

All the horses in the royal stables have 
been drilled in the presence of an automo
bile. The horses lu the three stable yards 
at Windsor were first led and then driven 
around a stationary car. Then the car 
was propelled M^nd the horses. Finally 
the car was urf^K between the horses In 
a dangerous they stood near each
other. Th^^Hffinobllist finally made the 
caraMM|^HSïable as possible.

amenable, as they had 
dWcTuly been schooled to such noises as 
the playing of bands, the noise of cannon 
and railroad trains and the cheering of 
crowds. The best bred horses proved to 
be the least sensitive to the novelty, a pure 
bred Arab stallion showing the least con
cern of all.

When Was “the Hanging”?
Thomas Pursell, a young man. walked In

to No. 7 Police Station last night and asked 
Sergt. Somerv'lle "when the hanging was 
going to take place." The sergeant thought 
tsomething was wrong and by a further 
q aestiontng was satisfied that his intev- 
ro.vator was sufl ering from some mental 
trouble. He was placed In a cell and 
char.ted with bel ng a lunatic. Pursell says 
he co.'nes from ï.nrrie.

FIXTURES MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ings, 589 Jarvis-street.
H.

and at the lowest possible prices can 
be found at

Ready for Thankigivlng,
T.leut.-Col. McLaren, Major Zealand.Capt.- 

Adjutant Tidswell, Capt. Lnbatt and Capt. 
and Brevet-Major Ross, nil of Hamilton, 
accompanied by a number of city officers, 
have Inspected the ground of the military 
manoeuvres proposed for Thanksgiving Day.

LEGAL CARDS.

m E MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- JL . cltor, Itotary. Union Loan Building, 
80 Toronto-streetcR. H. LEAR & CO.’SThe

At the Empire.
For this week of Oct. 16 a great show Is 

promised by the management ef the cosy 
little Empire Theatre. An extra matinee 
will be given on Thanksgiving Day. This 
show Is said to be both entertaining and 
Instructive, and will afford a pleasing recre
ation for all patrons. The first part will 
depict the troubles of a persistent book 
agent, and Is both funny and clever. The 
olio holds many surprises in store. Miss 
Annlta Carre Is heralded as a charming 
sonbret and imitator of Anna Held. Her 
first appearance In Toronto is bound to cre
ate a furore. The McCann family of dancers 
are said to be the best In their chosen line, 
and there are other artists who give spe
cial acts of a high order of merit. The 
closing act will be a burlesque by Nichols 
and Teed, entitled “The Far West.” This 
Is said to be one of the best acts ever put 
on a Toronto stage. Smoking is always 
allowed at this theatre.

T K CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
t) . Notary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide^ 
street east._______________________________
"t E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an* 
20 King-street west.

Varsity
Varsity II. i 
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19 and 21 Richmond Street West."To Do III CosthMore
Than To Do Well. DYEING AND CLEANING.nox,

and it was done.
Mr. Wilson is very popular with his con

stituents, and unless the gang and machine 
are again brought Into the county, he will 
have a walk-over. 0

Will Sir Richard Try Itf
The rumor Is constantly cropping up that 

Sir Richard will he Mh Wilson's opponent 
at the next election, but most prominent 
Liberals are of the opinion that he would 
have no show were he to return here.

Resolutions were passed endorsing the 
policy of Mr. J. P. Whitney and the course 
pursued by Mr. Wilson and Dr. Meacham. 
D. W. Allison Is more likely to again be 
the candidate.

THE QUEEN SENDS $2000 This might properly read, 
44It costs more to BE ill than 
to BE îveil." The source 
of all health is rich, strong 
blood. It is to the body 
•what the mighty streams are 
to the earth. If the blood is 
pure, the body thrives; if the 
blood is weak or impover
ished, then every pulse-beat 
carries weakness instead of 
strength.

Faded overcoats and suits dyed and pressed 
and repaired better than any house In Canada. 
Three-tourtlis of the tailors patronize us, which 
speaks for itself.
ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

103 KING ST. WEST.
Phone and a waggon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town 

orders.

T M. REEVE, Q C. 
fl . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street»Along With an Expression of Sym

pathy to the Family of That 
French Sailor,

London, Oct. 15.—The Queen has sent a 
personal contribution of £400 to the family 
of the French sailor recently shot by the 
British gunboat Leda, while fishing In Bri
tish waters. The British Consul at Bou
logne has been instructed to convey 
pression of Her -Majesty's regret at the 
accident, and sympathy with the family.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS SO- 
Vy Heritors, ; Notaries, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

OPTICIANS.
M Af,yA*MNiddleIZoAn?M0.NcUre^ «K 

aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money tt 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

an ex-
XT' YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Jtli 159 Yonge-street.Edouard de Reszke Friday Night

The appearance of Edouard de Reszke, In 
conjunction with Mme. Sembrich, In “The 
Barber of Seville," at the Grand Opera 
House on Friday evening, will mark the 
opening of the short season to be given by 
the Metropolitan Opera House Company. 
Edouard de Reszke, the famous basso, was 
born In Warsaw, and studied In Italy. He 
made his debut In the first performance of 
"Alda.” given In Paris In 1878, having been 
selected by Verdi to sing the role of the 
King. After remaining at the Theatre 
Italien for two years, he fulfilled engage
ments at London, Milan, Turin, Genoa and 
Lisbon. He then returned to the Theatre 
Italien and created the basso roles in “Si
mon Boccanegra,” “Herodlade" and “Aben- 
Hnmet.” In 3885 M. de Reszke was en
gaged by the Grand Opera House of Parts, 
where he made his first appearance In 1883 
In the role of Mephlstopbeles. Then he 
created Important characters In “Le Cld" 
and “Patrie," besides singing In the regu
lar repertory. He left Paris In 1891, and 
since then has sung every winter with the 
Metropolitan Opera House Company In New 
York, and In the summer at Covent Garden 
in London. M. de Reszke has often appear
ed before Queen Victoria, with whom he Is 
a great favorite, and the Czar of Russia. 
Last soring he and his brother Jean were 
made Knights of the Order of St. Stanis
laus. The King of Portugal has also con
ferred a decoration upon both of them.

trick of two thieves.

One Breaks a Window While the 
Other Rohs the Till.

Two bold thieves planned a robbery.at 
Sun Lee’s laundry, 326 West Queen-street, 
late on Saturday night. One of the men 
went to the rear of the premises and broke 
a window to attract the attention of the 
Chinaman In that direction. When the 
Celestial went out to Investigate the other 
man sneaked in from the front door and 
robbed the till of tne contents, about $2 In 
all. The facts of the robbery were reported 
to P. C. Watson and word was Immediately 
sent to the outside division to have the 
officers keep a lookout for the thieves.

p. c. R< bert McNair, who was on duty 
cn West Queen-street soon after the rob
bery saw two men acting In a suspicious 
maimer at the corner of Peter-street. As 
the officer approached them they darted 
down the street and the policeman gave 
chase. Constable McNair was only In the 
running for a few minutes, for he slipped 
on some leaves and fell, breaking an ankle. 
1 he policeman did not know ills leg was 
fractured and continued the search- for the 
thieves until he was compelled to give up, 
so great was the pain. He managed to hop 
to a patrol box and from there he was re
moved In the ambulance to his home at 274 
Farley-avenue. Drs. Woods and Eadle re
duced the fracture.

Easier than the easiest Is English 
Army Blacking to get a bright, black, 
lasting shine.

LITTLE CHARLIE WAS KILLED.

GREAT PRAIRIE FIRES. Tr ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
J\_ Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street Wert, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 

*C. H. Porter. ____
District. Swept forThe Dauphin

Over Four Hundred Square 
Mll£4$—Heavy Losses.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 14.—A Canadian! 
Pacific despatch says: "Enormous damage 
by prairie fires Is reported from the Dau
phin District during the heavy wind of n 
few days ago. A district of nearly one 
hundred miles square was burned over, and 
nearly all farmers have lost hay, while 
many are left without horses and stables. 
The Government will have to give assist
ance to some of the settlers, several of 
whom are left with nothing but the clothes 
on their backs. The heavy rainfall of this 
week has, fortunately, checked the flames.

Children Played Over a Well and 
One of the Boards Broke.

Salem, Ont., Oct. 15—To-day about noon 
the children of William Tilley were play
ing on top of a deep well, when one of the 
boards broke and Charlie, aged 5, fell to 
the bottom. He was quickly rescued, but 
life was extinct, the fall having killed him.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
|_j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street ean, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Why make the cost of living more 
than it need be? Purify your blood and 
give your constitution a chance to do 
its level best. The only perfect blood 
purifier and vigor-maker in existence 
is the world-famed Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It brings good, perfect health. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood—“ My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by Impure blood. She 
was almost In despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” Jobs 
Weckmar, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured mç of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sabah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

HOTELS.

York-street Heard From. SÏSSS3
steam heating. Church-street cars fW® 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w.

game v 
Dumber of p«»i
P«»ne. and Fix 
wa* ruled off 

The officials 
6°d. referee :

rhe atendan 
*her was dlsa

Tbe frequenters of York-street made an 
attempt to ventilate their spite on P.C. 
Andy Irwin and Probationer McElroy on 
Saturday night. The officers were taking 
Charles Wilson of Guelph and Richard 
Lewis of 22i)l/j West Adelaide-street to the 
patrol box at the corner of King-street 
when the gang crowded around and used 
threats.

A LECTURE ON ZIONISM, Hirst, proprietor.

T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELBV- 
^ enth-streetF, New York, opposite Grace 
Church; European plan. In a modest an<i 
unobtrusive way there are few better con 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than 
4*t. Denis. The great popularity It has ac
quired can readily be traced to its unique 
location, its homelike atmosphere, the 
cullnr excellence of Its cuisine, and its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor &

Ten Millions of Dollars Will Be 
Raised for the Scheme.

Rabbi Hlrsch Werner of Elmira delivered 
an address yesterday in Richmond Hall on 
“Zionism,” a subject that is causing much 
discussion this era. He said that a great 
movement was now on foot to purchase a 
portion of land In the Holy Land, and there 
form a haven, as It were, for Jews all over 
the world. They wished to have all the 
Jews they could go back to the land that 
rightfully belonged to them, but he did not 
expect a total emigration all at once. Even 
Gentile

an ■■■■■
would be raised for the work.

The constables were jostled 
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are charged with being disorderly by fight
ing on West Adelalde-street.

not
i

Blacker thaxi the blackest Is English 
Army Blacking and will give a brilliant 
shine thatwlinast. vlet

teaThanksgiving: Day at *the Grand.
The attraction at the Grand Opera House 

on Thanksgiving Day will be “Little Lord- 
Fanntleroy,” Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur
nett’s charming comedy. The cast includes: 
Master Stephen Errol, Miss Nellie Preble, 
Mr. George Montserrat. Mr. Washington 
Melville, Miss a Rachel Stirling, Miss Ann 
Warrington and others. The matinee prices 
will be 25 and 50 cents, and In the evening 
25 cents to Children under 12 years of

HOTEL GLADSTONE,Charged With Theft.
Mark. Thrush of 35 Mltchell-avenue Is 

held by the police to answer a charge of 
theft in the Police Court this morning. It 
is alleged that he walked off with a bas
ket of tomatoes from the front of T. 
Guay’s store, 381 West Queen-street, on 
Saturday 
made the arrestf

y&cdâ SaMafiatiOk pulpits, he said, were taking up the 
d It was expected that $10.000,00) 1204-1214 Queen West, opposite FarkdsW 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. .

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to M
Ilea, tourlts and weekly boarder*. « “J 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurntto ■
throughout. Tel. 0004 A

CHARLES H. RICHES. scoreoreCanada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries.

Only those who have had experience 
tell of the torture corns cause, l'ain with 
your boots on, psln with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Care. ed

can

appear;Hood*. Pill, cure Hv.r HI. ; the non-lrrltating and 
dy cathartic to take with Hood’. Sareaphrill»night. Probationer McMillan
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NORDHEIMER 
PIANOS... ti

■ ■■

A Visit
To Our Factory

would do more than anything else to 
prove our constant and emphatic asser
tion that the Nordheimer Piano is not 
only the most artistic but the most ex
pensively constructed piano made in this 
country.

Our factory is situated right in the 
heart of the city and directly in the rear 
of our warerooms, which extend clear 
from King street to Colborne street.

It will be a pleasure to us to show in
tending purchasers all the processes by 
which tne liquid tone and perfect me
chanism of the Nordheimer Pianos are 
produced.

Svvé«Ç£
86«

Plano and 
Music Co. Limited-

KING ST. EAST,TORONTO.
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J- w. T.
Fairweather & Co., 

Successors to J. & J. 
Lugsdin,84 Yonge St., 
Hatters and Furriers.

3.00

HATS.
Most any man is willing to 

pay 3.00 for a hat if he is sure 
he is getting the best he can 
buy for that money—with us 
this is a specially popular price, 
and you have our guarantee 
back of the maker’s that you 
are getting the most quality 
that can be put into a hat at 
that price—either English or 
American—we have hats for 
lessTf you want to pay less— 
we have felt hats for as high 
as 5.00 if you want to go that 
high — we would like you to 
judge values in everything you 
buy here by what we have to 
offer you just now in stylish 
blocks in colors and black in * 
fine English and American 
hats at

3.00.
4.W. T. Falrweather & Co.,

84 YONGE ST.
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WIND UP .AT WINDSOR. MEN’S
New-Fashioned
SHOES.

PXP WASTED.

ANTED TO FEED CYLIH.
good wages to competent 

iress Box 6», World Office.

and kept the Toronto* waiting. At a little 
after that the play was started with To
ronto kicking against the wind. Argonauts 
took the kick and the play-was rushed to 
their end with Toronto» trying hard to 
score and the Oarsmen playing a good de
fence game. This lasted but a short time 

.then Toronto began to get the better 
of It. After keeping the ball In 
men's quarters for about five minutes Allan 
punted over the line for the first point, a 
touch-in-go.il. Then followed a try, one <* 
the players getting the pigskin near the 
half line after the kick off and making a 
clean run. getting across for a try, which 
Taylor failed to convert. This was all the 
scoring done In the first half.

In the second half the Torontos again had 
the better of the play, but were not able 
to get across, while from a series of 
free kicks the Oarsmen gradually 
worked the ball down and scored a rouge, 
making the totals S to 1 This finished 
the scoring for the match, and Toronto go 
Into the second round with a majority of 
6 points.

Toronto (S): Back, McVItty; halves, far
mer, «ray, Taylor; quarter, Allen;scrlm- 
ntnge. Brown, Stormont, Adams; wings, 
Adams, Campbell, McGregor, Lillie, Morri
son, Wenbum.

Argonauts (1): Back, Fentland; halves, 
Francis. Sweat man, Ardagh: quarter, Ans- 
ley; scrimmage, Klngaford, McDougall, 
Blair; wings, Caldecott, Fisher, Bunting, 
Denison, Allcott, Rldont, Drury.

Referee, Henderson; umpire, MoCallum; 
touch Judges, Flaws, Meek; timer, Morri
son.

Syndicate Stood Pot on Sprtngwells, 
Bnt Speedy Sister Alice Came 

Along and Won.

sses;

HAIG &
HAIG,

Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679.

I!
'ERR WANTED—MUST R« 
ss: highest wages to good men. 
: Son, 267 Slmcoe-street.

Windsor, Oct. 14.—There was only one 
the program to-day that was run

and Final Games in National League 

Played on Saturday and 

Sunday.

Seven Flukes and Shamrock and 

Columbia Still in the 

Doldrums.

the Oars- raee on
In any sort of respectable time and that 
was the fourth évent. It was a 6-furlong 
race and Sister Alice did the distance in 
1.15. Of late races at this distance have 
been won In 16% and 17, so poor have been 
the class of horses entered. To-day Spring- 
wells, the syndicate entry, wasi out for the 
money, but -she had to take second place 
to Sister Alice. Quaver ran a good race, 
but was third. It was a split between fa
vorites and second choices and the books 
broke ahead On closing day.

First race, 7% furtongs-SIr Blase, 110 
(A Weber), 2 I" 1, 1; Chorus Roy, 06 (J 
Thompson), 20 to 1, 2; Red Snapper, 10Î 
(Irvine), 8 to 5, 8. Time L36. Iris, Col. 
Cluke, Bannie, Jnanetta. Yo (to Se. Ocle 
Brooks, The Grinder, Debit 

Second race, 5% furlough—Pharoah, 107 
(Forehand), 5 to 2, I; Fulmlnator, 111 
(Hershberger), 7 to 1, 2; Lizzie McCarthy, 
95 (A Weber), 6 to L 3. Trine 1.06%. Hen
dricks, Slnnemahone, Two Annies, Vohicer

r
•; AN OPENING FOB A FEW 
ood men, capable of selling our 
aanent place and good pay 
lington, Nurserymen, Toronto!

U
4

If you have been used to paying $5 
a pair for domestic manufactured 
shoes I would like you to put the 
“Walk-Over” $3.50 shoe beside them 
and compare every point. You will 

that the “Walk-Over” is worth

*if ***sir * *
WASHINGTON ENDS WITH A WIN. **SUPPOSED TO SAIL AGAIN TO-DAY 1personal,.

—ÎSSng^'lad? QUIT! 
-ants a husband. Address Box 
e. Ont.

t THREE STAR and FIVE STAR.
I,. MM7

MootsseeBrooklyn Took a Double-Header 
From Baltimore, One by 

Defaalt After a Row.

Weather on Saturday, But most.Clear
Not a Breath of Air—The Sna-

r\
4 JOHN CUINANE,EDUCATION. day Beat.

At Brooklyn—The season ended here In 
a row. In the second innings of the first 
game Saturday, Sheckard assaulted Umpire 
Hunt for calling him out on a steal and 
then refused to retire from the game- when 
ordered to do so. Hunt appealed to Capt. 
Smith and Manager McGraw without ef
fect." He then appealed to Hanlon, who oc
cupied the peculiar position of president of 
the Baltimore club and manager of the 
Brooklyn». Hanlon told him that he would

No. 16 King Street West.
Shoe Coupons free.
Any shoes shined.

eu also ran.New York, Oct. 15.—The story of yester- 
jay's yacht race may be told In few words— 
there wasn't any.

For the seventh time the elements stood 
In the way of a contest between the Colum
bia and the Shamrock for the America's 
Cup. The air was clear enough for a race.

TONS addressed to the under 
rill be received up to January ut,
» positions of Professor of 1 
nd of Lecturer on Chemistry 
rally of Toronto. 'The salary 
the Professorship I» $2501 
mal Increments to $3200. The 
ed to the Lectureship is $ioool 
ual Increments to $1800.

GEO. W. ROSS,
Minister of Education. 

Department, Toronto, 10th Oc.

WhiskyLynch, Betsy Jane II„ Summer Girl, Gold 
Lack, Fleurlon 100, Allaire, Jamaica, Edith 
M„ Back Talk 95.

Fourth race, for maidens, 1 mile—Bond- 
man, Pickwickian 110, S, «Plmonlnn 109, 
Jonah, Stain, Belle of H., Rhodymenla, Miss 
Mitchell, Orenburg 107.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles over the 
hill—Hanwell, , Glorian 107, Maximo Go
mez, Elner, Scotch Plaid 104, The Gardner 
100, Veracious 97, Handcuff 95.

Sixth race, 1% miles, handicap—Box 126, 
Charentus 121, Carnero 110, Decanter 109, 
The Rose 106, Muskadlne 105, Maid of Har
lem 101, Scotch Plaid 04.

Note.—The Rose and Muskadlne are cou- 
pleeras Çlark's entry.

Weather clear; track fast.

Close at Lexington.
Lexington, Oct. 14.—The talent signal

ized the closing day of the ILexlngton fall 
meeting by putting favorites In all three 
races. The first favorite to land the money 
was Miss Edith In the 2.20 pace. The mare 
sold at $15, the field $25. She won the 
first two beats handily and lost the third 
by a bad break at the half. She landed 
the fourth beat and the race with little 
difficulty.

Axmerc, even money favorite for the 
Blue Grass Stake lost the first heat by a 
break on the back stretch. He won the 
second and third handily. The fourth heat 
was a nose finish with Royal Baron, but 
Phelps got his horse home first.

In the Lexington Stake for 2-year-olds. 
Endowa scored a hollow victory. In the 
second heat Marvin drove the gelding a 
mile In 2.14%, the fastest mile by a 2-year- 
old this year, and a new world's record 
for a 2-year-old gelding. Summary:

—2.20 Class, Pacing. Purse $1000 
Miss Edith, br m. by Edge wood,

dam Lndv Mack, by Mambrlno
King (McCarthy).............................1

Tom Wilkes
Chrlstabel j..................................  - - -

. Dandy, Saul, Vesper, Billy George 
Norselet also ran.

Time 2.12, 2.11, 2.17, 2.16%.
—The Blue Grass Stake, Trotting,

Class. $2000.—
Axmere, b s, by Axtel. dam

Nemesis, hy Nutwood (Phelps) 4 1
Ruth Wilkes ......................... 1 3
Royal Baron ..........
Jack D.

Third race 7 furlongs—Little Reggie, 100 
(Valentine), 2 to 1, 1; Triune, 07 ( xlexan 
der), 5 to 1, 2; Applejack, 106 (Cunning
ham), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. Joe McFar
land, King Morgan, Manzantta, J. Lucille, 
Lord Farondole, Ninety Cents also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Sister Alice, 100- 
(Cunningham), 8 to 5. 1; Sprlngwells, 
(Mason), 7 to 2. 2; Quaver. 109 (Castro), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Ode, Brulare, Fcssie 
F., Viola K. also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Fannette. OS (Ir
vine), 4 to 1, 1: Arquebus, 112 (Castro). 6 
to 5. 2; Pete Kitchen. 98 (Henson). 7 to 

Time 1.56%. Kwthle May, Windward, 
Hungry Hill. Traveler, Buekner, Prince 
Zeno, Saille Lamar also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Lady of th? West, 
103 IA Weber), 5 to 1, 1; Compensation. 
107 (Patton), 5 to 2, 2: Co rial Is, 110 (Fore- 

Time 1.28. Ennomla.John

IIIVje/ll

WE SIMPLY ASK THE 
CONSUMER TO COM
PARE IT.

nbut It wouldn't move. There was a dead 
calm. The. yachts lay on the water off 
Dandy Hook lightship like painted boats In
a seascape, the breeze only slightly rutfling Junior Tigers Beaten
^Although 8there vvas ‘ttqt* In town and few tero.rinTaSd rümeTmatcH^ as
*, goers looked for any wind, there was a the youngsters nut no a faV«m. 

“comparatively large fleet at the starting tackHng and kicking befnJ mod
K makePatrgoo4 Pm,uadronf Ï^ThïïÉ 5sT5,th » F

^cat^et^,°L1db%^7r/otLLa^erti1Uobn £’£ £VvSr
late In starting, only twenty-minute halves 

lue Shamrock and the Columbia, with ”,r^,pi2-Ted' .........
«belt mainsails and topsails wobbling, were *be v*ers al°ne scored In the first half, 
towed to the lightship at the usual hour. 8att™.S a_try’ /our points. On chang
eant. Hank Huff, the most famous yacht J1** ends the Torontos made email meat of 
expert In the country, who was on The ‘hem. and scored 14 points to their 1, leav- 
JournaJ’s steam yacht Buccaneer, said early ! the aggregate points on both games 
la the day there would be a racing breeze Hamilton 21 and Toronto 15, Hamilton get- 

■4 by 1 p.m., but he doubted If It would arrive l|ng the round by 6 points.
In time to permit of a start. Soon after The teams: 
boon the race was declared off for the day. Toronto (14): Back, Joyce; halves, Tandy, 
It was postponed until 11 o'clock to-morrow Constantlnides, Fraser; quarter, Miley; 
morning, wuen the eighth attempt will be scrimmage, Lore, Sparling, Perram; wings, 
made. Kicks, Banner, Mannlson, Halgh, Roger,

When the Shamrock reached her home an Murray, 
attempt was made to clean part of her hull, Hamilton (5); Back, McLaren; halves, 
on which some sen vegetables have struck Clark, Moore, Rankin; quarter, Smye; 
root since she left the dry-dock, and which, scrimmage, Watson, Armstrong, Burkhold- 

"6f course. Impede her a little. The boom cr; wings, Scaly, Awrey, Blnney, Green, W. 
was swung over at right angles with the Green, Coombs, Murphy, 
hull, and a dozen of the crew piled out upon Referee, J. McCallum.

while their comrades stood son. Touchline Judges,
The leverage of the boom Timer, 'VV. J. Morrison.

i )£

104
support the umpire In any action he might 
take, whereupon the game was declared 
forfeited to Brooklyn. The score at that 
time was 1 to 0 In Baltimore’s favor. A 
game postponed from Baltimore was then 
played to appease the crowd. Brooklyn 
won by batting Howell In timely fashion. 
The Baltimore» tried to delay the game by 
throwing the ball all over the lot In the 
fourth Innings, but 
Brooklyn» won the series by 8 to 6, thereby 
taking every league series. Score:

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,VETERINARY.
irsUSincz 1579- Sole "Agents for Canada.

James Street, Montreal. 13TARIO VETERINARY COL- 
mlted, Temperance-street, To
on begins Oct. 18. Telephone

87 St.Ilu,
t 1. 3.

AWXBROKERS. were foiled. The
3L ARD. PAWNBROKER, 1&| 

ic-street east, all business 
idential; old gold and silver

hand), even, 3.
Halsey, Rosy Morn also ran.4 1 R. H. E. 

2 0 x- 8 10 2
0 0 0- 3 5 4

TRY THEBrooklyn ........
Baltimore ____

Batteries—Howell and Smith; Kennedy 
and McGuire.

At Cincinnati—The Cincinnati» hit Hughey 
at will to-day and won a very uninterest
ing game. Score :

BOTTLEO 
ALE AMD 
PORTER

ed Laverock Second to Holliday,
New York, Oct. 14.—The largest crowd of 

the meeting was at Morris Park to-doy. 
The track was fast and the racing furnish
ed excellent sport.

The October Steeplechase, the Champagne 
Stakes, and the Municipal Handicap were 
the features. In the first Tantrls, the fa
vorite, fell at the last Jump when In the 
lead, and Cock Robin, the second choice, 
came on and won easily from Gov. Budd. 
Wild Heather II. unseated his rider, but 

y was not badly hurt. Kilmarnock 
he Champagne Stakes In a gallop 

Saddueee, the favorite, 
Ben Holliday, favorite at 

won the 
year In

LSINESS CARDS.

MENTS SOLICITED. CASH 
es made. Bowerman A Co- 
pert Auctioneers, Hamilton,

R, H. E. 
x-12 17 1 
0-496 

Kahoe and Wood;
Cincinnati .... 4 4 
Cleveland ..... 2 0

Batteries—Hawley,
Hughey and Sugden.

At Washington—Washington closed the 
season to-day by winning with a garrison 
finish. New York secured a big lead 
In the game, but Gettlg went to pieces In 
the seventh and errors assisted the Wash
ingtons In winning out. The game was 
called at the end of the eighth innings on 
account of darkness. Score;

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOUt

Halfand Half

« t

. EDWARDS. DENTIST. U 
■eet West, Toronto. wmSed Umpire, HenScr- 

Mullen,
early the bo 

won t
from Montante, 
finished third.
3 to 5. and with 130 pounds up.
Municipal Handicap for the thjrd . 
succession. He romped home six lengths 
In front of Laverock, hie nearest opponent. 
Summaries: , , , _ _. , ,

First race, the October Handicap Steep's-* 
chase, 2% miles—Cock Robin (Owens), 9 to 
5, 1; Gov. Rudd (Mtlnerney), 9 to 5, 2: 
Mnrschan (Helker). 8 to 1, 3. Time 4.31. 
Trillion, Tantrls. Wild Heather II. also rani 

Second race, for maidens, 5% furlongs— 
Magic Light (Spencer), 7 to 5, 1: Iroquois 
Belle (O'Connor), 8 to 5. 2; Midwood (Bull- 
man), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.06%. Solon, Dis
senter, Magnificent, Angle, Male Hanlon, 
Fatalist, Stntol also nn.

Third race, handicap, over Eclipse eourwo 
-King's Courier (Jenkins), 2 to L 1: 
Bouchon (Odom), 2 to 1. 2; Admiration 
(Clawson), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.12%. St. Cloud 
Belle of Memphis Hellopes, Blue Devil. 
Judge Warded, Prince of Melbourne, Try- 
rl.in also ran.

Fourth race, the Champalgne Stakes, 7 
furlongs—Kilmarnock (Odom), 9 to 5. 1; 
Montante (Boland). 5 to 1, 2; Saddueee
(Spencer), 3 to 5. 3. Time 1.27%. Modrlne, 
Sarmatlan, Red Path also ran.

Fifth race, the Municipal Handicap, 1% 
miles,over the hill—Ben Hallldny (Spencer), 
1 to 3, 1: Laverock (O'Connor), 2 to 1. 2; 
Wairentnn (Bnllmrn), 3 to 1. 3. Time 3.30. 
The Bachelor. Sir Hubert also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles, over the hill 
—Belle of Troy (Jenkins), 5 to 1, 1: Bangor 
(Spencer), 7 to 5, 2; The Gardner (Wilson), 
6 to 1, 3. lime 1.54%. Glorian, Myth, 
Scotch Plaid. Tvler, Walt Not also ran. 

Weather clear, ttack fast.

1 the end of It, 
along the rail.
tilled the green yacht and exposed a part
of her hull. A launch with mariners and McGill 7, Qneen’e 4.

of thcdgice',f st6 g^r There Montreal Oct 14.-<Sp«*lab) - The 
was some talk of rushing the Shamrock to ^cre to-dey on McGill Lnl
the city and cleaning her In dry-dock—the Y”*lty b t”Se l ,9“ee“ ,
last chance for doing so before next Sun-flnv jim thp rupp is to lx* sailed cvcrv day 1 team was productive of a most genuine
’VTerTeUg1 r,; of I px e2Sh,
the starboard side, the Shamrock's crew ; the local tea. 1 with the greatest ease. As 
turned the boom over to port and repeated a matter of fact, however, the game put 
the performance. 1.p. by the McGill boys was a * bigger nut

Less than an hour after the race was than the visiters could crack. Ine local 
postponed a good breeze was blowing, such scrimmage was infinitely superior, their 
a breeze as would have enabled the yachts wings were stronger end the back division 
to finish had it lasted. But it didn’t last. quite as good ns Q ieen s, and, so far as 

The New York Yacht Club announces that timely kicking was concerned, superior.
Its chartered steamer Republic will run to During the first half play was pretty 
the races every day, as usual, until they are even, what little advantage there was 
bnished. The <8eawanhnka-Corlnthian ; being in McGill’s favor, and piny being for 
Yacht Club announces that it will not send ; thee most part lu Queen’s territory. No 
Its steamer City of Lowéll to re-sailed races. 1 points were scored In this half.
Most of the excursion boats are taking their McGill forced matters in the second half 
passengers out again and again free of and succeeded In making Queen’s rouge 
fcbarge. after a pretty play. Queen’s picked up,

after this and after their captain, Elliott, 
who was playing a uniformly good game 
had ’’recovered from the effects of a savage 
tackle, they forced the 
ground, and after a heart- 
got the ball over for a try, which was not 
converted. About 15 minutes were left to 
piny, and McGill made every effort to 
see re. Their task seemed hopeless until 
just within 3 minutes Of time, when, after 
wine hard kicking and running by the back 
tfTilsion and hard following up, a try wf s 
scored and converted. This ended the 
scoring.the game resulting In 7 to 4 In favor 
of McGill. Queen’s had very hard luck 
and got the short end of the decision on 
u c re than one occasion.

The play, on the whole, was of a scraggy 
nature, rough at times, and wholly below- 
t-vnior league form.

Queen's (4): McDonald, back ; Valkem, 
Elliott, Woatherhead, halves; McDowall, 
qvarter; Young, McDonell, Brans?oml>cL 
Kingston, Hetherington, Davltt, Fcrgusonf 
wings; Grant, Young, McLennan, scrim* 
mage.

McGill (7): Glassco, back; Mitchell, Mc-

Flaws., POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
?1. Arcade Restaurant.

ENT CO^f-EXCAVATORS * 
tors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Ted. 284L Washington .... 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 3-?2 M *5

New York ..........  06210000-9 12 2
Batteries—McFarlan and Powers; Gettlg 

and Wilson.
At Boston—Philadelphia wound up the 

to-day by defeating Boston easily. 
'- pitching was much better than 

the score Indicates, many hits going 
through dumb work by the Boston infield. 
Score:

Pure,sfo»à*i I*...1
Mellow, 

Wholesome, 
Delicious.

2ART.
24

All Dealers 
1 Hotels 

ave them
i. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ir.g. Rooms : 24 King-street season

Meekln's nd
safe ed7e. 2.19

STORAGE. R. H. E.
Boston ............ 00000000 1— 1 5 8
Philadelphia .. 00010031 1— 6 11 1 

Batteries—Meekln and Merrlt ; Bernhard 
and McFarland.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg lost Its last game 
of the season through the effectiveness of 
Waddell. A hit and a bast on balls gave 
the locals their one run, In the first In
nings. After that only one man reached 
second base. Gray was easy for the Louis- 
villes. Score:

GRANITE CURLING CLUB.5 LEAVING THE CITY AND 
to plaqe their household ét

age will do well to consult the r 
ge Company, 36» Spadlna-ave.

2 2
3 4 Annual Meeting Shows Where the 

Game is Booming—Skips and 
* Officers.

...
Time 2.15. 2.14. 2.16. 2.14. 

Lexington for 2-year-olds, Trotting, 
$2000.—

Endowa, b e. by Ceeillan,
Mot, by Erin (Marvin).

Nervenn ..................................
Frank Kennedy ..........

Confidence end Ida Dee a No ran.
Time 2.18, 2.14%.

1
-The

dam Bon
The annual meeting of the Toronto Curl

ing Club was held on Saturday night, with 
nearly 100 members present, and it was 
one of the largest and most enthusiastic 
ever held by the big Church-street club. The 
reports were read and adopted, the treas
urer's showing a balance on the right side, 
while the secretary’s was also satisfactory, 
showing that the -membership had greatly : 
Increased in the year. Six friendly matches 
were played, four of them being won and 
two lost. This lot included the longest

London. Ont.. Oct. 14.-(Sp(Wl.)-The cSt^^d.hYu^nks'a6^!^
meet of the London Hunt Saturday was at was won by the Granites. The report also 
the kennels -Olenmore,'' at 3.45 p.m., and showed that the Walker vase bad been won tne K ,, _ b M p H nn r ord for the second time. The rink that won It
promptly at 3.50 Mr. Beck. M.F.H., on Lora were . E A j«u(ienach skip, J. Irving, J.
Ranelagh, with the hounds: Huntsman W. w Drynan and George Htgtnbotham lead. 
G Wilson and Whips Smith and Blackall The City Trophy was lost again last sea- 
moved off for the Farncombe farm on the M. bu^the Gronltes routing mnte».^
Proof Line-road half a mile north. 1(f an increaae In the number of skips, 32 In

Among the others riding were: Mrs. i „ aklpa an(j officers were chosen as fol-
Adam Beck, on Westminster Belle; Miss f v
Gibbons, on Heather: Miss Helen Gibbons, : gtl' . A A Anan- c McGill. W J Mc-
Mlss O’Neil, Miss Mills. Mr. H. R. Abbott, Murt‘. (. jj Befienuch, E A Badenach, W
Mr. Otto Brener, on Dorchester; Mr. Kl - H Bleagdeli h J Brown, A R Creelman, C 

Carngorm; Mr Mills. Major Deni-, “ Dalton, Dr J E Elliott, J W Gale, George 
non ™ Capt. Hugh Niven. » H Gooderham, George K Hargyaft. F N Hol-

The hounds were laid on a breast high ,ant, , T Hornlbrook. B Jennings, John | 
scent, which took them north to the sixth Llttl'ejohn, W A Littlejohn, W C Matthews, ; 
concession and east through the Franck, , , „ yinier. George H Orr, R L Patterson, 
Hatch, Blfton and Knapton farms Then j ™ ,, pearaon jr., John Pltblado, O F Rice, j 
they turned south through the Burgess. | c . Rogg q p smith, R W Spence. Dr G P | 
Hayes and Tncaberry farms to the finish Sylvester, D L Van Vlack, R Watson, H C 
near Masonvllle. There were few ditches, \ye|)ater.
the most of the jumps being Russell and 0fflcerg ; President, W A Littlejohn; 
wire bound fences. The going was good, rlce.Dregi(ient It L Patterson; hon, secre- 
and,although the pace was fast, except the t * Spencer Love ; hon. treas- 
rapplng of a rail or two. no harm was done. A q p Lawrence; representative mem-

Among those driving w^ere Mrs. Gibbons, . • c c pulton,- W C Matthews; Commit-
Mrs. L. Buchan, Miss Buchan, Miss La- Management, B A Badenach, W A

Miss Graydon, Miss Hutchinson, Mr. rameron p *■ «arrow. George H Gooder- 
Mr. Leonard. Mr. Poeock, Col. ba™erG^orge R Hargrntf, O F Rice,

C ’ P Smith ; representatives to 
Single Ilink Committee, W A Littlejohn, 
W C Mathews.

After the election of officers a pleasant 
evening was spent, and* the president went 
through the usual form of buying.

1 PURITYTCLES FOR SALE.
3DUCK GUN, TEN-BORE, $10. 

en west. mR. H. E.
Pittsburg ........ 100000 000—1 6 2
Louisville........  20010000 1— 4 15 1

Batteries—Gray and Schrlver; Waddell 
and Latimer.

Granite» 13, Hamilton O.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—Fighting 

tnd good kicking and catching on the part

<if MERLES S—FITTED WITH 
ors, at a bargain, $22. Fza»k- 
en west.

HUNTING ON SATURDAY. FLAVORplay into McGill 
breaking strugglebt the Granites of Kingston, and 'agged, 

loose playing on the part of the Tigers, 
Hamilton, were the features of the cham
pionship Rugby football 
Say. The visitors made 
home team In the first half, scoring 12 
points, while the local fifteen were shut 
but. In the second half the game was 
trore even, but it lacked good play, the 
visitors scoring but one point and the 
Tigers getting naught ng«iin. The game 
was started fifteen minutes before the ad
vertised time, and the place of DuMouIln, 
who was late in arriving, was filled for fif
teen minutes by Quinn. In the first few 
minutes McConville forced Jeffs to rouge, 
Bud Daw«son compelled the same man to re
peat the performance after a free kick fqr 
Kingston. About 15 minutes' open piny 
followed, after which McRae made a uril- 
liimt run across up the field, advancing the 
ball 25 yards, and Kingston got a try, 
which Tvas not converted. Kingston got a 
free kick, on which1 Jeffs again rouged. 
Dalton kicked the oval over the line for 
8 try. A rouge by Jeffs completed the 
Scoring in the first half. Score, 12 to 0.

There was a heavy downfall of rain in 
the second half, which made good plays 
difficult. Fighting took place and there 
was a bad ^nix-up, DuMouIln being attacked 
by two Granites. In an Instant hundreds 
of spectators rushed on the field, and a 
free fight ensued. Umbrellas were used 
freely, and the police took a hand In the 
game. It was some time before play was 
resumed. Jeffs was forced to rouge once, 
and this wras all the scoring that was done, 
th hough the Tigers haa several good 
chances. Score, 13 to 0.

The teams and officials were :
Hamilton: Back, Jeffs; half-backs, Du- 

Moulin, Wylie, Kerr; quarter. White; scrim
mage, Cook, McCarthy, Hawkins; wings, 
I'arry, Dewar, Martin, Ryckman, McDon
ald, Tracey, Quinn. ,

Granites: Back, Reyner; half-backs, Mc
Rae. Hamilton, McConville; quarter, Dal
ton; scrimmage, Milo, Freborn, Hazlett; 
wings, Ross, Rankin, Metcalfe, Asseistme, 
Palmer, Britton. Young.

J. D. McMurrich. Toronto, referee; Mar- 
get Jollett. Toronto, umpire Lon Cam
eron, timekeeper; P’Arcy Martin and J. 
Richards, touchline judges.

Pack» ofThe Rune ol Varlon»
Hound» at Guelph. London

>R CREDIT-MEN’S FINE 
I tailoring, at Queen's, 840 Game» on Sunday.

At Chicago—The season closed here Sun
day with a double-header. Garvin pitched 
a great game against 8t. Louis and, with 
three fast double plays back of him, made 
It a shut out. Callahan’s support was very 
ragged In the last game, fearful misplays 
giving the Loulsvllles an easy victory and 
cheating the locals out of the opportunity 
to jump Into seventh place. The Louis
ville game was called at the end of the 
eighth on account of darkness. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago ..........  0200 3 0020-7 6 4
St. Louis..........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00-0 4 7

Batteries—Garvin and Donahue; Thomas 
and O’Connor.

match here to- 
rings around the

and Elsewhere.
JMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
mde only In best Iron, “52 
are the sole manufacturers, 
rices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
i street, Tprontp.
SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 

5, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
West, Toronto.

AND QUALITY.
“Convido Port Wine" 
haa no equal.The Results at Hawthorne.

Oct. 14.—Weather /clear, 1Hawthorne, 
track fast:

First race. % mile—Zaza. 101 (Mitchell).
0 to 1, 1: Man of Honor, 105 (Trotter), 12 
to 1. 2; Tom Gilmore, 105 (Wilson), 8 to 1,

Time, 1.15%.
Second race, 5% furlongs- Fur Age ret ta,

107 (Conley), 6 to 1, 1: May Beach, 114 
(T. Burns), 2 to 1, 2: Livadla, 107 (Me- 
Quade). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.07%.

Third race. % mile—Nora C.,99 (Mitchell),
10 to 1. 1; Little Alarm, 102 (Conley), 7 to
2, 2: Woodranger, 104 (McQnade), 8 to 1,
3. Time, 1.15%. _ „„

Fourth race. 1% mile—Croesus, 106 (Me-
Quade). 2 to 1. 1: Goose Liver.
(Wlnkfleld), 10 to 1. 2; Hold Up, 90 (Sea
ton), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.34%.

Fifth race, 1 mlle-Johii McCleevy, 05 
(Mitchell). 3 to 1, 1: Eight Bells, 101 (Dom
inick), 0 to 1. 2; Pat Gonett, 90 (Tally),
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.41.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mile—Tlllle W.. 107 
(Mitchell), 5 to 1, 1; Mary Klnsella. 105 (T.
Burns), 6 to 5, 2; Annie Oldfield, 105 (Dom
inick), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47.

The Way They Ran at Lntonle. Guelph Hunt Have a Good Time.
Latonla, Oct. 14.—Weather clear, track Guelph. Ont., Oct. 14.—The Guelph fox 

fast. First race. 1 mile-Be True, 105 hovnds mot at 3.30 p.m. ycsterviy at Pipe s 
(Frost), even, 1: àtdduhln, 05 (B. Silvers), corners. Among those In the saddle were 
12 to 1, 2: Liew Anna, 95 (H. Wilson), 8 to rotlced Dr.Recd. M.F.H., on Pharaoh, a big 
1, 3. Time 1.41%. I bay, son of Woodhorn; Dr. Robinson on a

Second race ■% mile—Princess Thyra, 104 rK,veI. black. C Robertson on a green fll'y, 
(T. Knight), 9 to 10. 1: Charlie O'Brien, Mri Buckle on a handy son of Broadway) 
98 (Frazee), 20 to 1, 2: Dissolute, 113 Messrs. Thrrp. Curzon. Pringler, Parsons, 
(Knapp), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.01%. Zeieler, It. Harvey. McKenna. Austen.

Third race. 1 mile, Genetlemen's Cup— rnymer, O'Neil, Craig and others, all well 
Seattle, 138 (Mr. Arnold), 3 to 1, 1; Tnlane, m(mntcd. There was a large number of car- 
141 (Mr. Keyes), 8 to 5. 2: Sanrovar j rtages. among which rode the Mayor and 

Third race. 4. mile, Gentlemen's Cnp— ,(rs Nelson. The hennds found on tlie 
Fourth race, 1 \-16 miles—Autumn Great- phjn-Chnse f-tnn arid ran north to Marden, 

land, 109 ( Frost to 1, 1; Miss Fatron. , .j*çe enflt to the Cara her farm, then south 
100 (Southard), 15 to 1. 2; Cambrian, 122 Leslie's Corners, then turning west to 
(E. Ross), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. vIr p Robinson's farm, where the club

Fifth race. 1% miles—Krlss Krlngle, 101 hos*p^ably < ntertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
(Boland), 5 to 1, 1: Monk Wayman, 100 i>0Kin!non. The day was very warm, nut 
(Crowthers), 5 to 1. 2; Lord Zenl, 116 th(i Fcent Vas rather cold, so the pack did 
(Knapp), even, 3. Time 1.53y*. t run very fast, and the ride of ten miles

Sixth race 1 mile—Plccola, 98 (T. Knight), moro oV ?v a line hunting country offering 
8 to 5, 1; McCleary, 98 (Dupee), 10 to J. thnhcr. water and stone obstacles, was 
2: Fresco, 103 (Crowhurst), 15 to 1, 3. Time tj,oronghly enjoyed by those in both saddles

and carriages. There was, as usual, an 
occasional < mpty saddle, but no rider or 
horse was hurt.

A Ron With the Hunt Club.
The Hunt Club held a very successful 

run on Saturday, about 40 of the mem
bers turning out. A start was made at 
3 o'clock at the Pines, corner of Bloor and 
Dundas-strccts, and around by way of 
High Park to Lambton. The Humber was 
crossed at Rloor-stretjt and a finish was 
made at Carleton. Mr. Eeardmore was at 
the head. One of the huntsmen ot tne 
club bad a fall and sustained lnjunee to 
his ribs.

ff.Gorby
^ Opouto

■TTRTrES FOR SALE. SOLE AGENT.3. .136E-A LARGE AND FLOUR- 
butchcr business In the town 
: will be sold cheap as the 

about to engage In another 
ess: the present business has 
on for 14 years. For further 
poly to H. B. Dueling, City 
. Waterloo, Ona.

R. H. E.
[BVil oS°o2t|h?o \

BatterlPS-rCallahan and Chance; Philippi
and Lattlmer. , , .

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati closed the sea
son with two easy victories over the
Clevelands. Holb, a local amateur, was 
tried bv Qnlnn In the second game, and he 
failed to make good. Score:

SJXKXXXKKXXKXX
«ASK FOR gDcugall. Savage, halves; Young, quart or; 

I)iffy, Fraser. Wilson, fdUUIngton, Russell, 
King, Beck, wings; Hampton, O'Brien, Mc-135
Kay, scrimmage

Referee, Mr. Rankin of Montreal Britan
nia s. g OLD ABE103

OXEY TO LOAN. «R. H. E.
Cleveland' .. !’. ! 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0^1 l

Batteries—Cronin and Wood: McAllister 
and Sugden.

Second game—:
Cincinnati .... 4
Cleveland ........ 1 0— 3 12

Batteries—Hahn and Peltz: Holb and 
Sugden.

/ /
Kingston,

Klngtson, Ont.. Oct. 14.—The R.M.C. Junior 
team defaulted to Limestone, and the lat
ter win the round. Last Saturday the 
score stood 4 to 4. '

Queen's II. and R.M.C. I. played their 
first match In the Intercollegiate aeries, and 
the score resulted 18 to 0 in favijr of R.M.C. 
It was 
Neither
dels' combination play and a better scrim
mage won the game. The first half stood 
14 to 0. Queen's team was sjeak on ac
count of several of the intermediate play
ers having to go up against McGill, five 
of Queen's first team not having returned 
to college.

The return game between the Kingston 
Nationals and Gananoqne at the K.A.A.A. 
grounds this 
defeat for the 
the first half the Nationals only scored 2 
points on a goal from a penalty kick. At 
the end of the first half McCarthy, Gan- 
anoque.'s quarter, was Injured, and had 
to be carried off the field. In the second 
half the ball was entirely In Gananoque's 
territory, and the Nationals made five 
touches' and a rouge. Only one touch was 
converted. The Nationals win the round 
by 27 points.

The Game at4T 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL 
town or farm; no delay. Ca- 

lential Agency, 38 Canada Life 
ronto. 135

hand-made cigar, ^A Cuban 
fragrant Havana aroma.

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

R. H. E. 
x—19 18 3 batt,

S. Munro, t „ ..
Buchan and a number of others.

OANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
tall merchants upon their own 
out security. Special lnduce- 

Room 39, Freehold Build- a game of scrapping all through, 
team did any fine work. The va- —Standing at the Close.—

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 101 47

MADE BY NJJ

The Havana Cigar Coy. 0

xxxxxx

□an,
,682Brooklyn ............

Boston ................
Philadelphia ....
Baltimore ............
St. Louis ............
Cincinnati ..........
Pittsburg ............
Chicago ................
Louisville .......
New York............
Washington ........
Cleveland ............

.6255795

.02294 i 58 
80 1 021RIAGE LICENSES. xxxxxxx581

>56 Galt Carlin* Clab.
Galt, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—The Galt Carl

ing Club held Its annual meeting Friday 
night and reorganized for the coming sea
son. The reports presented showed the 
club to be In a healthy and flourishing con
dition. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Patron, Hugh McCulloch; presi
dent. A. R. Goldie; vice-president, G W 
Robinson : secretary-treasurer, Charles
Blake; chaplain, Rev. R. E. Knowles. 
Messrs. G. A. Graham and Charles Blake 
were appointed delegates to attend the 
association meeting. Committee of Man
agement, Messrs. T. T. Altken, W. A. Den
nis. R. Hunter. A. MeAuslan and A. R. 
Goldie. This club, Is the largest and most 
Important In the country.

0764iRA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
les, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
•vis-street.

.5470783

.5107370

.5087373

.493
,4°3
.356

77. 75 aCURE 
6 DA

afternoon resulted In a big 
■ Easterners by 25 to 0. In

90(VI
LEGAL CARDS, 08.... 54

.12920 134 I(RERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Notary. Union Loan Building, 
:rcet.

CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

ed U

'Shamrock» 6. Cornwall 2,
Ottawa, Oct. 14.-The Shamrocks put 

themselves one match nearer the champion
ship of the Canadian Lacrosse League here 
by defeating the Cornwall team. The score, 
6* to 2, does not exactly indicate the piny. 
Both teams put up hard and fast lacrosse. 
The Shamrocks’ defence outplayed the Corn
wall home at times, but on the whole the 
teams were closely matched. Fred C. Chlt- 
tlck of Ottawa was referee, and gave both 
teams a good deal of liberty. The field was 
very wet, so that at times what seemed to 
be rough play was only the result of slip
ping. Hess, the Cornwall goal-tender, did 
a high class of work; his stops were little 
short of marvellous. Stinson of the Sham
rocks’ flags is a fast man behind the goal, 
and shows a good head in handling the 
ball. His play saved the Shamrock team 
time and again. The Cornwall team are 
all good stick-handlers, but are not so fast 
as the Shamrocks. Only two men were 
ruled off during the game, although there 
were several delays on account of the-play- 
ers -getting £iirt. The play was not dirty. 
Cameron of the Corn walls was ruled off 
for holding a man with his stick, while Fin- 
la y son of the Shamrocks was sent to the 
fence for cross-checking. There were large 
crowds from both Montreal and Cornwall to 
see the game.
Games. Scored By.

. .Shamrocks ...

. .Cornwalls ....
..............Shamrocks ?..
..............Shamrocks/...
..............Shamrocks .. .,
.............. Shamrocks ....
..............Cornwall.............
.............. Shamrocks .........

F
wast)E—BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 

y. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- Vorelty II. Defeat» Trinity.
Varsltv II. met and defeated the seniors 

of Trinity University in a 
Saturday afternoon, cn the 
letic field, Blour-street.
28 to 11. At half time Trinity was ahead, 
31 to 4. but Varsity pulled together in the 
second half, aud scored 24 points. The 
score was one-sided, but the play was by 
no means so. The game was a pretty one 
to watch, and was as fast as the Varsity- 
Mcfiill match. _ ...

The teams were: Varsity (22): Back. Mc
Donald: half backs, Wallace, Aylesworth 
((•apt.), Gibson; quarter, Fleck ; forwards, 
Isbister, Douglas and Rutter; wings, 
Max Telford. Hoyles, Gander, McLennan, 
Ingram, Harrison. Paterson.

Trinity (11): Rack. Lucas; half-bacas, 
Sira thy, Parmentcr, King; quarter, Griffith; 
forwards, Baldwin. McDonald, Warren; 
wings, Code, Richards, Whittaker, Burbidge, 
White, Heweison, Walker.

McDonald plaved well for Varsity. Avles- 
worth kicked and caught In senior style, 
and succeeded In getting three tries. Flack 
played the star game of the day for Var
sity. He bucked the line repeatedly, and 
made gain after gain. He secured a try. 
“Ernie Paterson put up a remarkable 
game for a junior. He followed up fast, 
and scored a try. O. K. Gibson caught 
well, but did not kick as often as he 
should have done. Both scrimmages work
ed fine. McDonald, centre scrimmager for 
Trinity, was Injured badly. Dr. Gordon 
attended to him. For Trinity, i 
played a wonderful game. He 
kicked and ran in flue style, and Varsity 
wings were unable to stop him. Griffith 
plaved well for Trinity.

The game was remarkable for the large 
Dumber of penalty kicks. It was a rough 
game, and six men were laid out. No one 
was ruled off for scrapping.

The officials of the day were “Pud” Wil- 
son, referee: “Com” McArthur, referee.

The atendanee was not large, ns the wea
ther was disagreeable.

-Rugby match, 
Varsity Ath-NSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 

Heitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
t west.

The score was Ottawa College Lost.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Ottawa College was 

defeated by Montreal on Saturday after
noon by 15 points to In the football se
ries. The day was not an Ideal one. The 
heat was unusual for this season of the 
year, and n strong, but shifting and un
certain wind blew alternately down and 
arnss the field. Ottawa won the toss, and, 
of course, took advantage of the wind.

Ottawa College (3); Back. Copping; lialf- 
haeks, E Murphy. McGuckeu, C McGee; 
quarter, MaeGuIre; scrimmage, Clancy, 
Cox, P Murphy: wings. MeCready, I'rud- 
homnie. McKeown, Fahey, J McGee, Smith, 
Nagle.

Montreal (15): Back, Woodhouse: half
backs, Suckling. Henderson, Dohonln; 
quarter, ' Jack; scrimmage. Bond, Savage, 
Vlpond: wings. Murphy (Massey), Port eons, 
Barkley, 'Ogilvie, Lewis, Williams, Dr. Ir
vine.

C. Drlnkwater, referee.-

Qnebec’e Strong Fifteen.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—The football match be

tween the Quebec» and Britannia football j 
team of Montreal took place this afternoon j 
on the Q.A.A.A. grounds. The Quebec team ] 
was as follows : Backs, Aulton, Woodlee, i 
Tofleld, Drum, McWilliams; scrimmage, | 
Scott, Pope (captain), Lindsay; forwards, ; 
Foote, Anderson, Strong, Genest, Banks, 
Walkerner, Taylor. The Quebec team 
proved a very strong 
bination play, which

1.42.SV*. Q C..
tor. Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
l'onge and Tempera nee-streets,

SPECIAL SALEAt Harlem on Monday.
Harlem Race Track, Oct. 14.—Following 

are entries for Monday’s racing:
First race, 13-16 mile, selling-Czaro- 

wilz, J.H.C., The Plutocrat, Fred Bnrr, 
Sea nd land, Lucky Monday, Plymouth, Bor
den 112, Bright' Eyes, Woodranger, Glen- 
moyne, Inverary II., Loyaletta, Ison, Jen
nie F., Ola, Papa Harry, Innuendo, Theresa 
H.. Bonnie lone —

Second race, 5 furlongs—Monteagle 105, 
Satan, Ida LedfowHOO, Tom Gilmore, In
look, Morris, Yelmer, Man of Honor 118, 
Florence Anetlu 95. Lady Curzon, Niverna, 
Gussie Fay, Maud Wallace, B ram ton, Emma 
M.. Eljay 95.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Bennevllle 111, 
Bishop Reed 106, Ein, Jackanapes, King’s 
Highway 103, Streamer 97, Alice ’Çurner 
79, Microscope 77.

Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—Tnppan 
111, Eghart 106, Jimp 105, Little Singer, 
George Leo 103, Elidada, Mr. Johnson, Tony 
Honig 101, Intrigues, Barataria 100, Ein
stein 89, Hos-i 185, Teutons 83, Vincennes 94, 
Bright Night 92, Hanllght 89.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Moroni, Minstrnl II., 
Great Bend 112, Periwig 109, Ed Tipton, 
Sam Lazarus Esq. 103, Skink 102. Espion
age, Monongah 100, Depending 99.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Horseshoe Tobacco 
114, King Bermuda, Hugh Penny 111, Pres
tar, Found, Lucid, Warren Point. Violet 
Parsons, Diggs, Athy 108, Canace 101, Miss 
Edwards 10i.

Weather cloudy; track good.

Foot PumpsIV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
-, Notary, etc., 34 
sy to loan.
V & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO- 

Notaries, etc., 84 Victoria- 
y to loan.

Victoria-
23 Cents Each.

One Week—Commencing Oct. 9th.
MUN80N, 183 Yonge Stone. Some new corn- 

had been practiced, 
was a surprise for their opponents. The 
result was a clean sweep In favor of the 
Quebec team—17 to 0.

BHEP-EN. MACDONALD, 
Middleton, Mac-laren. Maction- 
5c Donald. Barristers. Solid-

Mdhey to other point, a touch-ln-eoal, which Martin 
scored bv a kick. Brock ville continued to

were Wt&ÏÏ SWffl wH f.m'r'w'^caïïl0'1 **“ ^
champions In the match this afternoon, | *j)r ciark of Kingston refereed. W. F. 
which ended with a score of 16 to 3. The ; \rirkl$» of Kingston, umpire.
Wanderers managed to get a try In the first 
half, but failed to kick the goal, and were j 
unsuccessful In making any more points for i 
the remainder of the game. The Irishmen 
were clearly the superiors In team work, 
passing and kicking, while the Individual 
work of the Wanderers excelled that of the 
others. Five thousand witnessed the game, 
the largest crowd which ever attended a 
football game in Halifax. The Irishmen 
play against All-Halifax on Monday.

The Victorious Irish.Toronto-street. 
property at lowest rates. Halif

McCone or Bennettf
Jimmy O'Leary, a middleweight, origi

nally of London and Dublin, but now of 
Pittsburg, arrived in the city Saturday to 
assist in completing the training of Jack 
Bennett for the Thanksgiving Day contest 
with Tom McCune. While believing in the 
prowess of his friend, he thinks Bennett 
is making a mistake In meeting the De
troiter at catch weights. Still Bennett as
sures everyone that he doesn’t care if Mc
Cone weighs a ton.

John Scholes has just returned from a 
hunting trip in the north, and says that 
fistic patrons will be here from as far as 
Sudbury for this week’s bout, and he has 
asked to have a bunch of seats marked off. 
Mr. Scholes Is taking the McCune end of it, 
having every confidence in the Detroit >r.

The Crescent A.C. requests that all pre
liminary contestants, their seconds and 
club boxers, appear at the rink before 8 
o’clock on Thursday night to avoid confu
sion with the crowd at the doors. The re
served scat plan opens to-day at McDow- 
all’s, 65 Yonge-street.

O'Leary boxes at 158 lbs., and could get 
to weight in two weeks If a prospectlve^>p- 
ponent appeared. He will meet anyone at 
that limit.

* IRVING, BARRISTERS,
r„ 10orge H. Kilmer, Time. 

.30 secs. 
.20 mins. 
.15 mins. 
. 5 mins, 

secs.
........ 5 mins.
........ . 1 min.
..........  1 min.

Ragby 6o»»ip.
Junior Toronto* may protest theli

1ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Patent Attorneys, etc., « 
King-street east, 

Money to

Tee***game of .Saturday, ns only 20-minute halves 
were played, in place of 35-mlnute, the 
regular time.

The St. George’s have arranged a game 
with the Model School team for Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

A meeting of the Excelsior Rugby Club 
will be held on Wednesday.

Varsity will have a full practice this af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

The Argonauts that did not go to Qttawi 
were surprised and disappointed when they 
heard the result of the game.

The Argonauts play their next game In 
Kingston with the Granites on Thanksgiv
ing Day.

St. Mary’* and Parkdale Draw and 
the Kensington* Beat Gore .30t Chambers, 

to-street, Toronto.
■ F. Lobb, James Baird. Vale by 3 to 1.

In the Toronto League at Old U.C.C. 
grounds oh Saturday St. Mary’s and Park- 
dale played a drawn of two goals each, 
and tne Kensingtons beat Gorevale by 3 
goals tq 1. The southeast corner of the 
ground was under water In the first game, 
but dried up later. The Gorevales were 
without some of their best men, while the 
Kensingtons were strengthened bv Hender
son, Vick, Brown and Small of the River
sides. Tills wtis a splendid game, and keen
ly contested throughout. Gorevales and 
Kensingtons now tie for leading place in 
the league.

Parmentcr
caught,

HOTELS. Match Trot at Peterboro.
Peterboro. Oct. 14.—A matched race took 

place at the Driving Park here to-day be
tween William Irwin’s b.h. Sam C. and 
Arthur Elmlierst’s ch.m. Jennie. The race 
was for $50 a side, and was won easily 
in three straight heats by Irwin’s entrj% 
The track was heavy, and. although the 
horses were well driven, the best time 
made was 2.32.

Brockville Beat the Brits.HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ets, opposite the Metropolitan 
Iael’s Churches. Elevators ana 
lg. Church-street cars trow 

Rates $2 per day. J. "• 
qtor. __ ______

Brockville, Oct. 14.—Brockville and the 
Brltannias had splendid weather for their 
game here to-day. In the first half The 
Brltannias scored, and in the last half 
Brockville scored two, making tlie score 2 
to 1 in fâvor of Brockville. On the whole 
Brockville outclassed the Brltannias, but 
they did not play in unison. In the first 
play Brockville pushed the Brits down 
easily, but later, after hard play, In whi *h 
McDonald sprained an ankle, the Brits 
scored a rouge, which McLaren saved from 
being a touch-down. Both clubs were on 
equal terms in the tw*> scrimmages. Tay- • 
lor made a muff and was laid off, Jim Me-1 
Laren replacing him. Simpson then went 
to full-back, and McLaren took his place 
on the wing. The Brits played the best 
game for a time after scoring, making 
oral free kicks and a good dribble. At this 
stage of the game Jack Brown of the Brits 
got knocked out, and Brockville commenced 
to gain ground.

In the second half Brockville pushed the 
Brltannias hard and scored a rouge In short 
order. Martin then made a short run and 
got a free kick. Brockville soon made an-

i

At Morris Park on Monday.
Morris Park Race Track, Oct. 14.—Fol

lowing are entries for Monday’s racing:
First race, High Weight Handicap, 6^ 

furlongs—Peep o’ Day 134, A.N.B. 126, 
Lambent 125, Filon d’Or 122, St. Callatlne, 
Duke of Middleburg 121, Montanic 115, Her
bert, Reynolds, Donald Bain 114, Gonful- 
lon 113, Lady Uncaa 112, Prestor 10% 
Queen of Song 105.

Second race, for maidens, selling, 5% fur
longs—First Whip 109, Solon, Wandering 
Minstrel, Kandy 107, Angle 104, Mercer, 
Mid wood, Grandeur 103, Fonso Lee. The 
Corinthian, Royal Sterling 102, Matt Sump- 
son, Kindred, Robert Metcalfe, Hopbrook, 
James 100, Tenderloin 95.

Third race, for maidens, 5 furlongs—Pink 
Domino 109, Sun lob 107, Millstone 105, Gor- 
goyle, Eileen Daly, Miss Hanover 102, Pe- 
gtisus, Lof ter, Gratia, Linda S., Marian

S. BROADWAY AND EL15V- 
eets, New York, opposite Grace 
opcan plan. In a modest an*i 
way there are few better cp®: 

in the metropolis than toe 
he great popularity It has ac- 

eadlly be traced to Its unique 
homelike atmosphere, the P£* :

nCe of Its cuisine, and Its very 
William Taylor & *35

Toronto* Beat Ar«ro» II.
Two O.R.F.A. matches were played at 

fioFcdnle on Saturday afternoon by the 
lorontos. the senior team playing Argonaut 
Jb. and their junior team the Hamilton 
juniors. Both matches were won handily 

the home teams, the senior game by 5 
1 find the second by 12 to 5. In both 

Pisces the* victories were well deserved, as 
lhp home teams clearly outplayed their 
opponents, hht only the senior team go 
•Dto the second round, as In the junior 
(natch the Tigers came down here with a 
•end of 15 points from last week’s game, 
■no the score on Saturday was not great 
pnough to overcome It.

«ne first game was over nn hour late In 
parting, as the Argonauts failed to put 
in an

Toronto Rowing; Clnb.
The Toronto Rowing Club will hold nn im

promptu dance from 8.30 until 12 o’clock 
at the club house, Sunnyslde. on Wednes
day evening, 18th lust. (Thanksgiving Eve) 
All the members and their friends are 
cc rdinlly invited.

Aesoclatlon Football.
In the Junior City League the Excelsiors 

of East Toronto Village 
Crawfords at two goals each, 
defeated All Sants’ by 1 to 0.
a In'V the Boys’ Brigade Senlot? Series, No. 
11 Company defeated No. 8 by 3 goals to O. 
The latter talked of protesing because No. 
11 played one or two of their men who. 
though" In the company, play in the Junior
C,ff UTP^Junlor Series. C.B.B. B-t. Mat
thew’s went up to St. Stephen’s, hut hav
ing arrived late, the former claimed the 
game bv default, although over two hours 
of daylight were left to play.

**

Don’t Trifle.drew with the 
The WlMows 
No. XI. had

Quantity No Object—Price the Same
It makes no difference whether you buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian" Ci
gars,the price Is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson, 
Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

et the worse of 
If yon want to

Do you drink? Do you jr 
_juot ? Are you a drunkard 7 
be cured permanently take our treatment. It » 
not an experiment. Established over 7 years and 
hundred* of cures. Price* reasonable. Write 

Maaager. Ukehant SailMrltB, 
Hex 215, Oakville, Oat.
The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited.

CCS.
Better Than Drug».

“D.C.L." (Black Bottle) ScotchGLADSTONE, diluted with Soda or Potash. Is a drink "fit 
for the gods.” Thoroughly matured In 
Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table YVhh.- 
kv. Taken as a "night-cap," it promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No had after
effects. Adams Sc Burns, Agents, Toronto.

opposite I’arkdaiS 
. Toronto.

^pii West,
way Station, _
BULL SMITH. PROP. .

1 a day. Special rates to fatal- -i
and weekly boarders. It is
K.tpl, refitted and refurnUhca I
Tel. 5004 1 ri

1

Wm. Simpson of 122 Pearl-street and 
Robert Gilman, 496 Eastern-avenue, are 
under arrest charged with being disorderly.dy1

/
appearance at the scheduled time
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COL. OTTER, WHO WILL COMMAND THE
CONTINGENT, TALKS TO THE WORLD.

on favorable terme. He can lseue treasury 
bills, but this action will Increase the vaine 
of money In the open market, anil Involve 
carrying a large floating debt when the bank rate Is high, and wfil go higher. The 
Statist advises him 'to advance the unem
ployed deposits In savings banks for financ
ing military operations, and give In return 
terminable annuities, fixing the rate of 
Interest payable on the sums Invested This 
would he a bold course, and Str Michael 
Is a timid financier, addicted to compro
mise."

T. EATON CSUoAHAiA's createststoie.
4 Big Bargain in Men’s Suits for Tuesday
r* >

Speck
Value

The 1000 Canadians Will Go In Eight Units of 125 Men Each—Ontario 3, Quebec 
2, Maritime Provinces 2, and the West 1 —Forty Officers—

Recruiting Begins on Friday.

and brokenWe’re having a big upheaval in our Clothing department. All odd 
assortments are being cleared out irrespective of cost. That means some of the best Cloth
ing bargains we’ve offered for a good long time. This line for Tuesday easily caps the 
climax of our offerings. It comprises suits we’ve been selling at $io to $15 each. On 

Tuesday morning seventy-one of them will be reduced to Five Dollars and 
Ninety-Five Cents each. Better be here at eight o’clock if you want to 
get your size and pick.
Men’s‘fhree-button Cutaway Suits, in imported West of England worsted 

serges, clay twill worsteds, and colored worsteds, in navy blue, blacft,
Oxford grey, blue grey and darjc brown shades, choice linings and 
interlinings, silk stitched edges, sizes 34 to 46 chest, our regular 
price $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00 a suit. Tuesday to clear at.............

FRENCH HOSTILE TO BRITAIN.sizes

consists 
offered !

Of the 38 French Newspaper» Not 
One Says a Word on Behalf of 

England—Wild Talk.
Paris, Oct. 15,-rThe Anglophoblan out 

buret throughout France constituent upon 
the opening of hostilities In the Transvaal 
equals In bitterness that which a year ago 
characterized the Fashoda crisis. Of the 
thirty-eight French newspapers which ap
pear to-day In Paris, not a solitary one has 
a good word to say In behalf of England. 
The serious organs, like The Temps, The 
Dehats, The Figaro and The Gaulois, be
wail the decadence of Rudyard Kipling and 
Swinburne In "prostituting their talents to 
music hall clamor," leading the populace to 
a Jingoism which Is drawing England so 
far from the Ideal of Justice and peace of 
her Cobdens, Brights and Gladstones, and 
so far from the wisdom of her I'eels and 
Aberdeen».

2“ ‘Will you accept the command of the 
contingent?’ Dr. Borden said to me, and t 
simply answered, T will.’ ”

This was Col. Otter's statement In bis of
fice at the Barracks yesterday, when aske* 
what took place In Ottawa on Friday.

This simple, laconic "I will,” made you 
think of old Sclplo and the Roman Regulus, 
and when you looked up at the face of 
Chief 1’oundmaker on the wall, he seemed 
to smile, as If to say, "Well done, old boy, 
no wonder you Canadians licked me."

Where the lOOO Come From.
Col. Otter came up to the room attired 

In bis celebrated pepper and salt bicycle 
suit. As he entered,, the elastic band that 
held up one of his plaid stockings slipped 
down, and as he adjusted It, The World 
representative elicited from him that 1000 
men were to go, In eight unite of 125 men 
each. Of this number Ontario would con
tribute three, Quebec two, the Maritime 
Provinces two, and Manitoba and British 
Columbia one between them. The ages of 
the men, 20—40; officers up to 00 years.’

Forty Officers.
Out of this number of 1000 men there 

would be 40 officers, and out of the 12o 
from District No, 2, which Includes

Silk.>
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i m sRegardless of Facts,
Hopelessly and scandalously regardless of 

the facts, the Chauvinistic press, under 
flaming headlines and In heroic type, re- 
latca how British mercenaries are prodded 
with sticks to make them quit the trans
ports. The Patrie, which, together with 
almost the whole Parisian press, so con
spicuously put Its money on the wrong 
herse during the American war with Spain, 
now expresses confidence In the Boers’ suc
cess, and declares that England Is now 
making a supreme effort to subjugate the 
whole of Africa, because she knows she Is 
al out to lose Asia, as she did America, for 
the present revolt In India, aided by a few 
Moscovite Lafayette» and Rocbambeaus, 
mnst have the some result as the revolt of 
the American colonies In 1770. Frantic ap-

!Tuesday Will Be Wrapper 
Day at This Store.

i
W'wig

% ■
2\ Glove

7»
TT .very] 
Olbves.J 
sizes—d

«We can afford to do some big talking about our Wrapper stock, but we prefer bavin g 
you corde and find out for yourselves. It is enough to say that our showing of Wrapp ers 
excels anything of the kind we’ve previously attempted. We have more varieties, better 
styles and where possible greater values than ever before. Those who are in a position to 
judge confirm that fact. Now we want to have your opinion, and at the same time give 
you an opportunity to share in the good values we have provided. So we are going to 
make Tuesday a Wrapper Day at this store and let all who will take advantage of our 
superior stock. In the meantime we ll let these styles and prices speak for our stock :

men
Toronto, there will be only five officers. 
As District No. 2 Includes IS regiments, 
the proportion to be selected from Toronto 
will not likely be large.

Recruiting Begins Friday.
"What will be your next step, colonel?” 

asked The World.
"I expect to get definite Instructions In a 

day or two, and active recruiting will be
gin on Friday. 1 shall establish an office at 
tne Drill Hail, and then the caplains ot the 
companies, with the assistance of Dr. Nat- 
tress. will select the men. I have my eye 
on the non-coms, now,” said the colonel, 
but unfortunately he would not divulge the 
secret.

f

--X

A JOHNpeals are made by The Patrie and The Petit 
Journal and The Croix for France to aid 
the Boers in “their sublime heroism." ■orSJ zs King SIBut Strict Neutrality It Is,

At the Foreign Office M. Delcasse has al
ready furnished an example of strict neu
trality by stopping the shipmeut-of a bat
tery of rapid-firing guns, which/ had boon 
turned over to the Transvaal agents on one 
of a French company's steamers for trans
portation to the Mozambique Channel.

(2
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vV~Question of Pay.
“Is It true, colonel, that the Canadian 

Government absolutely retuse to pay for 
the troops they are sending?"

n’t think that Is settled at» all,” 
was the reply. “Some steps may be taken 
to do this. Then again, there has been a 
lot of talk about the Canadian troops 
being merged with the British, ns soon as 
they get to the Cape. It is Just talk, for 
all depends on the contingencies when the 
force gets there.-’

ÎV\ * mTHE STORY 0> FLOWERDEW, Hundreds of 
diers An 

Trans

;l1"I do NU 1.
the Armored Train\ * \Engineer of

Which Was Wrecked En 
Honte to Matching.

Cape Town, Oct. 15.—Flowerdew, the en
gine driver of Capt. Nesbitt's train, which 
was derailed and bombarded by the Boers, 
states that If the train had returned when 
warning was received that the Boers held 
the line It conld easily have made Its way 
back to Maribogo, but Capt. Nesbitt Insisted 
upon an endeavor being made to reach 
Mafeklng.

"When the pilot engine was derailed," 
said Flowerdew, "we spent a half-hour try
ing to replace it on the track. Then the 
Beers commenced firing and several men 
were wounded. The firing was kept up all 
night, but without effect. The Boers were 
careful to concentrate their fire upon the 
engines, so as to save the armored carriage 
and ammunition trucks. At dawn they 
commenced to bombard the cars. I escaped 
by crawling a mile and a half on my belly 
In the sand. When both engines were de
stroyed Capt. Nesbitt exhibited flags of 
truce, bnt the Boers continued their firing 
for another «marier of

“There Is no doubt that all the others on 
the train are prisoners and that the car
riage and the ammunition Intact fell Into 
the hands of Ihe Boers.”

Flowerdew was fearfully bruised.
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«. GALLANT Q65 i'| Canucks’ Special Mark.
"But suppose, colonel, that .they are 

merged, will their Identity be then entirely
Col. Otter laughed, as If he thought It 

would be pretty hard to hide him. "No, 
I hope it doesn’t come to mixing us up, 
but. If It does,we needn’t be afraid of being 
lost, for our boys will wear green ana 
scarlet, and the maple leaf on their 
shoulders and straps. I like the good old 
colors myself,, but since the Zulu war 
the standards have been done away with, 
as they attract the enemy too much."

'V
/ fi.IEUT.-CO I.. OTTER. ^ But Now T1 

is Knoi
t-f \

IS |
Ssfv-l, ii

24th, and shall likely sail a week later. 
The transport will land us at the Cape, 
or mavbe Durban, and take about a month 
to do It, via the Southern Atlantic and the 
west coast of Africa.”
Wishes He Was Ten Years Younger

"You are In your 56th year, are you not, 
colonel?"

“I'm sorry to say I am,” was the laugh
ing reply. “I only wish I were 10 years 
younger,” and he threw out his arms, as If 
testing its muscles.
"The public doesn't see any loss In ginger

In you. colonel.” suggested The World.
“No, I don't feel any the worse, 

what a lot a roan can do In 10 years.
The commander of Canada’s contingent 

hero walked over to where PoundmnWr » 
picture was, and remarked, “My wife burnt 
up his cap to-day. It was made of a 
yonng bear's head, and was ail moth-
Cn“Yon will soon get enough scalps when 
the contingent get to Africa" The World 

gested, and the colonel laughingly re
plied: "I trust so."

bnt
/A FrliilEl §p: Now that It 

Canadian cent! 
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The alacrity 1

No. 1506.

No. 1503—Ladies’ Printed Flannelette Wrappers, 
and fancy patterns, and black and white, braid 
trimmed, waist lined ................................. ............

No. 1505-Ladies’ Wrappers, made of American printed 
flannelettes, in assorted fancy colors and black « rn 
and white, braid trimmed, wais£lined................. I.0U

No* 1506—Ladies’ Black Sateen Wrappers, waist 
and sleeves lined, trimmed with black satin ribbon

No. 1505.No. 1603. No. 1507. No. 1508.

No. 1507—Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers, in fancy colors 
and half mourning effects, waist lined, flounce on bottom 
of skirt, with trimming of black and white
braid ..................................................................... ..

No. 1508-Ladies’ Fine Wrappers, made of American 
printed flannelettes, assorted colors, collar and frill of 
plain black flannelette, braid trimmed, waist « on 
lined.......................................................................... 1.0“

No. 1510—Ladies’ Fast Black Sateen Wrappers, waist 
and sleeves lined, trimmed with black satin 
ribbon ..........................................................

No. 1610.
In Quebec by October 24.

"By what date have you to leave To
ronto, colonel?”

"We have to be In Quebec city by the

in dark

1.39 flue

1.69
which Is the best guaranty now ‘In 
sight’ for the peace and progress of , 
the world.”

as the Duchess’ brother. Mr. Dnllasyorko 
and Lords Derby of Rlbblesdale are among 
those who have sons In the regiment, while 
Lord Revelstoke has a brother In the first 
battalion of Scots Guards, which Is com
manded "by Colonel Arthur Paget, the hus
band of the pretty American who was re
sponsible for the success of the Charing 
Cross bazaar.

Mr. George Cornwallis West Is In Jhls 
regiment, as well as the Master of "Ruth- 
ven. The Twelfth Lancers will be 'om- 
manded by Lord AIrlie, and Major East- 
wood and Çaptaln 
tary racquet players, also belong to this 
corps.

Lord Lansdowne has two sons who are 
going out. One Is Lord Kerry, who Is In 
the Grenadier Guards, where, also, Lord 
Beauchamp has one brother and one half- 
brother. Lord Durham has a brother In 
the first battalion of the Coldstream 
Guards, who Is well known as a steeple
chase rider, and Lord Oxmantown and 
Lord Dunsany both are In this regiment. 
Major Julian Byng, of the Tenth Hussars, 
who will act as Provost Marshal on Sir 
Redvers Bnller’s staff, Is a half-brother of 
Lord Strafford.

The Royals, which the German Emperor 
Is supposed to command, has Sir Frederick 
Marshall as honorary colonel and Colonel 
Burnmurdoch Is In actual command.

Lord Charles Fltzmnurlce, who is a lieu
tenant In the regiment, Is a son of the 
Minister of War, while Lord Basing Is a 
major, and Prince Francis of Teck Is am
ong the other officers. The Scots Greys 
have Colonel Alexander In command, and 
one of the officers Is Captain Cecil Felhlen, 
who has served so long and successfully 
on the Viceregal staff at Dublin, and also 
was military secretary to Lord Wolseley.

The brigade major of the Third Brigade 
Is Captain Guy Wyndham of the Sixteenth 
Lancers, who is a brother of the Under 
Secretary of State for War. Captain 
Wyndham married a sister of Mrs. Corn
wallis AVest.

Captain Howard Harold Rugglcsbrisc, 
brigade major of the Guards Brigade, mar
ried the eldest daughter of the Duse of 
ATJiol. Captain Rugglesbrlse was at 
time captain of the AVInehester School 
cricket eleven, and has played for Oxford.

Captain George Nugent, who will be aide 
to Sir Henry Colville, has been frequently 
before the public ns lyi actor. He was 
one of the mainstays of the Guards bur
lesque In the day when those entertain
ments were in vogue.

Curiously enough. Sir Henry Colville was 
himself the author of the last Guards bur
lesque, In which Lady Colville was one of 
the leading ladles. This exhausts the list 
of aristocrats who are about to meet In 
battle, rough-handed, the most plebeian 
people In the wor’d.

A bridegroom to whom more than ordi
nary Interest Is attached has been ordered 
to the frorit, leaving the girl he has Just 
led to the altar at home. He Is Lieutenant 
Clive Behrens, of the Royal Artillery, 
whose marriage In the new AVest End Syh- 
agog to the Hon. Evelina Rothschild was 
one of the most important If also one of 
the quietest events of the social season.

derstandlng or wrong representation, viz., 
that I am in favor of England, and there
in differ from President Kruger. That Is 
absolutely untrue. If President Kruger 
and I differ, then It may be In some of our 
opinions, but the maintenance of our self- 
government and the defence of our Inde
pendence lie equally close to the heart of 
each of us.

“Probably this letter will not reach yon 
before England has begun to fire her can
non upon us and then we shall have the 
commencement of the fight, but our God 
In Heaven only knows what the end will

an hour.

CHAMBERLAIN IS PLEASED
I.891.50 That the Influential Free* of A 

erica Sees the Wisdom of 
British Foley.

Latest From Ladysmith.
Durban, Oct. 15.—(Afternoon.)—1The fol

lowing official statement has been publish
ed : “The general officer commanding at 
Ladysmith Issued forth on Friday morning 
with a strong flying column, and occupied 
a position covering Ladysmith. He recon- 
noltered for the enemy, who showed no dis
position to advance. They arc reported to 
be Inside the berg at the foot of Tintwa 
Pass In force, with a second command at 
Olivier’s Hook. The troops have returned 

sfefro quarters.” „
Boers at Botlias Pass.

It Is reported at Glencoe that a large 
commando, believed to be Free State Boers, 
Is at the foot of Bothas Pass, one and one- 
half miles on the Natal side of the border.

the soldier boyj 
scheme speaks ’J 
clearly shows tj 
concerned, all j 
standing by thd 
Empire is threnl 

Below will 
who have alren] 
ness to go, ami] 
Is the day upd 
gins, it is sate! 
have sent In th

« London, Oct. 15.—Mr. Joseph Chamber* 
lain, in acknowledging a letter of con
gratulation on the fact that President 
Kruger's ultimatum has alienated foreign 
opinion and secured for England the moral 
support of American opinion, writes that, 
“He has observed with pleasure the recog
nition by the most influential organs of 
opinion In America of the justice and 
wisdom of the British policy in the Trans
vaal.” He thinks “a singularly close com
parison might be drawn between the mo
tives for our present interference and those 
of the American nation when the latter 
refused to tolerate longer the misgovern 
ment in Cuba. The main difference is that

Crawley, the great mlll-be.
AVe read In the English newspapers of 

all the auxiliary troops which are offered 
to Mr. Chamberlain from all countries and 
colonies, and that Canada, Australia, etc., 
all will ald’to sweep away from earth the 
little handful of Boers, so that If there Is 
no more God In Heaven who is able to 
protect the Boers against this force, then 
shall the name of the Boers, or rather of 
the Afrikander Nation, be no longer heard

Q.O.l 
The Q.O.R. h 

motto, "Sempet 
big official list 

Sergt. Redwaj 
I’te. F. Holla 
I'te. F. Essex 
Vte. C. B. W 
I’te. J. Jorda 
Vte. J. R. Fo 
Vte. A. L. AV 
Pte. G. F. II 
Sergt. Thomp 
Corp. C. A. 0 
I’te. J. B. Ter 
I’te. S. Scbot 
Pte. F. N. 1’e 
Pte. A. 1’. At 
I’te. G. Mouk 
Pte. A. E. Re 
Pte. I. U. M. 
I’te. AV. D. T 
Pte. George li 
Pte. AV. II. G 
Pte. A. F. It 
I’te. It. It. Tl 
Pte. R. Pears 
Pte. F. Da I to 
Pte. T. l’eppi 
Pte. AV. B. S 
Pte. r. Heel, 
Color-Sergt. t, 
Sergt. AV. D. 
I’te. R. M. 1 
Pte. II. Youu 
Pte. R. AV. Il 
Pte. F. C. \ 
Pte.- 8. M. AJ 
Pte. AV. E. J 
I’te. C. F. II 
I’te. C. Itae, 1 
Pte. C. Tornlii 
Pte. H. M> I 
Pte. Brad fori 
I’te. J. H. 
Pte. AV. E. I1 
I’te. E. L. C< 
Pte. J. R. Gi 
Pte. H. Cozz 
Pte. E. M. f 
Sergt I* H Te 
Pte. AV. S. I 
Pte. Norman 
Pte. G. Gills 
Pte. AV. X. > 
Pte. C. F. J 
Pte. AV. J. I 
Pte. A. Larte 
Pte. AV. You 
Color-Sergt, 3 
Sergt. Stephe 
Sergt. Hewltl 
Sergt. Dixon. 
Corp. Greer. 
Pte. Hoskln, 
Pte. J. It. Di 
Pte. A. J. 8 
Pte. Spalding 
Pte. AVeir, 
Pte. Lock liar 
Pte. Rendraai 
Pte. Shields, 
I’te. McFadyi 
Pte. McArthn 
rte. Hales. | 
Pie. Stewart, 
Pte: Goodale. 
Pte. Cole. II 
Pte. Macoun. 
Major Boy ft* 
Capt. R. K 
Chaplain Goo 
Lieut. J . i:. 
Lieut. D. S. j 
Lieut. Flndia 
Capt. Wyatt. 
The captains! 

hf>th out of t< 
tti**n‘in their c^ 
therefore not I:

of.itish Your obedient servant and friend
“F. J. Joubert.”

Pretoria, Sept. 11.A Â Marchand Wanted to Fight,
Paris, Oct. 15.—Major Marchand, who 

commanded the French expedition into the 
Soudan, it is stated, wished to go and 
fight for the Boers as revenge for being 
obliged' to withdraw from Fashoda, bnt the 
Government refused him permission to join 
the Boer forces.

we are fighting chiefly to protect our own 
subjects, who have been deprived of the 
equal rights promised to them by Presi
dent Kruger, while the Americans were In
terested for a foreign population whom 
they believed to be suffering injustice and 
oppression.”

GENERAL BULLER’S DEPARTUREb I
Wa» the Occasion of Another Great 

Patriotic Demonstration—Roy
alty Bade Him Adieu#

No. 1514. No. 1513. No. 1515.

No. 1514—Ladies’ Fine Wrappers, made of English eider
down flannelette, in stripes and fancy patterns, assorted 
colors, yoke trimmed with two rows of black 
velvet ribbon, waist lined.....................................

No. 1511.

No. 1509’-Ladies* Fine American Flannelette Wrappers, 
assorted colors, waist lined, frill and yoke trimmed with 
black and white braid, deep flounce on bottom of 
skirt ..........................................................

No. 1509. No. 1512.

London, Oct. 14.—Gen. Sir Redvers Buller, 
who will have the chief command in South 
Africa, accompanied by his staff, left Wat
erloo Station, London, this afternoon for 
Southampton to go on board the Dunottar 
Castle. His departure was the occasion 
for another patriotic demonstration. Gen. 
Buller arrived at the station at 1.4$ p.m. 
With great difficulty his carriage forced its 
way through the crowd that blocked every 

swarmed every- 
deafenlng cheers 

approach of the royal carlages 
g the Prince of Wales and’—the 
Cambridge, and when Sir Redvers 

alighted and appeared in the doorway of 
the station to receive the Prince and his 
former
knew no bounds, 
room rwzis temporarly converted Into a re
ception room, where the Secretary of State 
for War, Lord Lansdowne. Lord Wolseley, 
Mr. George Wyndham, Parliamentary Un
der Secretary of State for War, Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Wood. Col. Lord Paul Methuen and 
a host of other celebrities, were gathered 
to bid farewell to Gen. Buller. 
of Wales and the Duke of Cambridge ac
companied him to the train. Meanwhile 
the people filled every available spot-wlth
in the station, hanging even from the raft
ers. Thousands of throats took up the
ories “Good luck!” and “Remember Ma- 
Juba!” Everybody, the Royal personages 
included, uncovered ns the train finally 
puiled out of the station.

A FENIAN RESOLUTION.BOERS NOW OCCUPY NEWCASTLE.1.98 2.50
Passed by the Cork District Connell, 

a Strong Pornelllte Body— 
What About Treason?

British Soldiers Likely Killed 
When the Armored Train Was 

Wrecked.
Cape Town. Oct. 15.—A Kaffir brought to 

A'ryburg by the returning hospital train 
says he parsed the scene of the recent ar
mored train disaster and saw several bodies 
of white men lying there.

There Is still no reliable news from either 
Ladysmith or Glencoe, except that a patrol 
from the latter place exchanged shots with 
a small body of Boers on the road to Help-

All reports agree that the Boers now occu
py Newcastle.

Great clouds of dust seen 10 miles to the 
eastward of Kimberley this morning seem 
to Indicate the movement of a large body 
of troops with wagons.

Two Imperial officers at mid-day 
covered a column of 400 Boers going In the 
direction of Modder River bridge from Jo
hannesburg. »

Small parties of Boers, evidently on a 
commandeering expedition, have passed 
Kaffir River. There are large commandées 
on each side of the railway. The burghers 
say they will have 2000 men. ■ They prob
ably Intended to Join the other force In 
camp last night, seven miles from the Cape 
Colony border.

No. 1511—Ladies’ Stylish" Wrappers, made of fine Ameri
can flannelette, in fancy colors and black and n nn 
white,trimmed with black satin ribbon, waist lined *.UU

No. 1513—Ladies’ Fast Black Sateen Wrappers, extra fine 
quality, trimmed with black satin ribbon, 
waist and sleeves lined........................................

No. 1515“Ladies’ Two-piece House dross (blouse and 
skirt), made of American printed flannelette, full assort
ment of colors, waist lined, skirt with Spanish 
flounce, braid trimmed...........................................

If unable to come to the store send us your order by mail. We have expert clerks to look 
after such orders, and they will attend to your request in a way that will \ prove highly satis
factory to you. If goods do not prove satisfactory we’ll cheerfully refund your money.

2.69 Dublin, Oct. 15.-rThe following résolu* 
tlon has b&en passed by the Cork District 
Council, a strong Parnelllte body:

Resolved, that having regard to the 
fact that the English people as a na
tion have committed since their accurs
ed presence was first felt In Ireland 
every crime, murder, pillage and all 
crimes that it Is possible for fallen hu
manity to perpetrate against their fel
low creatures, we hope If they,engage 
in a war, especially an unjustifiable 
war, such as the war they are now 
forcing on the Boers, that their army 
will be annihilated and their power crip
pled, which wilLglvo the Irish nation 
an opportunity of obtaining their Inde
pendence.
The seconder of the resolution observed 

that any Irishman Joining the English army 
should be shot down. Forty-three members 
were present and the resolution passed un
animously amid applause.

No. 1.512—Indies’ Stylish Wrappers, made of choice fancy 
printed flannelettes, frill around yoke, trimmed 
with satin ribbon, deep flounce on skirt, waist 
lined..................................................

roach. The people 
Constant and

app 
where, 
marked the 
containln 
Duke of

K2.50 1.98
one

commander-ln-chlef, enthusiasm 
The Immense wultlng

T. EATON also dls-
Thp Prince t

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. l

Will Make Short Work of Them.
corre*»New York. Oct. 14.—The London 

pondent of The Times says: “The attltmM 
of some of the Irish members of Parlia
ment has caused Arnold Foster, who re* 
presents Belfast, to point out that they 
are guilty of treason, and. according to 
law. could be hanged. ' With its usual In
souciance the British Government will pro- 

’bably take no notice of the matter, whicn 
Is exactlv what the said Irish members 
deplore, but If the soldiers are to be be
lieved, the shrift of the Irish brigade JJ 
the service of the Transvaal will be short 
If its members are cornered. Particular 
animosity has heçn aroused by these am 
the Germans who have Joined the Boers.

BOERS ARE BESIEGING 
KINBFRLEY TO 

CAPTURE RHODES.

bable, except at Mafeklng, communication 
with which place has been cut, and con
siderable anxiety is felt. Elsewhere, how- 
ever, it is believed the British will remain 
on the defensive.

Cabinet Meeting- To-day. •
Lord Salisbury has Issued a summons for 

a cabinet meeting to-morrow.
More Transports Secured.

The Government has secured the steamer, 
•arawa, which was to have sailed from 
Avonniouth for Montreal with 1000 
gers to-morrow.
,.Tllo Australian Government has 

* » 0 Star 1<ine steamer Medic, now
emitinJ ,0Jlr?e,o to c0nver tfao Australian 
contingent to South Africa.

and the attendance of Irish members will 
be small.

Twd or Three Weeks. Farewell at Southampton.
Southampton, Eng.. Oct. 14.—The arrival 

and embarkation of Gen. Sir Redvers Buller 
was the occasion ' >r a scene of frantic en
thusiasm. Thousands of townspeople and 
visitors swarmed near the quay where the 
mayor of Southampton welcomed General 
Buller amid deafening cheers and the wav
ing of handkerchiefs, hats and walking 
sticks.

Sir Redvers smilingly acknowledged the 
demonstration and went Immediately on 
board the steamer, entering the captain's 
cabin, where he bade farewell to Lady 
Buller and his daughter.

When the Dunetter Oast le sailed with 
General Buller and the others standing on 
her deck; the crowd cheered themselves 
hoarse and sang “God Save the Queen,” 
as she glided out of the dock.

“The session is not llkçlv to last longer 
than two or three weeks. Mr. Chamber lain 
wifi be the most commanding figure, but 
his friends assert that he will not .be drawn 
Into debate unless he is baited with unjust 
criticism and reproaches, but will remain 
in the background and allow Mr. Balfour 
and Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach to arrange 
the ! money votes as quietly as possible. 
Having won the final round of his 
fight with Kruger, he now leaves the War 
Office In charge of South Africa, and holds 
himself In reserve for the work of colonial 
reorganization which will follow the close 
of hostile operations. Sir Alfred Milner* 
may have n great work to do at once: Kru
ger and Steyn have not yet gone out of 
politics, but have attempted to excite a 
race uprising, and a civil war In the Cape 
Colony.

OUT OF COMMUNICATION.
Mafekingr la Sixty Miles From a 

Working: Telegraph—No Con
firmation of Fighting.

Cafie Town, Oct. 34.—(Delayed.)—While It 
is the general belief that the Boers are 
attacking Mafeklng, there is still no con
firmation of the reports. If the Boers had 
met with any success it would surely have 
been announced, as the only telegraphic 
communication Is in the hands of the burgh
ers. The absence of news, therefore, is 
regarded as good news.

The railway telegraph officials have aban
doned Maribogo. The nearest British point 
of communication to Mafeklng, therefore, 
is understood to be Setlagoli, GO miles away.

HOT ROAST ON BOURKE COCKRAN.Continued from Page 1.
The Anti-Brtish New York Times Be

gins to See Britain in a Pro
per Light.

New York, Oct. 15.—Mr. Bourke Cockran 
dees not get much credit for his pro-Boer 
.speech at Inst, night's meeting.
'] ’mes, which usually agrees with anti-Brit- 
iaii speakers, has turned on him. It says 
editorially to-day: “Nobody doubts that the 
British triumph In the Transvaal would be 
for the benefit of civilization, no matter 
how Irregular, or even wrongful, have 
been the stages by which the open conflict 
has been reached. It is, of course, very 
pathetic to consider the fate of the Boers 
as a government, or even as a separate 
nationality, the more pathetic because there 
is no reason to doubt that they themselves 
consider themselves to be wholly in the 
right and Great Britain to he hopelessly 
and guiltily In the wrong. But evidently 
the time for meetings of indignation and 
sympathy has gone by. It passed as soon 
ns the conflict between civilization and 
semi-civilization reached the stage of war. 
Above all. It is desirable to avoid putting 
forward as exponents of American opinion 
on this question eloquent orators who are 
prepared, to attack Great Britain at any 
time and about anything, and with a mini
mum of reference to the specific merits of 
the case In hand. We cannot afford, 
either as a matter of decency or as 
a matter of interest, to allow pro

fessional or hereditary Anglopho- 
bists to endanger the understand
ing between England and America,

passen-battle still raging. Apart from the question 
of the numbers engaged, it must not be 
forgotten that, while Colley was a purely 
staff college soldier, unversed in colonial 
warfare, General White, as an Indian gen
eral, was used to fighting in narrow defiles. 
Sir Archibald Hunter, his chief of staff, has 
usually been credited with the strategic 
part of Kitchener's campaign.

Authorities Are Reassured.
“The.military authorities were fully re

assured when they learned that General 
White's movement was a reconnaisance for 
ascertaining w-here the Boers were massed 
and that he had not gone out from Lady
smith- with the deliberate Intention of 
bringing on a battle, all reports of an 
gagement with heavy losses being préma
turé.

“With the retirement of General White 
to a defensive position, which he is 
pected to hold until the Boers attack him, 
the situation in Natal remains unchanged. 
There is a strong probability that the Boer 
raiders wl’l attempt to cut off the com- 
n unicatlons of his army with the coast, 
rather than advance at once from Lalng’s 
Nek and Newcastle.

“This policy has been adopted on the 
western frontier, where the garrison of 
Mafeklng has been isolated and Isi exposed 
tq attack from an overwhelming force of 
Boers.”

long
secured

Red Cross Society to Meet,
The council of the Canadian branch of 

the British National Society for aid to W4 
Rick and Wounded In War (Red Crow ”0* 
clety) will meet at the office of the cnair# 
man of the executive, Dr. Rverson, on 
Tucsdav next at 5 o’clock to discuss »«** 
sures of relief in the Transvaal war. « 
probable that action will be taken to in
crease the comfort and preserve the heann 
of the Canadian contingent.

Even TheIT WILL BE A SHORT SESSION. I

Imperial Parliament Will Lose No 
Time in Sanctioning This 

Wav.
New York, Oct. 15.—The London 

pondent of The Tribune, cabling under 
Saturday’s date, says of the forthcoming 
meeting of the Imperial Parliament: “The 
campaign for the defence of the unity of 
the Empire, which has begun with guerilla 
warfare, and seems likely to end In a grand 
British parade through two capitals, will he 
licensed by Parliament In one of the short
est and quietest sessions ever held. There 
will not be a full muster of political forces 
on Tuesday, and the debates will be short
ened by agreement between the two front 
benches, and confined mainly to the finan
cial votes and credits required for the 
prosecution of the war.
Beach will be put In the 
piper, since marching orders for an army 
of 85.000 thousand men have already been 
Issued. There will not he a Knlgerlte cave 
anywhere In sight, and the Radical malcon
tents will be coaxed Into deferring their 
moralizing until February. Mr. Dillon will 

present, but Mr. Redmond Is in America,

No Sign* of Dntch Rising.
“There are no signs that the Dutch will 

English in any quarter 
from the Van I River fo Table Mountain, 
but Sir Alfred Is evidently watching closely 
for the first indication of disloyalty, and 
will deal sternly with rebels against the 
authority of the Crown. He is a man of 
gentle traits and mild manners, but has 
an inflexible will, and will be as hard as 
flint if there be treachery in the Colonial 
camp.

“The Cape Ministry Is In an anomalous 
position, but Is pulling itself together and 
setting a good example of loyalty. If this 
he followed by the Dutch colonists. Sir Al
fred Milner, as well as Mr. Chamberlain, 
will remain in the background until the 
war Is over. Each will then have work 
enough to do.

t THE BEST OF BRITAIN’S BLOOD
rise against thecorres-

MORE PROOF OF CONSPIRACY. Is to Be Found Among the Officer* 
Going to South Africa to Fight 

the Boer*.
London, Oct. 14.—It is an historic fact 

that, the first winter of the Crimean War 
was about the gayest London season ever 
known. People congregated here ns the 
centre of news from the front and be
guiled time, perhaps lessened anxiety, by 
the festivities. So this autumn and winter 
promises a repetition of the Crimean pe
riod in London.

This city Is becoming crowded by society, 
which, naturally, is deeply concerned in 
the issues of the war. There scarcely Is a 
great family in England, from the royal 
family downward, which hasn’t some near 
relative involved. The Tenth Hussars in
clude among their officers a son of the 
Duke of Buccleugh, Lord George Scott, his 
son-in-law; Captain Thomas Bland a half- 
brother of the Duke of Portland. *

Lord William Bentinck.is going,- as well

Commence to-day and get your 1®** 
tor’s wardrobe ready for this season s ww • 
Suits and overcoats can be made to loo* » 
good ns new at a trifling cost. If J!} 
up telephone G34 one df our wagons wu» 
call for your parcel. We Ktiarnnteeouj 
work perfectly satisfactory and can re 
von to some of the best people of the c_ 7> 
for whom w,e are now doing busine»». 
Stone’s Dye Works, 97 Chureh street, u*

en- Gen. Joubert Talks About the «Af
rikander Nation** In a Letter 

to a New Yorker.
New York, Oct. 15.—A copy of the reso

lution adopted at the Carnegie Hall meet
ing on Wednesday asking that the United 
States tender their 
war between Great 
African Republic has been forwarded to 
President McKinley by Augustus VanWyck, 
president of the meeting, and George W. 
VanSicklen, secretary. Mr. VanSicklen 
tried to cable to Gen. Joubert yesterday, 
but the English censorship at the Cape 
stopped the message.

Mr. Vansieklen hag received this letter 
from Gen. Joubert:

“Dear Sir and Friend,—Your letter of 
Aug. 5 came to hand. I thank you for It 
ind for the opportunity given to me to 
remove and to contradict a great mlsun

good offices to avert 
Britain and the South The Demon Dyspepsia-In olden time* ** 

was a popular belief that demons nio 
invisibly through the ambient air sees s 
to enter into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia. . 
at large in the same way. seeking hanm» 
tlon In those who by careless or 
living invite him. And once he enters - 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed «Doom 
know that a valiant friend J® .JJL.** 
for him with the unseen foe is

4 O.G.l 
Governor-Gen 

ton :
Squadron 8cr
goret. F. T’oJ 
£ergt. F. Hr.
î,°rp- O. 8m 
£«rp. A. Pur] 
£°rP. W. J. 
Corp. w. Pn.l
ïroojper K. j]

Financing: the War.
“The financial policy of the Chancellor 

of the Exchequer in liquidating {he bill* 
already run up witB steamship companies 
and contractors and In raising the money 
required for war operations on a larg- 
scale Is not yet clear. The street does not 
adivse him to issue consols and increnst 
the funded debt, when this cannot be dont

Sir Michael Hicks
way of paying the

A Dearth of New*.

pcct any, belie:log that no battle Is pro-1
Vegetable Pills, which are ever 
the trial. §4
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Qen. Bailer command ot the projected 
army corps. Sir Redvers Buller declined 
to accept It unless the War Office would 
guarantee him between 50,00) and 70.000 
men. He Is quoted as having said on that 
occasion: “I shall not be handed down 
In history as another Sir George Colley." 
The reference, of course, was to the de
feat at Majuba Hill. He also said that It 
he were to go It must be on the distinct 
understanding that he could select his own 
staff and would be entirely unlnterefered 
with by the War Office. Prior to Lord I.aus- 
downe's assent Gen. Buller freely expressed 
the opinion that when he had driven the 
Boers into a corner his hand might be stay
ed by a peace-loving Cabinet, or a well- 
intentioned War Office, a condition of 
things he could not tolerate; for, as he 
expressed It, his hand was "not one of 
those that, once put to the plow, releases 
Its grip." It appears that both the Queen 
and the Cabinet practically acquiesced In 
his demand, although, ot course, retalnng 
a nominal control scarcely worth the name. 
Buller Is pretty certain to cut the wires 
behind him, so as to be out of touch with 
London at critical moments, for fear the 
Cabinet might change Its mind.

Their Destiny In His Hands.
This man, then, holds the destiny of the 

Transvaal and the Orange Free State In 
his hands. He knows the Boers and has no 
liking for them. He has campaigned over 
the whole present battleground, and Is, 
above all, a soldier from head to foot. As 
soon as he reaches South Africa he will 
Inaugurate a campaign of such aggressive
ness as the world has seldom seen, but 
which he believes Justifiable by virtue of 
his own superior force, 
measures will not be too stern for him; 
and, until the last vestige of Dutch 
power, whether In the Transvaal, the Or
ange Free State, or Cape Colony, Is swept 
out. he will not stay his hand. The Idea 
Is well Illustrated by Sir John Tennlel’s 
cartoon In this week’s Punch, representing 
John Bull saying: "As you will fight, you 
shall have It this time. It is fight to the 
finish.”

Onus Now on the Boers.
Gen. Bullcr's mission is nearly In keep

ing with the spirit ot the Colonial Office. 
Believing war to be the only possible 
method of solving the Transvaal trouble, 
those officials have made no attempt to 
conceal their satisfaction at receiving an 
ultimatum from President Kruger, thus 
enabling them to place the onus of the 
war on the Boers.

Will Be Little Resistance.
Once Gen. Buller gets to work, It Is be

lieved here, the Boers will offer little or
ganized resistance. Something depends, of 
course, upon the success they may achieve 
In the Interim; but the life Insurance com
panies are only asking an extra premium 
of five per cent as a war risk, in other 
words, placing the odds at 20 to 1.

Equality In South Africa,
The Outlook quotes a member tof the 

Cabinet, whose name Is not glveif but who 
Is evidently Mr. Chamberlain, as saying In 
private conversation: "Absolutely equality 
—nothing more and nothing less—Is what 
we Intend to secure In South Africa. There 
can be but one fate for the Boer oligarchy, 
and there can be left no doubt regadlng 
British sovereignty over all South Africa. 
When those ends have been attained, the 
policy of magnanimity a.nd conlsderatlon, 
such ns has made th 
lovai British subjects, will, I have no 
doubt, be applied with equal success In 
South Africa. To destroy ruthlessly the 
best traditions and amour propre of the 

be an act of the supremest
Lots of Money In England.

The plethora ot money In England Is 
evidenced -by the fact that the Mansion 
House fund for the Cape Town refugees 
already reaches more than $300,000, while 
$15.000 have Just been paid for a PjJvate 
orchid collection, $735 going for one plant.

Strategy to Be Employed.
All sorts of surmises are current regard

ing the detailed strategy Uke^toheem- 
ployed. One authority says the hostility of 
the Orange Free Ktate confers an lm- 
mpnse advantage upon the British, as it 
will enable Sir Redvere Buller to.go direct 
through that country into the Transvaal.

A Comparloin of Force».
The Naval and Military Record, In the 

course of a most Interesting article, writ- 
bv an-army officer,. who compares the 

forces", says: "There !■ Httle donbt that 
the first losses on our side will be heavy. 
Our troops will be compelled to accept 
the role ot attack on prepared positions, 
while the Boers, at the very outset, by 
means ot their mobUrty. may be able to 
make a dash Into Natal, retiring with com
parative ease, If pressed. But It Is hard to 
believe that they have staying power suf
ficient to prolong operations for any length 
of time.

FROM MAKER TO WEARER PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.The 30th Norfolk Battalion of Rifles.
The 44th Lincoln and Welland Battalion. 
The 77th Wentworth Battalion.
The unbrigaded or Independent companies 

are:
The Sault Ste. Marie Rifle Company.
The Sudbury Rifle Company.

Trooper George Webb.
Trooper; P. McCarthy.

The Highlander. Eager,
Lieut. C. C. Harbottle ot the 48th High

landers has about 40 men on hie list, nil 
ot them’good shots, and, with a teyi pos
sible exceptions, all of them able to pas. 
the stringent medical examination. Others 
have volunteered, but the Highlanders to 
go to the Transvaal will be chosen from 
the following:

Tte. J. Smith, C company.
Corp. A. Holman, C company.
Scrgt. McVlttle, H company.
Sergt. A. Graham, H company.
Pte. B. Selby, H company.
I’te. J. J. Thompson, C company.
Sergt. Davidson, H company.
Sergt. A. W. Mlshaw, A company.
Pte. George Fleghen, H company.
Pte. S. Brechin, H company.
Sergt. Evans, B company.
Pte. L. Palmer, E company.
Sergt. W. H. Grant, E company.
Sergt. J. Martin, F company.
Bandsman G. Mlles, D company.
Pte. J. A. Mitchell, A company. 
Col.-Sergt. A. Mncgregor, A company. 
Pte. John Wells, G company.
Sergt. Goedlke, C company.
Pte. E. Weller, G company.
Pte. F. Blnln, G company.
Corp. T. H. Banton, H company.
Pte. McMaster, G company.
Pte. P. Annett, H company.
Sergt. D. Rowarth, D company.
Pte. R. J. Potts, H company.
Pte. J. Anderson, B company.
Pte. T. Bcomer, E company.
Sergt. Lorsch, G company.
Sergt. Wasson, ex-member.
Pte. W. H. Sarring, C company.
Pte. James McNab, E company.
Pte. J. D. Spence, B company.
Sergt. Mather, B company.
Pte. McGregor, C company.
Pte. McKenzie, D company.
Pte. Muir, G company.
Pte. Home, F company.

The Gallant York: Rangers.
The 12th York RangerS^flmoet to a man 

have expressed their willingness to serve. 
The officers have each offered to raise a 
full company, and Lleut.-Col. Lloyd says 
he can raise over 350 men In very short 
order. _The officers who have offered their ser
vices are :

Capt. Nlcol.
Capt. Allan.
Capt. Curran.
Capt. Brown.
Capt. Riches.
Capt. Verfal.
Lieut. Agnew.
Lieut. Hamilton.
Lieut. Lennox.
Lient. Thompson.
Lieut. Clarke.
Lient. Howard.
Lieut. McLean.
Lieut. Lindsay.
Lieut. Douglas.
Lient. Verrai.
Major Thompson.
Major Leslie.
Sergt.-Major Hillary.
Paymaster Brunton. ,
Quartermaster Gillies.
Chaplain Musson.
The following men are on the list: 
Staff-Sergt. Bloomer.
Staff-Sergt. Lowe.
Color-Sergt. GUmonr.
Color-Sergt. Fawcett.
Color-Sergt. Brady.
Sergt. Harrison.
Sergt. Somers.
Sergt. Riches.
Corp. Ludlow.
Corp. Mercer.
Pte. McIntyre.
Pte. Brown.
Pte. Cuneo.
Pte. Wiggins.
Pte. A. Spaeey.
Pte. Herbert.
Pte. J. Kidd.
Assistant Bandmaster T. Williams.

4SS& White Star Line
Royal and United States Mall Steamers

AMERICAN LINE. 
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesday» At 10 e.m.St. Paul.......oct. last. Paul......... Nov. 8
New York...Get. 25 New York...Nov. 15 
St. Louis....Nov. 1 St. Louis.. Nov. 22 

RED (4TAR line. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS, 

ery Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Westernlnnd.Oct. 18 Noordland ..Nov. 1 
•Kensington..Oct. 25 Friesland ... Nov. 8 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND!
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

from New York to Liverpool via Queens
town:READY FOR DEEDS, NOT WORDS. ,...Oct. 11, noon. 

....Oct. 18, 4 p.m. 
...Oct. 24, 9 a.m. 
....Oct. 25, noon.

L- ...................... Nov. 1, noon.
second cabin accommodation oi

Germanic 
Oceanic .
Cymric ..
Majestic .
Teutonic 

Superior 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information, apply to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Qen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

Special
Values

Wap Feeling Strong at Halifax—A 
Number ot Officer» Want to 

Go and Fight.
Halifax, N.S., Oct .14.—The semi-official 

announcement that the Canadian Govern
ment had determined to send a Canadian 
contingent of 1000 officers and men to 
South Africa was received with Intense In
terest In this city. The

EVERY GARMENT WB BELL IS MADE 
ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS YOUR 
GUARANTEE.

“Tiger Brand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—

Eve

consisting of some odd lines now 
offered for clearance this week.

i

Silk
Blouses

military spirit Is 
strong in Halifax, the chief garrison. ot 
British troops on the American side of the 
Atlantic, but It can scarcely be said that 
the Canadian Gibraltar pulsated with a 
patriotic enthusiasm. This, however, did 
net bespeak a lack of sympathy with the 
the Motherland, . nor a disinclination to 
fight for the flag. The reserve and reticence 
of the militia officers and men rather Indi
cated that at this critical time deeds, not 
words, were wanted. It was gathered from 
Interviews with officers and men of all 
ranks that Halifax will beyond doubt fur
nish all the men asked for. Perhaps the 
best evidence of the feeling among militia 
men was afforded by an officer of the 63nl 
ltitics, who stated that there would be no 
difficulty to get as many men and officers 
to go as are wanted.

Ready to Go to the Front.
The sentiment on parade last night was 

strong In favor of going to the front. 
I,lent. Coland, Jr., of the 03rd, is ready to 
volunteer for service. Three other un
married officers In the corps—Lleuts. R. P. 
Greenwood, Harry Dewolf and J. T. Tay
lor—have also signified their desire to be 
li the fighting line. Capt. Henry Schler 
stated that he would like to see service 
again. He, in company with his father 
and two brothers, fought with the Ninth 
Army Corps at Gravelot, Metz and Or
leans In the Franco-Prusslan War. 1). A. 
Weston, commander of the 60th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers, was short, sharp and de
cisive, as befits a soldier. “I am waiting 
for orders," he said, "and when they come 
I shall act.”

135
Boys’ Reefers

Royal Mail Line.INLAND NAVIGATION.
Black, Colored, Fancy, Stripes, 
Plaids, etc , clearing at 4.00, 
6.00, 6.0», 7.00, 8.00, 10.00.

Cambric
Gowns

Ladies’ White Cambric Gowns— 
New York make, slightly counter 
toiled — clearing at 20 per 
cent. off.

Gloves
a very special offering of Kid 
Gloves, in black and colors—all 
sizes—7 5c.

The neatest—most com
fortable outside garment a 
boy can wear—on our 
tables you'll find them in 
naps, coverts, meltons and 
other cloths—prices be
tween 2.00 and 10.00— 
Ask to see a nice “ nap ” 
line—4.50—
Warm gloves and stock
ings for boys for school 
wear—
If we please you—toll others—
If we don’t—toll us—
Your money back if you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Bristol, 
Liverpool and London. *

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
BRISTOL SERVICE.

S. S. MONTEAGLE 
S. S. MONTROSE ..
S. S.MONTEREY..

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. .Oct. 18th
, LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. ASHANTI 
S. S. YOLA ....

For freight and passenger rates apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

,y, Sept. 11, steamer 
Mllloyvs Wharf dally 

Catharines, connect-
Commenelng Monda 

Lakeside will leave 
at 3.15 p.m., for St. 
lug at Port Dalhousle with G.T.It. for 
points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and nil points east. For 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

.Oct. 12th 

. » 19th 
. « 26th

The sternest

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA MOUSE Oct. 21st 
“ 28th

The Greatest Comic Opera yet.
3 Nights, Beginning To-night. Matinee 

Wednesday.
SOUSA’S GREATEST TRIUMPH

THE BRIDE-ELECT.4 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEx
The March King’s Famous Marches; 

“Unchain the Dogs of War” and
“Hands Across the Sea.” 

Thanksgiving Matinee and Night, 
“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLER<l>Y.”

OPERA CO.

•t NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

\
A JOHN GATTO & SON
\\ Friday and Saturda 

METROPOLITAN GRANDKing Street—Opposite Poetoffloe. aliixigs,
Oct. 14, Saturday, TSS. Stntendam. 
Oct. 1!), Thursday, SS. Werkeudam. 
Oct. 21, Saturday, SS. Maasdam. 
Oct. 28,

Winnipeg Down on Tarte.
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Winnipeg 

is enthusiastic on the Canadian contingent 
question The whole community, Grit and 
Tory, takes Issue with the" lukewarmness 
ot Tarte.

A. <( »
Saturday, SS. Spaarndam 

B. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Torontl 

and Adelalde-streets. 136
.ft7a STEAMSHIPSHundreds of Toronto's Citizen-Sol

diers Are Eager to Join the 
Transvaal Contingent.

7NU -TO-

Southampton for London,Dictated What He Wanted to the 
War Office and Everything Is 

His Own Way Now.
>«r Liverpool

Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre 1 for Paris 
and Antwerp / and the Rhine. 

Rates and Berths on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto

1» II GALLANT Q.O.R. HEADS THE LIST4 ,
e French-Canadians

PRINCESS THEATRE.
THE GENERAL KNOWS HIS GROUND.But Now That Something Definite 

1» Known, There Will Be 
Friendly Rivalry.

- Week Oct. IS—Matinees Dally. 
the Cummings Stock Company in

A SPLENDID PLAY 
PRODUCED PERFECTLY

Mr. Harold Crane In patriotic songs between 
acts.

el." suggested The World, 
n't feel any the worse, but 
man can do In 10 years.” 

indcr ot Canada’s contingent 
over to where PoundmaKr’s 
and remarked, "My wife burnt 

It was made of a 
and was all moth-

Boers would 
folly." IDAHO! Are You Going to.It ie Lllcely He Will Cut the Wires 

When He Begins to Clean Out 
the Dntch.

Now that It Is known for sure that a 
Canadian contingent Is to be sent by the 
Government to the Transvaal, Toronto’s 
dtlzen-soldlers are rapidly coming forward 
and offering their services. The number of 
men that this city Is to send will necessar
ily be limited, and, aeordlngly, only a few 
of those who volunteer will be permitted 
to go. This will give the recruiting officer 
an opportunity of having the pick of the 
men who apply, and, as a result, the quota 
will be composed of men who are thorough
ly drilled and disciplined, crack shots and 
physically perfect.

The alacrity and enthusiasm with which 
the soldier boys have fallen In with the 
scheme speaks volumes for their loyalty ana 
clearly shows that, as far as Toronto Is 
concerned, all the talk about the colonies 
standing by the Mother Country 
Empire Is threatened Is not mere jingoism.

Below will be found the names of those 
who have already expressed their willing
ness to go, and before next Friday, which 
Is the day upon which the recruiting be
gins, It Is sate to say hundreds more will 
have sent In their applications.

EUROPE ?
mb M Tickets non

A. F. WEBSTER,

to-day. 
a head, TABATRB. 

YONGH-STfeBBT.
High-Class Vaudeville. Week of OCT. 16.

Camille D'Arvllle; Watson, Hutchings 
and Edwards; Edgar Foreman and Julia 
West. Matinees every afternoon, 25c to 
any part of the house. Evening prices, 15c, 
25c and 50c. Tickets now on sale.

SHEA'S
London, Oct. 14,-War, so often predicted 

In these despatches as being the Inevitable 
climax to hopeless negotiations, has come 
at last, and Is now In full swing for the 
subjection of the little republic whose 
military sun sets and rises at Majnba Hill. 
Great Britain has set going machinery 

powerful than that which crushed Na
poleon, and twice as strong as that which 

her Egypt and the Soudan. General 
Sir Redvofs Buller has gone; and already 
the Boer ballets have sung a song ot des-

soon get enough scalps when a 
it get to Africa," “The World 
id the colonel laughingly re- 
rust so." No R. G. Hat Yet.

Lieut.-Col. Bruce of the Royal Grenadiers 
when seen by The World last night, said 
he had not yet made a call for volunteers, 
and until he received an answer from Col. 
Otter to his letter asking for permission to 
take such a step he would do nothing. The 
Grenadiers’ quota, he added, could be got 
In readiness within 24 hours.

The following officers have sent In their 
names to Ottawa ;

Capt. Alex. Boydi
Capt. Heward.
Adjutant Wilkie.
Lieut. Law.
Lieut. Carlaw.
Lieut. Wood.

he best guaranty now «lu 
the peace and progrès» of

North-Bast Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

A. McConnaughy, 
Prop, and Manager 

- WEEK OF OCT. 16th.
Funny First Part—Troubles of a Booking 

Agent An olio of surprises. Big burlesque 
border drama. “ The Far West"

Matinee Thanksgiving Day.

EMPIRE Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH. STEAMERS

more
BERLAIN IS PLEASED f THE

tengave

KingShirtInfluential Press of Am* 
Sees the Wisdom of 
British Polcy.

ct. 15.—Mr. Joseph Chamber* 
howledging a letter of con» 
>n the fact that President

> Extra 
every Wed. and Sat. Reg. New York and London Direct 

1 SAILINGS WEEKLY<perate defiance.
...Oct. 14th 

. ..Oct. 21st, 
...Oct. 28th 

....Nov. 4 th

MANITOU ............ .
MJfcJNOMlNEE...................
mohawk...................
MARQUETTE ............

Sharp Fighting Sure.
That the next few weeks will be marked 

by sharp fighting can almost be taken for 
granted.
be for a time not too favorable to the Brit- 
sh Is also to be admitted. The main question 
Is how long are hostilities to last? Ulti
mate English victory Is almost assured 
by virtue of overwhelming strength. 
General Bailer In Entire Control 

A forecast of the length and and nature 
of the campaign should not be ventured of an extraordinary

BIJOU THEATRE
WEEK OOT. 18th

20th CENTURY SPORTS
THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 

SHIRT MADE. 
You Ask Why?

Vxwhen the r/J|That the result will probably R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto 8t-

REGIMENTS IN NO. 2 DISTRICT.matum has alienated foreign 
secured for England the moral 
merican opinion, writes thet, 
?rved with pleasure the recog- 

influentlal

Vaudeville Novelty Co.
CI/CPV afternoon, 10c, 15c and 25c. t- » Cl\ I night, 10c, 20c and 30c.

Will Starve Them Ont. I
“Gen. Buller will eventually be strong 

enough to "Mvest any fortified towns or 
positions taken up by the Boers, and to 
sit down and wait until exhaustion sets In 
among them. Sparsely populated as Is the 
Veldt, with a total area scarcely equal to 
France, It Is questionable If 10.000 typical 
yeomen, trained In the use of arms, can be 
raised throughout the whole Transvaal. 
The rest are city men, with the vice» of 
greed and the love of ease engendered In 
rentres, of urban life.

Not a Godly, Clean-Living Race.
"It Is far from true that the Boers are a 

Godly, clean-llvlng and generous race. 
They have openly given it out that the 
British are to be uprooted, stock and 
branch; and the oft-heard phrase/to every 
man a damsel or two.’ throws a lurid 
light on Mr. Kruger’s pious front.

“We enjoy the sublime 
eventually posing as the attacking party: 
and It remains to be seen how far the 
Boers are fitted for the wearisome role of

There Are Eighteen, Divided Into 
Three Brigades.

In military district No. 2 there are 18 
regiments of volunteers, two of which are 
Independent companies. The district Is di
vided Into 3rd. 4th and 5th brigades.

In the 5th Brigade ate:
The 10th Battalion, Royal Grenadiers.
The 48th Battalion, Highlanders.
The 2nd Battalion, Queen’s Own Rifles of 

Canada.
In the 4th Brigade are:
The 12th Battalion. York Rangers.
The 20th Haltcn Battalion, Lome Rifles.
The 31st Grey Battalion.
The 34th Ontario Battalion.
The 35th Battalion, Slmcoe Foresters.
The 36th Peel Battalion.
In the 3rd Brigade are:
The 13th Battalion.
The 10th St. Catharines Battalion.
The 37th Hnldlmnnd Battalion of Rifles.
The 38th Baltalicu, Dufferln Rifles of 

Canada.

Newfoundland.1st—Because the front won’t break or push 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under don’t drag or break It. 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back ot the col ar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 5th—The attachment at baek to keep 
the tie in place. Oth-Solld comfort In wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. Sth-t’erfcct- 
fittlng. 0th—Unexcelled tor f”'' dre~’„ 12‘1 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th-The thin man s

organs of 
of the justice and 
policy Jp the Tran?- 

singularly close com-

most

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
The Life of Christ

ie British 
hlnks "a 
t he drawn between the mo- 
present interference and those 
-lean nation when the latter 
derate longer the misgovern 
i. The main difference Is that 
ing chiefly to protect our own 

i have been deprived of the 
premised to them by Presl- 
whlle the Americans were ln- 
a foreign population whom 
to be suffering Injustice end

Q.O.R. Volunteers.
The Q.O.R. has shown Itself true to its 

motto, "Semper Paratus," as ...i .l.o.vlng 
Big official list shows :

Sergt. Redway, A Co.
Pte. F. Holland, A Co.
I’te. F. Essex, A Co.
Pte. C. B. Wright, A Co.
I’te. J. Jordan, A Co.
Pte. J. R. Foster, A Co.
Pte. A. L. White, A Co.
Pte. G. F. Burch, A Co.
Sergt. Thompson, C Co.
Corp. C. A. Corrigan, C Co.
I’te. J. B. Terry, C Co. 
l»te. S. Schofield, C Co.
Pte. F. N. Pearson, C Co. - 
Pte. A. p. Williamson, C Co.
I’te. G. Monkhouse, C Co.
I’te. A. E. Round, C Co.
Pte. I. G. M. Kae, D Co.
Pte. W. D. Trotman, D Co.
Pte. George Eaklns, D Co.
Pte. W. H. Grant, D Co.
Pte. A. F. It. Lowney, D Co.
I’te. R. It. Taylor, D Co.
Pte. It. Pearson, D Co.
Pte. F. Dalton, E Co.
I’te. T. Pepper, E Co.
Pte. W. B. Spink, E Co.
Pte. P. Hector, E Co.
Color-Sergt. A. Bedford-Jones, F Co. 
Sergt. W. D. P. Barker, F Co.
Pte. R. M. Young. F Co. 
i’te. H. Youug, F Co.
Pte. It. W. Hamilton, F Co.
Pte. F. C. More. F Co.
Pte. S. M. Ward, F Co.
Pte. W. E. McCarthy, F Co.
Pte. C. F. Russell, F Co.
Pte. C. Itae, F Co. —
Pte. C. Tomlinson, F Co.
Pte. H. M. Bouter F Co.
Pte. Bradford, F Co.
Pte. J. H. Bartlett, F Co.
Pte. W. E. Peppier, F Co.
Pte. E. L. Cooke, F Co.
Pte. J. R. Gray. F Co.
Pte. H. Cozzens, F Co.
Pte. E. M. Stewart, F Co.
Sergt P H Tenning, G Co.
I’te. W. S. Blight, G Co.
I’te. Norman Wilson, G Co.
Pte. G. Gilbert, G Co.
Pte. W. N. Xeine, G Co.
Pte. c. F. Jaeks-on, G Co.
Pte. W. J. Itooke, G Co.
Pte. A. Larter, G Co.
Pte. W. Young. G Co.
Color-Sergt. Middleton, H Co.
Sergt. Stephenson, H Co.
Sergt. Hewitt. H Co.
Sergt. Dixon, II Co.
Corp. Greer, H Co.
Pte. Hoskln, II Co.
Pte. J. It. Dew, H Co.
Pte. A. J. Soper, H Co.
Pte. Spalding, H Co.
Pte. Weir, H Co.
Pte. Lockhart, H Co.
Pte. Itendmnn,
Pte. Shields, H Co.
Pte. McFadyen, H Co.
Pte. McArthur, H Co.

1 Pte. Hales. H Co.
Pte. Stewart, II Co.
Pte. Goodale, H Co.
Pte. Cole. H Oo.
Pte. Macoun, H Co.
Major Boyce Thompson.
Capt. it. K. Barker.
Chaplain George E. Lloyd.
I-leiit. J. E. Allen.
Lieut. D. S. Storey.
Lieut. Findlay.
Capt. Wyatt.
The enptnlus of R and I Companies are 

noth out of town, and the names of the 
toen In their companies willing to go could 
therefore not be obtained.

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

without knowledge 
circumstance communicated to the Associ
ated Press on most reliable authority, 
namely, that Gen. Buller has gone to take 
entire control of the Smith African situa
tion. He will be as absolute as was Well
ington and less hampered than was Kitch
ener Therefore, not only the conduct of 
the war Is In his discretion, but also vir
tually the future of all South Africa; and 
no prognostications are °f any value wlth- 

flrst taking Into consideration his per
sonal character for obstinacy and frank
ness. traits responsible for th 
he has attained.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYTISSOT’S CREAT PICTURES Only Six Honrs at Sea.
BTEAMER BRUCE leaves North 8yd- v 

ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival ot the L C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basqu® with th®

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, NUd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with ! the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney eVery 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, ond freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.H., C.P.B., 
G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. O. REID,
8L John’s, Nfld.

CONTINUED SUCCESS
LAST DAYSlux

ury. The close of the greatest Art Exhibit ever 
presented to the Canadian public is an
nounced for Thursday evening, Oct. 10.

Admission 25 cents. Open from 9.30 a.m. 
until 6 p.m. and from 7.30 p.m. until 10 
p.m.

PATENTED.
Made In two qualities, $1 and $1.50 each. 
If your dealer does not^eep. them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIltl 
CO., BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

out
NIAN RESOLUTION.. e supremacy

advantage of
k At First He Objected.

Two months ago the Secretary of State for 
War, the Marquis of Lansdowne, offered

the Cork District Connell* 
ng Parnellite Body— 
it About Treason? {
ct. 15.-wThe following résolu* 
n passed by the Cork District 
rong Tarnelllte body;
that having regard to the H 

he English people as a na- 
?i»mmltted since their accura- 
’<* was first felt In Ireland 
e. murder, pillage and all 
t it is possible for fallen hu- 
perpetrate against their fel- 
res, w# hope if they engage 

especially an unjustifiable 
as the war they are now 
the Boer», that their army 

ihilated and their power crip- 
i will give the Irish nation 
nity of obtaining their inde-

130
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Subscribers’ Listpassive defence, which, soon or late, will 
be Imposed upon them.

“The service revolver they 
many cases discarded for one of 10 çham- 
hera, but I do not believe there will be 
much hand to hand fighting, for Sir Red- 
vers Bnller Is well aware that In a melee 
the advantages of Iron discipline are to a 
great extent lost.

hare In

His Big Hutch Girl Closes To-day.
Send further applications for seats to General 
Secretary 9 Pembroke St Telephone 8128,

f

Ambush Fighting.
“We do not Intend to allow the Boers 

to close with our Infantry, although env- 
alrv patrol skirmishes will be unavoidable. 
The Transvaal forces prefer ambuscades, 
and our difficulty will be to get Into con
tact with them. It la to be hoped that the 
British India troops will be detailed as an 
advance guard, for they are well trained In 
ambush work."

Embarkation of Troops.
Although Sir Redvers Buller has gone, 

most of the corps are still here. It is 
learned that the Admiralty has finally de
cided upon Oct. 20 as the first day of 
regular embarkation, this continuing each 
dav thereafter front Southampton, which 
will be literally red and khaki brown with 
departing troops. On Oct. 23 and Oct. 25 
there will be embarkations of a large con
tingent of men and equipment at Til
bury. These two ports will be the only 
outlets of any importance.

Lehigh Valley Railroad
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE.

Solid Vestibule Trains of 
Day Coaches and Parlor Cars 

TORONTO, HAMILTON and BUFFALO
-TO—

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

— ____________w
One of Toronto’s fairest daughters, a girl 

noted for her, charming and exceeding sweet 
disposition, has been until recently a victim of 
acute indigestion. Accustomed to a life of 
luxury, her every desire granted by an affec
tionate and indulgent father, it was deplorable 
that she should be afflicted in so severe a 
manner. The most eminent specialists were 
consulted and her complaint put down to 
neuralgia of the stomach. A trip to Old 
Orchard and Portland had little effept in giv
ing her relief, and she steadily bëcame weaker. 
She dieted rigorously—to no avail. The 
great vogue that Hutch had attained and its 
well nigh miraculous power so strongly dem
onstrated, caused her father to start her taking 

The result was astonishing. Almost in
stantaneous relief was obtained, and since then 
she has had no recurrence of the trouble. Her 
father is delighted and praises Hutch to every 

of his acquaintances. He believes that 
his daughter is permanently cured, and he 
fondly calls her his big “Hutch girl.”

Ten Hutch ten cents, or two hundred for one dollar. .All druggists, or by mail from the Woodward Medi
cine Co. Limited. 11 Colborne St,. Toronto, or 19-27 Gull St., Buffalo, N.Y.

il

Ladies' Dining Rooms upstairs. Open Wed
nesday, Oct 18th, for Dinner. 135

/of the resolution observed
.... an Joining the English army
I>t down. Forty-three members 

nndxtbe resolution passed un- EDUCATIONAL.

rNICHT SCHOOL5e Short Work of Them.
Oct. 14.—The London corre» 
lie Times says: "The attltudl 
the Irish members of Parlla- 
used Arnold Foster, who re- 
fast, to point out that they and, according to 

With Its usual In- 
Brit ish Government will pro- 

■> notice of the matter, which 
hat the said 1 rlsh , members 
if the soldiers are to be be- 
hrift of the Irish brigade In 
f the Transvaal will be abort 
■rs . are cornered. Particular 
s been aroused by these anij 
who have Joined the Boera.

A.M. A.M, A.M. P.M. P.M. 
Lv Toronto..G.T. Sys 9.00 -11.00 3.50 -6.0fl 
Lv Hamilton. " -5.38 &Ô6 -12.30 A10 -7.15
LV Bri<fge.*L.nV. Sys. 7.20 11.10 2.00 7.20 9.00
Ar BufMo.. “ &20 12.00 3.00 8.20 10.00
Ar Philadelphia “ 7.18 9.26 7.21 ...4 8.56
Ar New York

browses Sti!’ " 8.08 10.08 8.03 .... 9.33
W>BtC.0rlf * 8.08 10.08 8.00 .... 9.90

-(Dally).
Tickets and al' information N.W. Cor. King 

and Yonge Sta., Toronto.
J. W. Ryder, C.P. & T.A., Toronto.
M, C. Dickson, District Passenger Agent

Is Now Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, in all Departments of the Central Business College, Yonge 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any 
time.

treason,
hanged The War Correspondent».

Several belated war correspondents will 
make the voyage to the Cane with Gen. 
Buller. Among them Is Mr. Winston Spen
cer Churchill, Lady Randolph Churchill’s 
son. If Buller be allowed to hare his 
way, the number of correspondents at the 
front m * 
for, as
breed. ..............
er than 70 special

ifP ? W. H. SHAW, - Principal.#
ay be restricted to a baker's dozen; 
Kipling says, he does not like the 
There are now kifmvn to be no few- 

eorrespondents and 
artists on the scene of war, and Bullcr’s 
method of dealing with them Is awaited 
with the keen curiosity of self-interest In 
London newspaper offices.

TENDERS.

BUSINESS SALE.roes Society to Meet.
I of the Canadian branch or 

1 Society for aid to the 
In War (Red Cross So- 

; v t at the office of the chair- 
executive, Dr. Ryerson, on 

. at 5 o’clock to discuss mea 
•f in the Transvaal war. It is 
t action will be taken to uv 
.mfort and preserve the bealin 
dian contingent.

era cpr cpr CPU epa cpr cpr
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to and Inclusive ot Tuesday, Oct. 
24, 1800, for the purchase en bloe ot the 
stock-in-trade, fixtures, buildings, book 
debts and real estate lately belonging to 
L, Hamel & Co. of Mine Centre, Ont. The 
business is a live, going concern, and will 
be sold ns such at a rate on the dollar. 
Stock sheets and full particulars can be 
seen at the office of Blackwood Bros., Win
nipeg.

|CCj
Miss Underhill the Golf Queen.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14.—Miss Ruth 
Underhill of the Nassau Golf Club of Yllen 
Cove, L.I., Is the queen of the women golf
ers of the United States. On the links 
of the Philadelphia Country Club to-day 
she defeated Mrs. Caleb F. Fox of the 
Huntingdon Valley Country Club of Rydnl, 
Pa., by a score of two up with one to play, 
thus becoming the national champion. That 
she should win against Mrs. Fox was a sur
prise to those who had watched the play
ing of both of them during the tournament 
week. Mrs. Fox’s playing had been of the 
steadiest kind. She had the hardest road 
to travel in the qualifying rounds, and de
feated the three times champion, Miss Bea
trix Hoyt, on Thursday.

Brookline Beat Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—A match between the 

Royal Montreal Golf Club and a visiting 
team from Brookline, Mass., Golf Club, 
which was played on the Montreal links 
on Saturday, resulted In a victory tor the 
Americans by 23 to 9.

Buy our cigars, the finest Imported Ha
vana stock, 10c each, regular price loc. 
Alive Bollaid.

PPH Co.
IRR

Thanksgiving E 
Z * Day E
CPR Will issue return tickets as follows: CPR

CPR
CPR
CPRwin-to-day and get your last_

.p ready for tills season 9 wear, 
ereoats can be made to looa u 
at a trifling cost. If 7oa ” j 

• 034 one of our wagons wm 
r parrel. We guarantee o>" 
! 1 v satisfactory and can reier 
of the best people of the city. 

,ve are r.nw doing bu si ne. 
Works. 07 Church-street.

(Signed) WM. BLACKWOOD,
Trustee. CPRit.

Village oi East Toronto.u CPRCPRcpR Single First-Class Fare cp|
POn Good going all trains October 18th ragS3 ûivriM10*;1
CPR Between all stations In Canada, CPR 
p»e Ft. William, Sault Ste. Marie, cpe 
yrK Windsor and East; and to and from 
CPR Detroit, Mich., and TO, but not CPI 

FROM, Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara CP* 
»pe Falls, N. Y., and Suspension 

Bridge, N. Y.
A. H. NOTMAN,

i
Notice Is hereby given that a court will 

be held, pursuant to the Voters' Lists Act, 
by His Honor the Judge of the County 
Court of the County of York, at the Fire 
Hall. Main-street, on the 21st day of Octo
ber, 1809, at 3 o'clock p.m., to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors 
and omissions In the voters’ list or the 
municipality of East Toronto for 1809. All 
persons having business at the court are 

-required to attend at the said time ana 
place.

.1 I
CPR

i men and trouble t*iem:n i« day the demon, dyspepsia. 
lie same way, seeking hamtn 
- who hr careless or unwise 
him. And once he enters «

Ifflcult to dislodge him. Wa
limsolf so possessed imoum 

valiant friend to do battle 
Vhe unseen foe Is Carmellee 

Us, which are ever ready mrt
mthe oneG.G.R.G. Stalwarts.

^uvernor-Gcncral’s Body Guards,C Squad-
Squifdron Sergt.-Major E. W. Hodglns. 
Sergt. F. Pensa.
Sergt. F. Brown.
Uorp. fi. Smith.
*°rp. A. Purvis.
P°rP. W. J. Wheatley.
Porp. w. Puddiflu.
Trooper K. Mclteth,

CPRfy

CPRCPR
CPR CPRrna Assistant General Passenger Agent, ... 
CKH 1 King St. East, Toronto.
CPE CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CP|

WILLIAM H. CLAY,
Dated at Ea^Mto this” Othday of

October 1809. —

CPR

\

i™ c$er ahSv^h THIS 
WEEK

TO-NIGHFSTHBNIGHT—Follow the 
Crowd etnd Bee the Big Show.

THIRTY- 
CLEVERMcFADDEN’S 

ROW OF COMEDIANS,
SIN6ERS,
DANCERS.
SPECIALISTSFLATS.

Next Week—JOSHPH MURPHY.

TP&ûta&yiu&Ui 
xj&nnUo,

(

f

Tr

The Oslermoor Patent Elastic 
Felt Mattress, sold only in this 
bedding store, needs nothing in the 
way of renewal for an ordinary 
lifetime. *

SPECIALS IN WHITE 
METALLIC BEDSTEADS.

The assortment is large enough
to make selection easy, and just 
as there are degrees of quality in 
other goods so there are in metal- 

beds. We think, as bedding 
specialists, we know just what 
are the best goods. . Our prices 
are special as well as goods, 
starting at $3.75 and running up 
to $20.00.

—Very special value In a 
—white metallic bed, with 

brass

lie

-bowfoot and pretty 
—railings, at $9.50.

0STERM00R BEDDING CO.,
484 Yonge St., Toronto,

Opposite Carlton St.
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ItiE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8

TRINITY SCHOOL GAMES.Tart* and the Government would place 
them.THE TORONTO WORLD.

ONES CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 TONG E-STREET. Toronto. 

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year.

TELEPHONES :
Business Offiee—1734. Editorial Room»—523 

Hamilton Otflco, 70 King-street east (nett 
PostofDcei. Telephone ytH. ti. E. Sayers,
Agent.

London, England ornee, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street. London. EX.

Annual Sport» Concluded on Satur
day and Were Conspicuously 

Successful,
Trinity. College School, Port Hope, held 

their annual ' sports In the school field on 
Oct.12,13 and 14,and were favored with bill- 
llant weather. The meeting was conspicu
ously successful, nearly every event pro
ducing close finishes. Amongst the seniors. 
Fuller, Garvey, 1-abaft, Auston and Brun- 
ton were most prominent, while Warren, 
Ridou’t, Stinson, Ashcroft and Curry were 
the plgk of the juniors. The results:

Thwrwlng the cricket ball—Auston 1, 82 
yards 8 Inches.

High Jump, Junior—Wlllcox 1, 4 feet 1 
Inch : Langalow, 2.

High Jump, senior—Reid 1, 4 feet 3 Inches.
Bicycle Handicap—Garvey 1, Shannon 2.
Potato race (under 13)—F. Mockennd 1.
2271 open- Fuller 1, Bruntou 2.
Sack race—Johns 1, Sweeny 2.
Half mile handicap (23 entries)—Labatt 

1, Rldout 2.
220 (under 14)—Warren 1, Holcroft 2.
Quarter mile open—Fuller 1, Garvey 2,
Rev. Dr. Bethune's little side handicap— 

Kern 1.
Bishop of Toronto's prize, 100 yards open 

—Auston 1, Briinton 2.
100 yards (under 12)—Sweeny 1.
JHle race (head master's prize)—Garvey 

1, Reid 2.
Quarter mile funder 15), Montreal Cup— 

Kelstermnn 1, Townsend 2.
Relay race—Fuller, Beckwith and Gar

vey 1.
Big

CALL A PUBLIC MEETING.
There Is so much Indignation In Toronto 

and In Ontario over the miserable action 
of the Government In the Transvaal ques
tion that a public meeting ought to be held 
forthwith to put the public view on re
cord. If Ontario has the power to vote 
money for this purpose, It may he neces
sary for the people of the province to 
express their views by Insisting on Mr. 
Hardy calling the Legislature together and 
taking actlbn.

Ottawa Beat the Argonauts, Glea
son’s Goal from the Field 

Saving a Shut Out.

Rev. Armstrong Black Preached a 
Thorough War Sermon to the 

Highlanders Yesterday.

GRANITES WHITEWASH TIGERS.GOD’S WILL SEEN IN THE WAR.THE GOVERNMENT’S POLICY.
It Is not often that a Cabinet discusses 

end decides upon affairs of state In the
The Federal

UNITED STATES ON THE RIGHT Queen’s Lost to McGill—Many Inter
mediate and Junior Games 

on Saturday.

The Cause of Liberty Was at Stake 
or Britain’s Flag Would 

Not Be Unfurled.

SIDE.
It looks as If the United States was going 

to do the decent thing by Great Britain 
In the South African war. Some of the yel
low Journals are sympathizing with the 
Boers, but the more Influential papers are 
on the side of Great Britain. Especially 
noteworthy Is the attitude of The New 

It could not present #he

columns of the newspapers.
Cabinet, however, adopted this method of 
reaching a conclusion on the South African 
episode. Instead of holding Cabinet meet
ings to thresh the matter out and patch up 
the disagreement in the Cabinet, the two 
contending factions had recourse to the 
press. The Cabinet washed its dirty linen 
In public. The tension must hive been at 
the snapping point, otherwise the Minis

ters would not have their squabbling public 
'property. Mr. Tarte appears to have been 
the first of the Ministers to change the 

from the council chamber to the 
press. While the matter was still sub 
judtee In the Cabinet, Mr. Tarte rushed 
Into print and announced what the Govern
ment’s policy was to be, through his paper 
in Montreal, 
similar move on the part of Mr. Tarte1 s 
Ministerial opponents. They outlined the 
Government's policy through The Globe In 
Toronto. Thus the public was treated to 
two conflicting policies, emanating from two 
factions lu the Cabinet. One was published 
in a Government organ in Montreal and 
the other In the leading party organ In To
ronto. Mr. Tarte'» was a most audacious

Surprises were in store in several football 
cases on Saturday. Our own Argouauts 
went down before the Ottawa Rough Rid
ers and would have been whitewashed but 
for Gleason's dropped goal. The Granites 
shut out the Tigers at Hamilton, making 
It look as If the Westerners would fight It 
out for the tall end, though the oarsmeu 
are still tied with the Caps. Queen's lost 
to McGill, contrary to expectations and the 
Kingston students will do or die in their 
game against Varsity here next Thursday. 
All the results:

—Ontario Union—Senior—
Ottawa.....................28 Argonauts ..
Granites...................13 Hamilton ...

—Intermediate— . _ . ,
1st Round. 2nd Round. Total

Toronto ................. 1 5 ®
Argonaut .............. 0 1 „ J 1

Hamilton won by default from London. 
Ottawa II. won by default from Gran

ite II.

The talk of war and the enthusiasm caus
ed by the news that a Canadian contingent 
will go to the Transvaal caused thousands 
of citizens to turn out yesterday afternoon 
to witness the church parade of the 48th 
Highlanders. St. Andrew's Church was 
filled to the doors when the pastor, Rev. 
Armstrong Black, delivered an appropriate 
sermon, ft was one of the largest parades 
of this regiment and the soldier hoys pre
sented an Imposing /spectacle with their 
brilliant uniforms.

The parade was mustered at the Ar
mouries and about 3 o’clock started, going 
by way of University-street to Queen, io 

.longe, to King-street and thence to the 
church, where they filed in by the front 
entrance.

York Tribune.
better for England If It were an Eng- 

And The Tribune, It must be
case
lsh journal, 
remembered. Is a Republican Journal, and 
speaks for the McKinley Administration. 

President understands fhlly the value 
service that Great Britain render- 

States during the Span
ish-American war. He knows that his 

would be ungrateful If It did not 
that service on the first 

The occasion has Just 
neighbors are apparently 

repay

1
Thevernie 2of the 
ed the United

side handicap—Dewar 1.
100 yards funder 14)—Warren 1, 

son 2.
100 yards (under 16)—Rldoub 1, Cnrry 2. 
Half mile open, Trinity Old Boys* Cup- 

Fuller 1, Labatt 2.
Obstacle race 

Ratnbun 1.
Tug-of-war, seniors—Ramsay’s» -team. 
Tug-of-wor, juniors—Curry’s team. 
Consolation, Juniors—Kidd 1.
Consolation, seniors—Bleecker 1.

0
Stln-

conntry
endeavor to repay 
occasion that offers.This was followed by It (48 competitors)—Adrian

Officers on Parade.
The strength of the 

They mdrehed as follows:
Pipers, Pipe Major Beaton.
Buglers, Bugle Major Woods.
Band, Baud Major Slattcr.
Lieut.-Col. Cosby in
A Company, Capt. Hendry, Lieut. Cosby.
B Company, Lieut. Campbell, Lieut. Mc

Kenzie.
C Company, Capt. Currie, Lieut. Har- 

bottle, Lieut. Woodbridge.
L> Company, Capt. Allchie, Lieut. Brook, 

Lieut. Darling.
E Company, Lieut. Brussels.
F Company, Capt. Cosby, Lieut. Cano.
G Company, Lieut. Temple, Lieut. Taylor.
H Company, Major Henderson, Lieut. Mc- 

Gnw.
Surgeon-Major Stewart, Lieut. Smith and 

Adjutants, Capt. Donald, Major Macdonald 
and Major‘Robertson, brought up the rear.

Prayed for Britain’s Success

arisen, and our
’going to take advantage of It to 
their debt to Great Britain. Not only are 

American Journals favorable to

parade was 460. —Junior Series.— _ ...
1st Round. 2nd Round. Total. 

Hamilton III. ... 16 5 21
Toronto II ............... 1 14 15
Kingston National „ -- ,
Ganauoque.............. 4 0 *

Limestones won by default from K.M.c. 
—College Union—Senior—

7 Queen's................... 1
....... 11

the lending 
the British cause, but the people generally 
are on the right side. That this is so 
evidenced by the hostile reception tendered 
Mr. Bourke Cockran when he attempted, 
the other night, at a public meeting In 
New York, to excite public opinion agatfint 
Great Britain.

3125(1 JEFFRIES AND SHARKEYcommand.was
' Champion Injures Hie Left Arm and 

Heavyweight Fight Will Be 
Postponed.

McGill3 —Intermediate—
...............28 Trinity ........

—Quebec Union—
........ 2 Britannia .

...............15 Ottawa College .. 8
—O.R.F.U. Standing-

Won. Lost To play. 
2 0 4

.... 1 1 4

Varsity II.and unparalleled move. It would be con
sidered autocratic for the Prime Minister 
himself to announce the decision of his 
Cabinet on a question of public importance 
prior to the Cabinet’s having come to any 
decision on that question. But when an 
ordinary member of the Cabinet assumes 

, such authority he defies established usage 
and exceeds the bounds of decency. That 
Mr. Tarte could make such an attack on the 
pre stige of the Premier and on his colleagues 
without being dismissed from the Cabinet 
only proves that the Minister of Public 
Works lq the autocrat of the Cabinet. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is Premier, it is true, hut 
only by leave of the Hon. J. I. Tarte.

New York, Oct. 14.—The battle between 
Jeffries and Sharkey for the heavyweight 
championship may have to be postponed. 
Jeffries In handling the big ball yesterday 
hurt his left arm so badly that he' refuses 
to go on until he has recovered. Manager 
Brady does not believe that the injury will 
cause a postponement of more than two 
weeks, If It Is necessary to change the date

Just now the extent of the Californian’s 
Injury Is not known, and until Dr. Sayre 
makes Ills report next Tuesday nothing defi
nite will be done In regard to the future 
plans of the big fight,

Jeffries will continue his training at Ai
le nhurst until Tuesday, but will not use the 
left hand. /

If on Tuesday the doctor dec Ip 
Jeffries cannot meet Sharkey on it

1BrockvIITe.... 
MontrealA STANDING ARMY FOR CANADA.

Canada cannot escape bearing her share 
of the white man's burden, 
nations of the world are all Increasing their 
military resources, Canada need not Imag
ine that she can maintain her place among 
them without Incurring the expense of a 
standing army. Very few. If ariy, coun
tries In the world are as, helpless as Can
ada would be If she relied upon her own 
soldiery. The raising of a small standing 
army will soon be forced upon us. It may 
be the outcome of the present South Afri
can war. In any light the subject la view
ed. the raising of such an army seems in
evitable. Only two alternatives are pos
sible for Canada. She could not hope to 
struggle sucessfully against the world as 
an Independent country. The only alterna
tive to our present connection with Great 
Britain is amalgamation with the United 
States. Even If we threw In our lot 
with the latter we could not escape mili
tarism. The United States Is committed to 
a policy of expansion, and standing armies 
and Increasing navies are the order of the 
day across the border. As an Integral part 
of the British Empire, Canada must bear 
her share of the Imperial military burden.

Granites..........
Argonauts ....
Ottawa ........................ . - _ ,
Hamilton ....................... 0 2 4

Games next Thursday : Argonauts at 
Granites. Gamps next Saturday: Hamil
ton at Ottawa. _ .

-Standing of the College Lnl™-^
. 1 ° 2

j.'.V o i °
t Thursday (Thanksgiving

While the
411

The service opened with a processional 
voluntary by the brass band, and was fol
lowed by an appropriate prayer by the 
pastor. Then nr. anthem was heartily ren
dered by the congregation, and after a 
short prayer, the 46th I’salm was read. 
After the singing of an anthem, the minis
ter resd a lesson from Ephesians 1., lotn 
to 20th verses.

Itev. Mr. Black, In delivering a prayer, 
called on the Lord to help Canadians to be 
proud of their heritage and to be loyal In 
advancing their Interests, He prayed for 
those In South Africa and asked that the 
war be a success for Britain, and that the 
result prove In the advancement of the 
Gospel. He asked for the blessing of the 
soldiers In service and those In ranks, and 
prayed that they would be loyal and faith
ful, however dark It was.

During the offertory, Bandsman George 
B. McClellan rendered Kipling’s Këces- 

Following
was repeated and after 

the singing of that stirring old hymn, "On
ward Christian Soldiers,” the sermon was 
delivered.

Varsity .... .
McGill ..........
Queen's ,.i.

Games next 
Day): Queen’s at Varsity.

-Quebec t’nlon^tandhigt TopIay

.... 2 0 4

1 1

res that 
he origi

nal date, Oct. 27, Brady will ask for a post
ponement of from ten days to two weeks.

Montreal ...............
Brockvllle.............
Ottawa College ........  1 a 4
BGàanext week:- Britannlas v. Mont
real, Brockvllle v. Ottawa.

Having failed to reach a decision through 
the controversy in the press, the Cabinet 
was obliged to reassemble; and, after two 
days' wrangling, an agreement was arrived 
at. At last we know what the Govern
ment's policy Is on the question of our as
sisting Great Britain In the prosecution of 
the South African war. The first thing that 
strikes ns in reading the compromise policy 
of the reunited Cabinet Is that Mr. Tarte 
has scored a triumph. He boasts of his 
victory through the cdlumns of his Mont
real organ. Mr. Tarte glories in the fact 
that "the sending of a contingent was put 
aside, but the Government thought it could 
cot refuse to pay the expenses of passage 
and equipment of volunteers anxious to en
rol beneath the colors of the British 
army." When they arrive in South Africa, 
the volunteers, Mr. Tarte is happy to an
nounce, “will be Incorporated Into the ranks 
of the Imperial troops and paid, clothed 
and fed by Great Britain.” Mr. Tarte's 
triumph seems to lie in the fact that Cana
dians, as such, shall not take part in the 
war against the Boers. When our volun
teers reach South Africa they cease to be 
Canadian and become British. They are 
to be paid, clothed and fed by Great Bri
tain. Mr. Tarte Is apparently happy In the 
thought that the name of no Canadian 
regiment shall share In the glory of the 
South African war. All that history will 
retord is that a number of Canadians en
rolled for pervlce In the war. Their Iden
tity will he lost, and Mr. Tarte can quote 
the records to his compatriots to show 
that Canada officially played no part in the 
war. Mr. Tarte glories In the fact that be 
has succeeded In limiting, to a minimum, 
Canada's participation In the South African 
war. He glories In the fact that he pre
vented Canadian volunteers going as a 
Canadian contingent, and also that he has 
compelled Great Britain to pay, clothe and 
feed our men. This Is the feature of the 
policy that the Government has adopted. 
The policy is based upon the Idea of doing 
as little, Instead of as much, as possible" 
for the Mother Country in her hour of 
trouble. Mr. Tarte pretends that his ob
jections arc based on money considerations 
and on the sanction of Parliament. These 
objections will not stand argument. If the 
Government can send volunteers to South 
Africa for the purpose of enlisting In the 
British army without Parliamentary sanc
tion, It can go a step further and send 
them as a distinct Canadian contingent. 
On the ground of expense, It displays a 
niggardly spirit on our part to tender a 
service to Great Britain and then ask her 
to foot the bill. These are not the real rea
sons which prompted Mr. Tarte to limit 
Canada’s offer to Great Britain to the small
est possible minimum. The motive of his 
policy Is antipathy to Britain. This an
tipathy has been uppermost. In all of Mr. 
Tarte's writings and utterances since the 
question became a live issue. And as far 
as this antipathy dominates the policy of 
the Government, to that extent does the 
Government and the country become abet
tors of It.
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WHAT THE WAR IS ABOUT.i
Ottawa Beats Argonauts.

14.—The O.R.F.U. The New York Tribune’s Editorial 
Puts the Whole Matter in » 

Nutshell.
New York Tribune: Old Kaspar, In 

Southey’s poem, could not tell what the 
battle of Blenheim was about nor what

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 
championship game between the Argonauts 
Of Toronto and the Ottawa» resulted In a 
victory for the home team. The day was 
warm, and a shower of rain In riie eor'y 
afternoon made the ground 
glirny. A fair crowd was In attendance. 
The names of the teams are : M ~
baBrS,Dpt Ha^isW, U hbadVltk and E.'

j‘TvrigkqrengLT
i: âe7So1hJfeloVck?n,if.lnê
BOttàwa (28) : Back J W. Wilson; halves, 
Boileau, H. Southern and F. McGee, 
nvirter! H, Nolan; scrimmage, G. Kennedy, 
G Boucher and H. Buckham; wings, H. 
Walters, M. Walters, H. Stewart, Jory 
Austin, H. Pulford, Lafleur. ,

Referee—J. Counsell; nmpire-F. Sander-
*°Touch Judges—R. Klngsmlll and H. Mc-
DGoaV'judges—S. Woodworth and A. Lang-

tr^Tlme keepers—8. A. Screen and H. Morrl-

e°Argonauts won the toss and kicked off. 
Scrimmages followed with the advantage 
on the side of Ottawa. Stewart was acci
dentally injured after a few minutes’ play 
and Cotton replaced him. Scrimmages, 
free kicks and rushes followed In quick 
succession with a- gradual gain for the 
home team until from a scrimmage five 
yards from the Argos' goal line Ottawa 
by a combined rush carried the ball over. 
Both sides were mixed up with the ball 
end the referee allowed 4 points. Score, 
Ottawa 4, Argos 0. The kick off was re
sultless, and after some uneventual scrim
mages Buckham was ruled off for the 

Ottawas played thereafter with 14 
this handicap they steadily

h!
atonal In splendid voice, 
the Lord's Frayer

thisII
i good came of It. That we are to reckon 

as an Indication not of the uselessness of 
the battle but of the crass Ignorance of 
Old Kaspar, What Little Peterklns there 
may hereafter be to ask like questions 
about Great Britain's war with the Trans
vaal we know not. But assuredly there 
can be no need for even the stupidest Old 
Kaspar to plead ignorance of its cause, nor 
will there be, we fancy, any doubt as to 
the good that will ultimately come of it. 
We need not trouble ourselves with its im
mediate provocation. It is the Transvaal 
that has declared war. The Boers say 4he 
British have forced them to do so. Of that 
no convincing evidence is apparent. But 
back of such technicalities stand the great 
general principles, the development and 
maintenance of which have led to this 
final crisis. It is by them that merits arg 
to be estimated and responsibilities fixed.

What are the Boers fighting for? They 
say for their independence. But is it not 
for their independence of treaty obligations 

international law? Almost the last

A War Sermon.
Rev. Mr. Black took for his text the words 

“We wrestle not against flesh and blood, 
but against powers and principalities.” 
He compared" war between nations with 
the foes one has to contend with daily. In 
order to be victorious in worldly conflicts 
It was necessary to first overcome evil.

Addressing the regiment, he said: “Sol
diers, you are here this afternoon in the 
garb of war; here to realize difficulties of 
j'our own lives, but all can only be over
come by the great Spirit alone. Sounds of 
war are in the air, and some of is may 
feel the signs, and we must be strong to 
go forward. Britain's armies never mus
ter, nor doeb her flag flutter in the breeze, 
unless the cause of liberty is at Ftake. 
Britain’s rtile Is ecstaey. If British law 
ruled in the whole. Transvaal It would be 
better for that country.”

It Was God’s Will.
In referring to the circumstances of the 

Boer war, the pastor thought that the 
Lord has seen some good to be done or 
something to be righted, or the conflict 
would not have occurred. “We should all 
pray for Britain’s success, and 
Christian minister I pray that she may win. 
Who. is he who would not sell the last he 
had to buy a sword and go to the front? 
No one knows what little spark will kindle 
a great blaze. For the desire to have our 
efforts crowned with success all must have 
prayer. But we must prepare fçr the emer
gencies of our own, and the greatest is 
the struggle with ourselves, 
be a tme soldier unless he is true to him
self, and every person has to fight a bat
tle of his own. The spiritual foe is con
tinually about us, and unless we j>repare 
we are loft as chaff before the wind.” 
e How can we stand up and know that 

Satan is following us, wanting our souls? 
We must get to the realities of our own 
foes, which are greater than we think. The 
victory must be on our side, If we nave 
the great watchword.”

Grace to Be Right.
He concluded wltn hoping that all might 

have the grace and strength to bd on the 
right side of this worldly contest. After 
the singing of the National Anthem and 
the pronouncing of the benediction, the 
vast congregation filed out while the band 
rendered a recessional voluntary. The sol- 
d'ers marched In a body to the Armouries 
by way of Slmcoe and University-streets, 
where they were dismissed.

I,
NEW CATHOLIC CU VRCH.

Bishop Dowllag of Hamilton Of
ficiated in Brantford and Laid 

the Corner Stone.
Brantford, Get. 15.—(Special.)—The cor

ner stone of the new Catholic Church, East 
Brantford, was laid by Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton this afternoon in the presence 
of many prominent clergymen and over 
2000 persons, Including many leading citi
zens of all denominations. Rev. Father 
Coty preached an eloquent sermon appro
priate to the occasion, after which the, 
bishop returned thanks, pointing out the 
special blessings attending the formation of 
a new parish in promoting piety among the 
faithful. A golden trowel and hammer 
were presented to the bishop on the occa
sion by Mr. Eugene Sinon, deputy collec
tor of Inland revenue. The offertory was 
a generous one.

and
word spoken by Great Britain In this un
happy quarrel was a solemn renunciation 
and denial of all intent to Infringe upon 
the domestic autonomy of the Transvaal 
and the declaration of willingness to stand 
upon the conventions of 1881 
That Is the offer which the Boers have 
refused. They are fighting for an abroga
tion of a solemn agreement, and for the 
right to conduct their government In re
spect to alien settlers without regard to 
the commonly accepted principles of jus
tice among civilized races. They are fight
ing to deny to the Outlanders the protec
tion of the courts and the rights of cltlz 
ship. They are fighting to keep the Am
erican and British settlers in the Transvaal 
forever subject to that very "taxation with
out representation" against which our fore
fathers revolted In 1776. They Ignore the 
fart that domestic self-government was 
granted in 1881, not to the Doppers, not 
to the burghers, not to the Boers, but to 

“Inhabitants" of the Transvaal, and 
they Insist upon arrogating to a minority 
the powers and privileges which justly be
long to all, and upon treating the majority, 
composed of British and American settlers, 
ns—In their president's own phrase—"white 
niggers." It Is to maintain tfieir "Inde
pendence” upon such unjust and barbaric 
ground that the Boers have gone to war.

And It Is against such an Intolerable state 
of affairs that the British Government has 
s'et Itself, even to the extent of accepting 
war We do not suppose any rational 
man seriously believes In the “‘Naboth's 
vineyard" talk that has recently been cur
rent, to wit," that Great B.rltaln simply 
covets the Transvaal land and gold, and 
has made up her mind to seize them. That 
was a good enough campaign cry for per- 
fervld Anglophobe 
contrary to known facts and too repugnant 
to common sense to stand as a serious In
dictment. Neither Is there reason to be
lieve Great Britain sought to meddle with 
the domestic affairs of the TransvanW be
yond her right under the conventions of 
1881 and 1884. seeing that from first to 
last she has based her whole case upon 
those conventions. No: hut the British 
object is what was stated the other day 
with admirable lucidity by Lord Rosebery— 
than whom England contains no truer Lib
eral and no one who Is less a Jingo—as that 
of “rescuing our fellow-countrymen In the 
Transvaal from Intolerable conditions of 
subjection and injustice, and of securing 

for the white races In South 
So Great Britain will enter this

I
}
I

as a
and 1884.

BYERS BADLY BRUISED.

Right End Rush In the Irish Foot
ball Team Thrown From a

Drna;.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 15.—Four members of 

the Irish football team, while driving on a 
drag on the Bedford-road this afternoon, 

thrown from the carriage by the

game.
men. In spite of - „
pressed, and a punt over by Sontham re
sulted In a rouge. Score : Ottawa 5, Argos 
0 Another single from a touch soon made 

Ottawa was prevented 
scoring several times by frt 
against them for picking 

scrimmages. At last, after a short passing 
run. Sontham crossed for a try, widen 
Boucher converted. Score, 12 to 0. The 
Argos braced up and kept the home team 
moving backward until a timely 
Gleason resulted An a beautifully 
goal. Score. 12,to 5. No furthe 
was done during the first half.

The second half

No one can
en-

1 the score 6 to 0. 
from
given against

were
horses running away. None of them were 
seriously Injured, but Byers was so badly 
bruised that he will be unable to play to
morrow In the game with All-Halifax Byers 
Is right-end rush on the Irish team.

Death Of Mrs. Langley,
The wife of Hon. J. ' W. Longley, 

tornev-General of Nova Scotia, d’ed at 
Hantsport this morning, after a lohg 111- 
'ness.

free kicks 
out of

l| if

I pass to 
dropped 

r scoring
theAt-flh

the first half, 
was tqn minutes old be-

a pass forty yards out. 
After going through five hands Lafleur 
crossed for a try between the posts. No 
goal resulted. Score, 16 to 5.

From this on, although the Argos fought 
hard and tackled well, the Issue was never 
in doubt. Ripley was Hurt, and Boileau, 
after'- making a try, which brought the 
Ottawa score to 20 points, went off with 
hlm. H. Walters was ruled off for rough 
play for five minutes. Ottawa, by close 
rushing and really brilliant, although nt 
times somewhat loose, passing, kept the 
Toronto 
fenslve.
Sontham Increased the score to 28 to 5 In 
favor of Ottawa, and time was called with 
the ball near midfield.

The game was won by good scrimmage 
work, clever, close rushing, good combina
tion passing and keeping the ball. Argos’ 
scrimmage was no match for Its opponents 
and the Oarsmen did not understand mak
ing the hall their own. Gleason did well 
and the whole team played hard through
out. The match was not rough, and the 
officials seemed to be satisfactory 
their showing to-day the Argos 
much better with a few weeks’

fore McGee started

:'J OSE LIFE WAS LOST.
! i ; Windsor Hotel at Chatham, N.Y., 

Was Burned Yesterday Morn
ing:—Narrow Escapes.

Hudson. N.Y., Oet. 15.-The Windsor Ho- 
tel at Chatham was burned to the ground 
this morning. Wallace C. Hale, 35 years 
old. a drummer, whose home is supposed to 
have been at Battleboro, Vt., was suffo
cated In one of the balls of the hotel. All 
the other guests escaped In th/dr night 
clothes, losing everything they possessed.

IRVING SETS SAIL.

The Great Actor and Mies Terry 
Now an the Way to America.

London, Oct. 15.—Despite their earlier In
tention to take a faster ship. Sir Henry 
Irving and Miss Ellen Terry, with their 
full company, sailed for thé United States 
aud Canada this morning on the Atlantic 
Transport Line steamer Marquette, which 
& due to arrive in New York on Oct. 25 or 

A large number of professional and 
personal friends accompanied the actors 
from the Albert dock to Gravesend, and a 
farewell breakfast was held on the ship.

DROWNING STORY DENIED.

Turkish Government Says the Sul-

1 ■
hi

UNEASINESS AT MANILA.
men almost constantly on the de- 
rneonverted tries by Wilson andAuthorities Heard That an Out

break Wjz* Planned for Sun
day—It Failed to Occur.

orators: but it was tooXI

Manila, vOct. 15.—The authorities were 
informed yesterday from reliable sources 
that an outbreak In the poorer districts 
of Manila had been carefully planned for 
daylight on Sunday. It failed to occur, 
probably on account of the vigorous meas
ures enforced. Many natives of the Tonds 
district left, taking their valuables. All 
the small shops which 'the guards usually 
forced to close at 8.30 p.in. were shut at 
sunset. A general feeling of uneasiness 
was apparent. The guards of the city were 
doubled, and a' strong force stationed at 
the slaughterhouse, the centre of an unruly 
section. I Two guns of the Sixth Artillery 
were stationed near-by at a point command
ing the native quarters. The commanders 
of the reserve troops were ordered to be 
prepared for a call at daylight. Three 

tan Did Not Drown Ln«lio« native policemen have been arrested on aIa *ot urown La<1,es’ charge of plottiig an uprising. The fact
Constantinople. Oct. 15.—The Porte denies that their comrades informed the aflthori- 

the statement telegraphed from Bucharest ties of their treachery indicates that the 
last week that the Sultan had drowned in I police force is loyal, 
the Bosphorus several ladles of the harem 1 
for alleged complicity with members of the 
>oung Turkish party.

h
From 

should do 
practice.
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American Collette Football.
The University of Pennsylvania football 

eleven was defeated by the Carlisle Indian 
team by a score of 16 
Field. The big crowd time and again cheer
ed the white men to do something, but it 
was not in them. Pennsylvania’s greatest 
weakness was in the line. The red men dis
covered this early In the game and went 
through like a shot countless times.

Newton, Mass., Oet. 14.—Yale defeated 
Dartmouth 12 to 0 on the Newton A. A. 
grounds nt Newton Centre this afternoon. 
Both teams did aggressive work and the 
Dartmouth men held Yale down in fine 
style.

New' York, Oct. 14.—The game of football 
at Monhati an Field between the Columbia 
and Princeton elevens was w’on by Prince
ton by the score of 11 to 0.

For the first time In the history of inter
collegiate football a strong eastern team 
was to-day decisively defeated by a west
ern team. Cornell University and the Uni
versity of Chicago elevens met on Marshall 
Field, Chicago, Chicago winning by a score 
of 17 to 6.

I
equal rights 
Africa.” ia'1 
war on the ground of protecting her own 
subjects wherever they may be. A nation 
that does not do that is unworthy to exist. 
If the Transvaal Government had fulfilled 
its obligations under the conventions this 
difficulty would not have arisen. Then 
the Outlanders would have had re
presentation In that Government, and would 
have been able to take care of themselves 
and secure their own rights: they would 
have become citizens of the Transvaal and 
the British Government w'ould have left 
them to work out their own salvation. But 
by denying them citizenship and represen
tation and the power of self-help, the 
Transvaal has compelled them to look to 
Great Britain for aid and redress, and has 
justified Great Britain in Intervening In 
their behalf.

Suppose that British subjects settle In 
France or Germany, and elect not to be
come naturalized, but to remain British 
subjects, and that the Government of 
France or Germany ill-treats them and 
oppresses them. Is there any sane man 
who will deny the right of the British 
Government to Intervene for their protec 
tlon, and to require, even at peril of war. 
that they shall he treated with the common 
justice which the treaties guarantee them? 
Well, this Transvaal case Is like that, ex
cepting that the Outlanders have been kept 
ont of citizenship, not through choice hut 
through compulsion: Are we to say that 
Great Britain must submit to conduct od 
the part of the Transvaal which she would 
not and should not tolerate from France 
or German)"? Are we to concede to the 
Transvaal alone of all countries in the 
world exemption from the obligations and 
operation of International law?

This war then Is about the rights of man: 
the Tntnsva.al beginning It for the denial 
and suppression of those rights, and Great 
Britain accepting the challenge for the

The Government’s policy Is now squarely 
before the country. There is no doubt in 
the world that that policy is unpopular from 

end of the Dominion to the other.

to 5 on Franklin

j one
Canada la sending at most but 1000 men, 
which is not at all proportionate to the re
sponsibility we should assume as part of 
the Empire. But these 1000 men are to be 
paid, clothed and fed by Great Britain. The 
eervlee that the Canadian Government prof
fers to the Mother Country Is contemptible. 
That Is the verdict of public opinion 
throughout the Dominion, 
ment will understand the force of this 
sentiment before many 
Canadians will not consent to remain In 
the humiliating position In which Mr.

II
COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN

Doesclier in the New League,
Buffalo, Oct. 14.—“There Is something In 

this new baseball league,” said Herman 
Doescher yesterday. “I know what I’m 
talking about, for I’m pretty close to a 
man who is high np In Its organization. He 
told me the other day that there were half 
a dozen players In big league clubs that 
had promised to hold off and not sign tof 
several months, so as to give the i.ew 
league a chance to bid for their sendees. 
He also told me that the new league would 
show its hand at Its meeting In New York 
the 26th of this month. There Is one man 
in the new league at Philadelphia who has 
as much money as all the league magnates 
put together. From what he has told me 
the new league is sure to be in the field.”

Hue Reached Montreal on the Way 
to Hamilton.

Montreal, Oet. 15.—(Special.)—The Coun
tess of Aberdeen arrived In the city to-day 
by the Dominion. She told your corres
pondent that, her visit was to take part at 
the Women's Congress at Hamilton and 
would only extend over a fortnight. Lady 
Aberdeen, having been reminded 
was the retiring president, was asked if she 
v ould not be her own successor, but she re
plied that it would be better perhàps to 
elect a lady who resides in the country.

The Govern-

■ days are over.

$
that she

GOLF AT ROSEDALE.A Restful
^Feeling

Orillia Lost by IO Holes—The Queen 
of the American Links.

Orillia golfers visited the city on Satur
day and lost the 18-hole match, eight men 
a side, to Rosedale by 10. The scores:

Rosedale—
........ 3 Hood .......................
..... 0 Baxter ....i...........
........ 0 Wright ......................
.... * Blackburn .............

..... 1 Woods .... ..........

. ... i Hutchinson............
........ 0 Capon ......................
... O Hoskins .................

: I
Thompson and McEachern.

Ne>v York, Oct. 15.—At the bicycle races 
at Yantsburg, N.J., to-day under the aus
pices of the National Cycling Association, 
the main attraction was a 25-mlle amateur 
race, which was won by J. P. Jacobson of 
New Haven. Summary:

One mile professional handicap—Won hj 
Bob Thompson, Toronto (60 yards); Mc
Eachern, Toronto (100 yards), 2; John Ryle, 
Newark (140 yards), 3. Time 2.03 3-5.

Twenty-five mile open, amateur—Won by 
J. P. Jacobson, New Haven: A. W. Ross, 
Harrison, N.J., 2: G. H. Collett, New Ha- 

( ven, 3. Time 1.03.46,

\
OOl / That is what FOOT 

ELM gives. It stops 
sweating, blistering, 
chafing, eta

18 Powders.
25 Gents.

it-: Orillia—i Vexed Questions.
Hawkesbury Post: W. V. Maclean. M.P..

head and shoulders Scott..............
He word .... 
Gilchrist .... 
Laidlaw .... 
Wakefield ...
Rat ley..........
Ardagh ........

*
climbing

above many of the public men of the day. 
He Is grappling with vexed questions.which 
have been ticketed, “hands off” since Can-

East York, isI 1 ada was a nation. Mr, Maelean la an ad
vocate» of national ownership of railways, 
telegraphs and telephones. ancfTti the inter
ests of Ms principles he is using both Den 
and platfuru* 6 TotalTotal

i
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s Always Pick the BestII

of everything. The dressy and fastidious 
man does at all times and that is why he 
chooses the J.V

Swiss Laundry
for the renovation of his linen. Onr artia" 
tic and beautiful work on fancy white linen, 
colored shirts, collars and cuffs is the finest 
tha^can be done.

Our drivers are all prompt, punctual 
and obliging. A post card ora ’phone mes
sage will bring a wagon to your door.

%

E
N
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1

Swiss Steam Laundry,
(Allen Manufacturing Co.,)

103, 106, 107 Slmcoe St.'Phones, 1260 and 1160.
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60 Inch B 

black, 
neither 
dustiest 
right j 
special

French 
Serge, 
appear» 
make d 
Inches 
and ...

For Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W. and 123 Yunge St
maintenance and vindication of them. And 
the good that will come of It at last will 
be the unquestioned and perpetual estab
lishment of those rights in all South Af
rica for Briton, for Yankee and for Boer 
alike.

AMERICAN PRESS OPINIONS.

Gas 
Fixtures

■ ■

French 0
cughly 
browns 
64 Inch] 
and ...

On the Starting: of the War hr the 
Boers»—Philosophy of the Situ

ation.
Boston Transcript : The Boers' move 1» 

bold, but whether It Is well advised Is an
other question, for even if they succeeded 
in cutting the .railroad they will only delay 
the Inevitable, and they must lose some 

m and they have not many to spare. It 
uid be better for them to husband their 

resources for the defence of their own soil, 
rather than to embark on a policy of mili
tary adventure.

St. Paul Pioneer Press : The Boers have 
taken the responsibility of beginning hos
tilities. They arc not unlikely to have some 
successes In the beginning. But in thus chal
lenging the military power of Great Britain 
and attacking its troops In British terri
tory they have furnished its Government 
with ample justification for putting Into 
the field an army ..of such overwhelming 
strength as will probably make short work 
of the Boers, with their comparatively small 
forces and feeble resources.

Hartford (Conn.) Courant : The notion 
that a country like England can be forced 
to terms by temporary setbacks, or that 
there Is so little national feeling that defeat 
will be gracefully accepted by many citi
zens, is absurd and unintelligent. The fact 
Is that mankind love War about as much 
as they ever did. The heroes aïe the win
ners of battles, and battles are the whole
sale way of doing a business for which 
Individuals, who do It in a retail way, have 
to hang. The British people are ready for 
war, as the American people were last year. 
It will take victories, not defeats, to make 
them stop.

Providence Journal : 
starting the war will thus rest upon the 
Transvaal. Even the pro-Boer London press 

not approve, the bellicose demands 
It Is a sad

Two - light Polished Brass 
Chandelier, complete - 
with globes . ............2.00

Three - light Chandelier to 
match, complete with 
globes..........................

Scotch H 
or-madq 
will nd 
large a 
shades,

54-lnch A 
Ing, be 
and uni 
brown, 
seal brJ 
blue, cn 
?1.25 aq

me
wo

3.00 I

Hall Chandelier, with etched 
cylinder, 5x6x6.. :: i.90 H
No charge for fitting.

fred Armstrong,- One 
special ti: 
price. 4 
specially

133277 Queen Street West.

W ©’ll soon be in our 
new factory—and 
none too soon—for the

2000 yard 
twilled 
back, 32 
blue and

/X and scrl 
y quality 
A MondayFactory SaleThe stigma for

Trunks, Bags, Umbrellas
—has changed the ownership of a 
tremendous lot of goods. 1 With in
creased manufacturing space we wilt 
give daily evidence of the profit ia 
buying direct from the makers—when
ever you can.

ClCT’S Corner ofUtT» 1 <5, Yonge and Agnes Streets.

could
of the Pretoria Government, 
outlook. War seems to be absolutely un
avoidable, and It Is hard to see any ending 
other than destruction for the Transvaal 
Republic, and perhaps also for the Orange 
Free State.

Worcester (Mass.) Gazette : At no time 
Is there likelihood of pitched battles of any 
Importance, not even equal to those of the 
Turco-Grecian war. The Boers have no or
ganized army, and will fight only skirmish
es. A bushwhacking style of warfare may 
last a long time, and there may be despe
rate and bloody engagements, but they will 
not possess any of the characteristics of 
modern, scientific warfare.

Philadelphia Enquirer : If President Kru
ger really has desired peace he has gone 
about procuring It in the wrong way. If 
he has made up his mind that pence Is Im
possible, he has acted wisely In taking the 
Initiative before more troopships can he 
hurried to South Africa. For weeks Eng
land has been preparing for possible emer
gencies. and for w-eeks. too, the Transvaal 
has been making ready. President Kruger 
has mobilized his troops, armed them, and 
sent them to the border. When all was In 
readiness he Issued his proclamation.
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Methodist* at the Shrine.
Quobec, Oct. 15.—Yesterday afternoon the 

members of the Methodist Mission Board 
left by special train over the Montmorency 
and Charlevoix Railway for a trip to 
Grande Riviere, visiting Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre on the way.

r
Estimates cheerfully given. And w<

Æ3RAVE WOMAN. sell John Laidlav

Respected!How a Drunken Husband Was Made a 
Sober Man by a Determined Wife-

APATHETIC LETTER.
She writes:—“I had for a long time oeen 

thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on my husband for his 
irinking habit?, but I was afraid he would 
liscover that I was giving him medicine, 
vnd the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
’or nearly a week, but one day when he 
a me home very much intoxicated and 
is week s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
B all fear and determined to make ar 
Tort to save our homo from the ruin ] 
tw coming, at all hazards. I sent foi 
onr Samaria Prescription and put it ir 
is co(Toe as directed next morning an» 
,-atched and prayed for the result. A 
0 m I pr.vvo him more and also at suppei 
la npvcr suspected a thing, and I thci 

i jldly kept right on giving it regularly, a1 
had discovered something that set ever» 

lervein my body tingling with hope an,' 
vppiness. and I could see ajbright futii: 
jre ui out before me—a peaceful, hapj 
omo, a share in the good things of life, a 
ttentlye, loving husband, comforts, am 
very thing else dear to a woman’s heart 

X husband had told me that whiskej 
,-as vile stuff and he was taking a disllki 
0 it. It was only too true, for before 1 
j Ç him the full course he had stop- 

■ed drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
he medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
or another lot to have on hand if he should 
elapse, as he had done from his promises 
>ofore. Ho never lias, and I am writing 
ou this letter to tell you how thankful I 
m. I honestly believe it will cure the 
zorst cases.”
\ pamphlet in plain, sealed envelope, 

ent free, giving testimonials- nd full in- 
jrmationt with directions how to take or 
IroiBiSter Samaria Prescription.*! Oorre- 
.W considered sacredly conflden-
*>'4l. fKldress The Samaria Remedy Co.,

1 ord.^4streot, Toronto, Ont.

GAS FIXTURES
denlyaway down low. Just drop in and 

see us.
4

had livedR.H. Lear& Co.
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19 and 21 Richmond West

/Miss Frances World.
Miss Francos World, who 

known In singing circles In 
who has mane snob great successes wner 
et er she has appeared. Is now In a posinoa 
to till all engagements. Her mother, . 
World, white on a trip to the coast, me
wl til a very serions accident, being thrown 
out of a carriage in a runaway, and a"" 
been 111 for nearly two years, and J*1™- 
World has been confined to her home in 
earing for and looking after her mother, 
so that It has been Impossible for her to nn 
nvmerous engagements offered her. 1 aem 
Is no .doubt that Miss World's s.ason will 
be a successful one, as she Is possessed oi j 
very fine soprano voice of great range »»o 
volume. Every success In her seasons 
work Is a sincere wish.
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of England Sunday SchoolChurch
Association.

The opening service for the sea*on 
1890-1000 will he held in St. James Gain
ed ral on Monday, Oct. 16th, at 8 p*®* 
(being one of the days of Intercession for 
Sundav schools). The devotional part 
be followed by addresses to be gjwnPJ 
Rev. Principal Moody, M.A., of PortOt® 
Church .School, and Rev. Prof. Cody, 31^-* 
of Wyellffe College. The musical nflj> J'j 
lie under the direction of Dr. Ham 
the Cathedral choir.
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Destiny Changed.
r

rtf ^ The “Slater Shoe’ ’ is closely watched dur
ing the process of manufacture. Every shoe 
undergoes a careful examination after leav
ing the hands of each operator.

The slightest flaw in the leather or work- 
manship-a stitch missed-a slip of the knife, 
only discernible to an expert condemns the 
shoe that started toward the “ Slater ” goal 
to the ordinary,

1
\

l

z
nameless, unwarranted army of footwear 
sold to whoever will buy them.

The “Slater Shoe” is made in twelve 
shapes, all leathers, colors, widths, sizes 
and styles. Every pair Goodyear Welt
ed, name and price stamped on the soles.

$3.60 AND $6.00.
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COCOPick the Best SIMPSONDirectors ;
H. H. FUDGE»,
J. W. FLAVBLLE, 
A. B. AMES., r

A\KmThe dressy an? fastidious 
11 times and that is why he

Monday, 

October 16.
COMPANY,
LIMITED
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3 »sLaundry

i* Three Days’ 
Thanksgiving Sale

NT*tion of his linen. Our artis' 
ful work on fancy white linen, 
collars and cuffs is the finest 

me.
5 are all prompt, punctual 

A post card or a'phone mes- 
l a wagon to your door.
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•x>3, 106, 107 Slmcoe St.
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- -
Thanksgiving Day—a Canadian National Holiday—touches a responsive cord in this 

This business is a Canadian enterprise. Its capital is Canadian capital Its Directors are native-
is interesting to 
the Atlantic to

We are thankful for the shopping you have done here during the past months. October, 
so far, has been a record month, and we have been planning a surprise in values that will give 
us three very busy days before the Thanksgiving Holiday. We believe you will say these are prices 
to be thankful for : ~

store.Wjanged. :g Li tv born Canadians. It is a commonwealth of and for Canadians. Its daily store news 
Canadians, and Canadian good-will responds with steadily increasing emphasis from
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in the New Store, Cor. Yonge and Richmond. Linens for Thanksgiving Day.flonday’s Dress Goods Offerings.
It will be a good time to fill in your stock before the holiday dinner— 

whether it’s a family affair or a company spread you’ll enjoy it better for 
having just the proper snowy linen on hand—in addition to the items we 
mention, you’ll find our Linen Department holds its own in every particular. 
Here is a Table Cloth chance that stands out attractively s

TRAY CLOTHS—100 Tray or Carving 
Cloths, full bleach, all pure linen damask 
some of them are slightly dam- kQ 
aged, regular <1 each, special for......

NAPKINS—50 dozen Table Napkins, extra 
heavy, and warranted all linen, manufac
tured from pure Irish flax, regu- O KQ
lar $3,50 dozen, special for ...........*•. v

SHEETING—8-4 or 214 yards wide very 
fine quality of Unbleached Plain Sheeting, 
easily bleached and free from fflllngj 
worth to-day 20c per yard, special 
for Monday, per yard......... .

Seasonable and Choice—that explains why this store’s Dress Goods 
Department is continuously growing. If you have Dress Goods needs come 
and see our offerings, Here are a few items emphasized :

Bring in the boys.—We can fit them up for school—or 
for best—in appropriate suits that will make them feel like 
men—and won’t dishearten you by needing renewing too soon. 
There’s lots of iron wear in our boys ’ clothes.

Boys’ Three Garment Siiits> 
dark brown Canadian 
tweed, double breasted, 
sacque style, lined with 
heavy Italian cloth, and 
well trimmed, sizes 28-33.

ToAay...........;;; 3.25

Scotch Tweed and Check Suit ngs, new 
make, new design*, in a choice lot or 

shades, 52 Inches In width, all-wool, 
will make neat 

at 85c, $1 J £5

English Coating Serge, In navy and 
black, ahd these goods are guaranteed 
neither to spot nor , cockle with rain, 
dustless finish, made of all pure wool, 
right weight for tailored suits, f QQ 
special..... v....................................*-vv

French and English All-Wool Cheviot 
Serge, new weaves and finish, rough In 
appearance and very stylish, these goods 
make dressy street costumes. 58 and 60 
Inches In width, , at. $1.25 | gQ

French Friese Suitings, heavy makes, thor
oughly shrunken, in dark shades of greys, 
browns, navy, mid-grey, green, 02 and 
64 Inches In width, special at 65 
and ................ . ......................

Scotch Homespun Suitings, for stylish tail
or-made gowns, made of choice wool, 
will not spot or mark with water. In a 
large assortment of new fall 
shades, 56 In. width, at $1 and...

54-lnch All-Wool French Broadcloth Suit
ing, beautiful glossy finish, unspottable 
and unshrinkable. In colorings of castor, 
brown, navy, myrtle, fawn, plrle, grey, 
seal brown, mid-brown, cardinal, new 
bine, crimson and black, at $1, 1 cn
$1.25 and ................................. ...... .I.DU

6(1 InchSt. W. and 123 Yunge St new
thoroughly shrunk 
street costumes, 
and.........

New Covert _ , _
the best make» for rich 
shades of fawn, greys, brown, navy,_52 

In width, very spe-

200 TABLE CLOTHS of the finest single 
and double damask we have ever ojl 
They are all warranted pure Irish linen. 
In beautiful damask patterns, and bright 
satin finish,finished with border all round. 
Some of these cloths are slightly Imper
fect; In most cases almost Imperceptible, 
and are marked at from one-third to one- 
half below their tegular value. In the 
following sizes :

Boys’ Fine Imported, Sax-1 Boys’ Dark Navy Blue Nap 
Finished, Scotch 

Two GarmentGas 
dures

ered.
ony 
Tweed
Suits, dark brown, broken 
blaid, double-breasted 
style, good farmers’ satin 
linings and elegantly 
tailored, sizes 22- O KQ

Suiting, plrle finish, one of 
costumes, in Reefers, double breasted, 

with high storm collar 
and tab for throat, heavy 

plaid linings, in 
ed patterns, sizes

.75Inches
dal wool54-lnch New Oxford Suitings, one of our 
leaders for stylish tailor-made suits, will 
not shrink with rain, in all the newest 
fall colorings, and warranted all- 1 KQ
wool, at $1, $1-25 and ................... 1

Black Fancy Dress Goods, silk raised ef
fects, newest patterns, splendid assort
ment, 42 inches In width, gg

check 
22-28..,.. 2.50 2x2% yards. $1.75, $2, $2.25.

2x3 yards, $2. $2.50. $3.
2x3% yards, $3, $3.50, ti.
2x4 yards, $3.50, $3.75, $4.50.
2%x2% yards. $1.75. $2.51. $3.25.
2%x3 yards, $3.50. $3.75, $4.50.
2%x4 yards, $5, $5.50, $6.
2%x4% yards, $6, $8. $0.
2%x5 yards, $6, $8.50, $0.
2%x7 yards, $9, $10, $12.

66 and 70-lnch Half and Three-quarter 
Bleach Table Damask, heavy, strong, ser
viceable cloth, In assorted damask pah 
terns, with soft satin finish, regu
lar 45c and 60c, for .......................... .

70 and 72-Inch Bleached Table Damask 
warranted all pure linen, regular gfj 
$1 per yard, for ................................. .

1628

75 8-4 or 2 yards wide Unbleached Twilled 
Sheeting, best Canadian manufacture, 
warranted pure, worth to-day 20c per 
yard, special for Monday, per |g 
yard

WHITE COTTON—86-Inch White Cotton, 
manufactured from long staple stock, very 
fine quality, pure finish and full bleach; 
worth to-day 10c per yard, special
for Monday, per yard........................... a

GREY COTTON—36-Inch Extra Heavy Grey 
or Factory Cotton, manufactured from 
strong, even spun yarns, worth to-day 10c 
per yard, special for Monday, per Ol 
yard ....................*...................................°»

rht Polished Brass 
elier, complete 
lobes . ............

light Chandelier to 
, complete with

Interesting Headwear News.at2.00 Black English Crêpons, the silk blister ef
fect, designs are all the latest, suitable 
for separate skirts, 42 inches In OK
width, at ........................................

Black High-Class French Dress Goods, rich 
ellk raised effects, neat patterns, 1 QQ 
newest designs, 42 in. In width....'•vu 

44-Inch New Black Large Silk Blister, very 
latest novelties, many choice patterns 
and decidedly stylish, 44 Inches In 1 OK 
width...............................................

Q** A*.

1.25 Summer Hats must be “called in "—we’re giving you some 
splendid chances to replace them at prices that ought to tickle your 
fancy. Monday tells a hat tale that is very inviting.
Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Caps, newest 

check and plaid patterns, silk and silko- 
line linings,large full shapes,special price 

Boys’ Plain Navy Blue Serge Varsity Caps.
Some with fancy bullion ornaments on front.
Neat cap for small boys or for girls, in
sateen linings, special price...................... .. • ■”

Children's Black Velvet or Navy Blue Cloth Soft 
Crown Tam o’ Shanters, silk fancy named

3.00 .35
sibands, with bullion ornaments, also wire 

crowns, in brown, cardinal.or navy blue colors, 
fancy br plain bands, with pom-pon on nr l 
top, special price............................................ -fcü V —

Men’s Stiff or Soft Hate, Christy’s famous Eng- 
lieh manufacture, nobbiest fall and winter»-/ Vlj~gy 
shapes, in colors black, mid brown, seal ^ \r7 
brown, or Calif brown, unlined, best n qq z y *,

■ bindings ahd sweatbands, special at fc»wU /I

andelier, with etched 
er, 5x6x6. .35

Our Carpets and Curtains■r
Handsome Wrapperettes.arge for fitting. offer you unexcelled richness and variety. We’ve an immense stock—can 

equally well suit the' most luxurious or the humblest needs. Our “cosy 
corner” on the second floor is full of novel furnishing hints.
ENGLISH AXMINSTERS—For beauty of 

design and richness In colorings, this 
fashionable carpet has no equal either 
In the deep rich shades, suitable for the 
dining room or library, or the lighter and

1 .This Season’s Goods at ioc a Yard.
orofir expert buyers has been successful in picking up these two 

special lines m a way that warrants their selling at an almost ridiculously low 
price. 4000 yards is a good deal, but it won’t last long when you see how 
specially desirable the beautiful pattern's and high quality make these goods.

2000 yards New Fall Wrapperettes, In rich 
colorings, Including plaids and figures, 
mostly all dark grounds, 28 Inches wide, 

«q one of the best qualities, at 156 in 
regularly, Monday .............................. ■

Armstrong ■ 'v -k
One Linoleums, 2 and 4 yards wide, from the 

best Scotch makers. Nowhere else la 
there to be seen the same variety as Is 
shown here; every standard quality la 
represented. In the newest floral, block and 
tile designs, goods that are thoroughly 
seasoned, and guaranteed to give satis
faction in their wearing qualities, for 
Monday we show one- of the heaviest 
cloths made, splendid floral, block and 
tile effects, very special, per square RQ 
yard ................... ................................1

Queen Street West. Men’s and Boys’ Boots.Men’s Furnishings.
Remember our Men’s and Boys’ Shoe Department is now 

located iiNthe New Building, Yonge and Richmond 
streets, grouriî floor, where we offer the following 
special inducements to Monday morning early shoppers :

Men’s $3 lace boots at $2. Genuine Goodyear welt sewn 
box calf uppers, in black or Russia tan, new Eng

lish last. Splendid wearing and stylish looking boots, 
all sizes, 6 to 10. Monday, 8 a.m., special £ QQ

Boys’ Good Plain DÉàther School Boots,• Fair stitch, ex
tension edge, solid leather soles, good, neat, long- 
wearing boots, sizes 1 to 5, regular price 1.25.
Monday, 8 a.m„ special at......... ............................

Men’s Underwear, in pure wool, heavy winter freight, 
mohair bound and pearl buttons, ribbed skirt, cuds 
and ankles, sizes 38, 40, 42, 44. In the regular wav 
they sell at $2 per suit. Monday, to clear, per #v>l 
garment............................................................... ..... OU2

Men's Ceylon Flannel Shirts, in neat checks and stripes, 
made with yoke, white neckband, and unshrink
able, sizes 14 to 17, regular value 75c, Monday..

’ll soon be in our 
factory—and 

;.too soon—for the
more delicate shades, suitable for the 
drawing room. In these high-grade goods 
we show one of the most extensive ranges 
to be seen in Canada, with % ami.2-4 
border to match, at the special J JjQ 
price, per yard ...............................  '

ENGLISH BRUSSELS—Only goods from 
the most famous makers In England are 
kept In onr stock, nothing kept that there 
Is the lepst possible doubt about. We 
have just opened a large shipment of 
these popular carpets, showing the latest 
novelties In the designer’s art, In color
ings of greens, bines, reds, browns, etc., 
with % border to match, an extra 1 QQ 
heavy quality, special, pier yard at.. •

TAPESTRIES—An almost endless variety 
of these goods. In all qualities from the 
lowest to the best produced, everything 
that Is new and up-to-date In designs and 
colorings Is to be seen here; for Monday 
we offer an extra heavy quality, In choice 
designs and colorings, suitable for any 
room, very, special, per yard 4»,

yards New Fall Wrapperettes, fine 
twilled cashmere face, with soft fleecy 
back, 32 inches wide, shkdes of pink, 
blue and mauve, with rich black figured 
and. scroll patterns, fast cplors, this 
quality never less than 15c,
Monday ............................................

2000

:ory Sale soles,

8 FINE SWISS LACE CÜRTAINS-B4 to 60 
wide, 3% to 4 yards long,

_____ assortment of entirely
very handsome patterns, in white 7 KQ 
or ivory, Monday, per pair.......

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—In new 
floral and imitation Battenbnrg effects, In 
white or Ivory, 60 to 60 Inches wide, 
and 4 yards long, special, per 
pair..................................................

.50 In an ex- 
new andInches

tensive J
;s, Bags, Umbrellas
iged the ownership of a 

lot of goods. With in~ 
nufacturing space we will 
evidence of the profit in 

ct from the makers—when-

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes. Men’s Extra Heavy • Elastic Web Suspenders, with solid 
leather ends and good strong metal • buckles, nr 
double-stitched back. Special Monday. :......... .. . fc O .90

A poorly shod foot cannot be atoned for by any fashionable ex
cesses ia the rest of the toilet. The shoes sold here combine style, fit, com
fort and low price. Our special trade inducer this season is an exceptional 
line of American boots—made on the newest lasts—every conceivable style 
—laced, buttoned, thick soles, fine soles, square toes, mediqm toes in all—33 
styles—6 widths in each style. We can give a perfect fit to any foot. These 
boots sell for 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and are more than equal to any 5.00 boot 
elsewhere. The close prices are our way of helping you.

TWO SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS F OR MONDAY SHOE BUYERS.
Girls’ Oil Pebble Button Boots, self t r 

patent tips, heels or spring heels. Fair 
stitch, extension edge soles, splendid 
wearing and neat fitting boots, size 11 to 
2, regular value $1.25 and $1.50,
Monday, 8 a.m................................... ,

(First Floob, Yonge-street Front.)

Y, OU 
long,

*■"" •••• •
CHENILLE CURTAILS—Something new. 

In allover designs, with heavy knottedTwo Wallpaper Specials.n. fringe top and bottom, 60 Inches wide, 8% 
yards long, In the newest shades, ■7 7(J 
Monday, special, per pair................ ,* •*u200 rolls of Pressed Wallpapers, complete combin- 

nations, rich and effective designs and colors, 
for drawing' rooms, reception-rooms, halls, etc., 
old ivory, pale blue and light green, these papers 
make a very handsome wall decoration. _ - — 
Special Monday, per single roll, 1.90 and fc.UU

400 rolls of Embossed Bronze Gilt Tapestry Wall- 
papers,complete combinations of wall,border and 

> ceilings, colors green, brown and fawn ; Flemish 
treatment, for dining-rooms, libraries, halls, 
etc., regular price 85c. Special Monday, 
single roll............................... ....................

Corner of
1 Yonge and Agnes Streets. TAPESTRY COVERING—60 Inches wide, 

In a fine range of new patterns and. colors, 
suitable for covering all kinds of O QQ 
furniture, special, per yard...........WE DO DO

ctric Wiring
at 150 Window Shades, 37 x 70 Inches, the best 

hand-painted opaque shade cloth, or 
Scotch hoi land, with 9-Inch Saxony lace, 
and mounted on a heavy Hartshorn spring 
roller, complete with taarel, very QQ 
special, Monday, each ....■......... . .30

.65 C. C. Reversible Carpet, 36 Inches wide, 
the best grade of wool-filled carpet made, 
a carpet that will give first-class wear 
In dining rooms, sitting rooms, bedrooms, 
etc., a splendid assortment of all that Is 
newest and best, In designs - and colorings 
of greens, blues, reds, browns, fawns, 
etc., goods worth 55c and 60c, spe- KQ 
clal for Monday, per yard at..............

z Ladles' Fine Dongola Kid Button or Lace 
Boots,' neat coin toe, self-tip, extension 
edge soles, splendid serviceable footwear, 
right In style, fit and wear, all sizes, 2% 
to 7, regular $1.75 values, Mon
day, 8 a.to.......................................

f

SIMPSON NEW ART SATEENS—36 Inches wide, In 
a large range of patterns and colorings, 
suitable for cushions, comforters, oe 
etc., special, per yard.................. .,,,.£3

COMPANY
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Grip held in Richmond Hall Saturday night 
the members strongly expressed their appro
bation of the British attitude In the Trans
vaal. _________ __

volunteers for service are those of Capt. 
F. O'Farral of No. 4 company, St. Malo, 87th 
Battalion; Lieut. Swift of the 8th Roy«1 
R:fies; Capt. Pelletier, 55th Battalion, Me- 
gnntlc; Capt. Marsan, Garrison Artillery, 
Levis; Capt. J. H. C. Ogilvie, Capt. Thack
er and Lient. Lafferty, R. C. A.

It Is said that one of the leading mer
chants of the Lower Town Is patriotic 
enough to allow one of his employes to not 
only volunteer for service but ta pay him 
his" salary while absent and bold his posi
tion open for him until he returns.

Inches chest measurement. Age not less 
than 22 or more than 40.

Places of Enrolment.
The following are the places «f 

ment; Victoria, Vancouver,London, Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, Mon 
.real, Quebec, St. John, N.B.. Charlotte
town and Halifax. _ , .. , ___Men desirous of offering their services 
should make application In person or n.v 
letter at the office of the officer command
ing the military district, or to a command
ing officer of a corps of militia.___Commanding officers will at onee forward 
to the district officer commanding the 
names thus received, with their remarks.

Surgeon-General Neilson has left for Que
bec to arrange medical stores for the con 
tingent.

matters having for their aim the progress 
of Canada. He was a great York pioneer, 
and wrote maay letters of Interest to the 
press over the nom de plum of “Pioneer." 
It was greatly by his letters to the press 
that the chimes were put In the tower of 
St. James’ Cathedral.

He was In Ms earlier days an enthusias
tic sportsman and was reckoned one of the 
best curlers In the city in the early 70's.

He was one of the first members of the 
St. Andrew’s Society, and a prominent ex- 
member of St. Andrew's Lodge, A., F. and 
A. M.

In 1876 he had the honor1 of being on the 
staff of the Canadian contingent to the 
Philadelphia Centennial.

In politics he was a generous-minded Con
servative, and In religion a member of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church.
' It Is a coincidence that he was the 
age ns the Queen, of which fact the de
ceased was ever nrond.

He leaves, besides a widow, three tons 
and two daughters to mourn his loss. The 
sons are: John B. Laldlnw. Canadian man
ager of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Company of Toronto; W. H. Lnldlaw, as
sistant secretary of the Northern Taelflc 
at Ft. Paul; and F. J. Lnldlaw of the Nor- 
-wlrh Union. His daughters are Mrs. J. F. 
Pringle and onq unmarried daughter, both 
residing in the city.

When deceased first came to this city It 
was
the first settlers, 
years on Cbnrrh street. opposite where the 
Metropolitan Church now stands.

The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

>

UPRISING IN VENEZUELA.iheerfully given. And we
May Settle in the Canadian North, 

west Next Year, Hon. David 
Mills Said at Winnipeg.

John Laidlaw, One of Toronto’s Most 
Respected Citizens, Died Sud

denly Yesterday Afternoon,

Commander of Government Forces 
Betrayed the President and 

Caracas Is Threatened,
u.FIXTURES

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 15.—Advices 
from Potare, 10 miles from Caracas, say 
the people have risen and a crisis la immi
nent. The commander of the Government 
forces has betrayed the President, and will 
allow the revolutionary army to march up
on Caracas without & battle. President An- 
drake will probably be forced to retire, re
establishing his Government at Maracaibo 
or Puerto Cabello. Tucacas has been taken 
by the revolutionary forces.

:low. Just drop in and

THE SARDINIAN CHARTERED.
THE GOVERNMENT POLICY DEFENDED.HAD LIVED EIGHTY-ONE YEARS. To Carry the Canadian Contingent 

—Will Sail From Quebec on 
the 31st October.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Hon, F. W. 
Bcrden was In the city to-day and Inform
ed your correspondent that the Allan Line 
steamer Sardinian had been chartered to 
take tile Canadian contingent to South 
Africa, «tiling from Quebec Oct. 31. Tne 
Minister of Militia, In speaking of the units 
system, said that this had been adopted at 
the request of the Imperial authorities. The 
Minister returned to Ottawa this evening. 
Steps will be taken here to-morrow to torn 
the Montreal unit.

Will Protest Against Tarte.
A prominent citizen stated to The World 

last night that it was likely n public meet
ing would be held in Toronto, on the new 
City Hall steps, to-morrow night to pro
test In 
which t
owing to the dictation of J. Israel Tarte, 
had treated the demand of the people to 
send a Canadian contingent.

A Cousin In Canada,
General Sir Red vers Buller, who Is now 

on his way to take command of the British 
fqrees in South Africa, has a cousin In 
Canada. He Is Dr. Frank Buller, the fam
ous oculist of Montreal.

Lear & Co. >•_ ' -----------
Born In Scotland, But Came Early 

to Canada and Led an Active 
Life.

ROSSLAND IS LOYAL With the Exception of the Cl
Contingent, and on This Topio 

He Was Mum.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Hon. David 
Mills addressed 400 Wlnnlpeggers last night 
In Oddfellows' Hall. He made no lmpor 
tant statement», excepting that 15,000 Fin
landers may settle In the West next year. 
He defended the Government’s policy of 
bringing In Donkhobors and Galicians, also 
the Yukon policy, referring to Sir Hlbbert’i 
charges as "airy nothings." He made no 
direct reference to the Canadian contingent 
for the Transvaal. The meeting was very 
orderly, but of the prosy type. The speech 
was too historical. J. H. Ashdown and W. 
E. Perdue moved a vote of thanks, and 
the meeting closed with the singing of "God 
Save the Queen.” Messrs. Rutherford and 
Richardson, M.P.’s, were on the platform.

The Ceramic Exhibition of the Women's 
Art Association, at present being held In 
Roberts’ Art Galleries, and which 1» to be 
continued until Saturday next, well merits 
the high praise that has already been be
stowed upon It. This la one of the most 
important and striking among art move
ments of the present day, and should be 
seen by all.

illsame21 Richmond West.. American Residents Join Britishers 
In a Resolution for Aid to 

the Mother Land.
Rossland, B. C., Oct. 14.—At a public 

meeting held last evening for the purpose 
of hearing the addresses from Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
and Hewitt Bostcck, M. P.. the Allowing 
resolution was offered and unanimously car
ried by the crowded audience, amongst 
whom were many Americans resident in 
Bossland:, • .. . .Moved by A. W. McMillan seconded by 
Aid. Lelonde. and resolved. That th» meet
ing, composed of British aud 
subjects, who are working Lou,?luZgether in the gold fields of British CoIuiip 
bin, where they enjoy f|ie fullest, meas ire 
of freedom and justice, whilst deploring the 
r.eeesslty for war between Great Britain 
and the'Transvaal, take this opportunlty to 
assure the British Government of Its warm 
sympathy, and hereby urge the Canadian 
Government to make offers of assistance to 
Great Britain ns may seem desirable.

Whenr the chairman put the motion the 
entire audience rose and after cheering 
sang the National Anthem vigorously»

MBS. F BO Si VEBX ILL.in France* World.
so well■cs World; who is 

nging circles in Toronto 
ie such great successes wner- 
appeared, is now in a position 

Her mother. Mrs. 
the coast, met

John Laidlaw, aged 81 years, died very 
suddenly Sunday afternoon at his '.ate re
sidence, 23 Park-road. He was one of the 
best known and most public spirited men of 
his time In Toronto.

On Saturday night he was particularly 
bright and cheerful, and his son, F. J. 
Laidlaw, remarked this manner when he 
called and showed his father two birds that 
bad been recently shot. Sunday morning 
the deceased was feeling well and showed 
ho signs that his sudden demise was evi
dent. But an.^icute attack of heart failure 
came upon him early In the afternoon and 
be passed away before aid could be given 
to him.

Kingston Hospital Called on for a 
Nurse to Go to Smith’s Falls— 

Horse Thief.gagements.
» on a (rip to serious accident, being thrown 
rriage in a runaway, and^nas 
nearly two years, " "

ceil confined to her home in 
nd looking after her mother, 
s been Impossible for her to fin 
gagements offered her. *” in 
that Miss World's season win 
nl one, as she Is possessed or a 
ira no voice of great range anaIn her seasons ;

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 14.—Mrs. FroatTVlfe 
of Mr. Frost, M.P., Smith's Falls, Is seri
ously Ill, antf a telegram was received at 
the General Hospital this morning to send 
a nurse there Immediately.

Charles Humphries, alias Charles Wil
liams, will spend three years In the King
ston Penitentiary for horse-stealing In Or
angeville. Humphries Is yet a very young 
man, but this Is his second term for the 
same crime. Only six weeks ago he was 
liberated from the penitentiary, after hav
ing served four years. He was hardly out 
until he was at his old tricks again.

/
called Mnddy York, and he was among 

He resided for several

proper terms against the manner In 
;he Liberal Government at Ottawa,

very success 
icere wish. Tlf'O MOUTHS IN J At L.

London Bor Punished for Throwing; 
Stone Into a Street Car—Died 

From a Kick.

Sunday SchoolEnKlnud 
A**oc*iat ion.

ig service for the season of 
\ be held in St. James’ Catn- 
ndav, Oct. 16th, at 8 PJJJ* 
f the days of Intercession ior 
.Is,. The devotional part ff j 
hv addresses to be given n 
mi Moody, SLA., of Toronto 
jl. and Rev. Prof. Cody. M-A* 
ollfge. Hie musical part win 

. direction of l>r. Ham ana 
1 choir.
ers are all looking 
d it at New Daly,

POLITICS AND RELIGION.
The deceased was born in Douglas, Lan

arkshire, Scotland, March 31, 1819, and 
gone to Toronto when 17 years of age. 
He received his education in the Old Coun- 
jJT» and on arriving in this city took up 
Business. lie started in the dry goods 
trade at the corner of King and Church- 
“jreetg, where hX? business rapidly increas- 
cfl. Some years later Mr. James Scott 
«ag taken In as partner, and the business 
I continued tinder the name of Scott & 
retired^ Untl1 rears ago, when deceased

Laldlnw was all his life actively in
terested in municipal affairs, and in all

London, Ont.. Oct. 14.—John Martin, a 16- 
charged with having 

stone through a street car wln-

Soclallst Minister Mlllerand Say* 
the French Government Will 

Have No Mixture.
Working on War Order.. Lille, France, Oct. IS.-M. Mlllerand, Min-

Wookn1 Company’s mills here are working Uter of Commerce, In a speech here to-day 
several hours dally overtime on rush orders announced that M. Waldeck-Rosseau, the 
for military clothing for the Transvaal premier, intended to submit to the Cham- 
ccntlngent. her of Deputies a bill dealing with the law

of association. The Government, said M. 
Knight» of the Grip O. K. Mlllerand, does not Intend to permit such

At the meeting of the Knights of the legislation under the guise of religion.

yesr-old youth, 
thrown a
dow, received a two months’ sentence at 
hard labor.

Colin More, aged 32 years, died last night 
at the residence of his brother, from the 
effects of a kick received In a scuffle with 
some colored men. An inquest Is to be 
held. More was an upholsterer at the 
G.T.R. car works, and unmarried. He was 

of Colin More of Thnmesford.

AT OLD QUEBEC.
Officer» Are Ready to Go and Fight 

1 —One Merchant Show» a Pat
riotic Example.

Quebec, Oct- 15.—The latest names men
tioned among the officers of the district

Boer» Paeeed Ingagnne.
Glencoe Camp, Oct. 16.—(Night.)—Roe;

ccmmandees have passed Ingagane, march 
lng south.

for the best,” Insert h,
r.

a gop
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Has Been Chartered by the Canadian 
Government to Carry the Cana

dian Contingent.

WILL SAIL ON HALLOWE'EN DAY

Troop* Will Aeeemble at Quebec— 
The Term 1» Six Month» and 

Maybe a Year.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Canadian contin
gent will mobilize at Quebec, and sail from 
there. The Canadian Government have 
chartered one of the Allan Line steamers 
to carry the troops, the Sardinian. Several 
French-Canadlans from the Montreal dis
trict, who have sent in applications to go 
with the contingent, have been telegrapn- 
lng their friends here to use their Influ
ence in getting their applications put 
through.

Orders. Issued.
The following military orders have been 

Issued by Lleut.-Col. Forester, chief staff 
officer;

1—His Excellency the Governor-Genera 1 
In Council having been pleased to approve 
of the despatch of Canadian volunteers, 
formed Into eight companies of tnfantr 
for active service in South Africa, It 
hereby notified that one thousand volun
teers will be accepted, and that tW enrol
ment has been authorized at th’e^places 
mentioned below, upon the followlng-gondi- 
tlons, viz.;

A—Service under the Army Act for six 
months, with liability of extension to one 
year.

B—Rations, clothing and equipment to be 
provided free.

C—Pay at the rate laid down In militia 
regulations for the permanent corps for 
from attestation until date of disembarka
tion In South Africa, from which date pay 
will he at British rates.

Standard—Height 5 fe
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with 34
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> rROBBERS GOT SOME $25,000 Energy

Easily 
Earned

stocks, and posatbly some of the Cripple 
Creek Issues. This will broaden the market 
and lead to,a large Increase In the volume 
of business. HllltMADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHING ONLY.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid. Getting in 

Close Quarters.
Alaska Territorial Convention As

sumes That Britain Wants Part 
of Uncle Sam’s Land-

Northwestern Transcontinental Mail 
Train is Stopped by a Gang 

of Masked Men.

1Management Shows Receipts and 
Disbursements for the Months 

of August and September,

Ontario—
Alice A .............
Bullion..............
Kmprees...........
Golden Star ..
Hammond Reef
Olive ..............

Trail Creek—
BlgTbree........
B.T. Gold Fields .....
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate ..
Deer Park (assessable)
Evening Star.................
Iron Mask .......................
Montreal Gold Flelde .
Monte Crlsto, Con. ...
Northern Belle..............
Novelty .............................
St. Ehno......................
Victory-Triumph...........
Virginia (assessable)
White Bear..............
War Eagle................

Republic Camp- 
Republic ...
Jim Blaine 
Lone Pine .
Insurgent ..
Black Tall ..............
Princess Maud (assessable) .. 12

Boundary Creek and Kettle
Knob Hill .................................... 92
Old Ironsides ............................
Ratbmullen ..............  -............
Brandon and Golden Crown..
Morrison..............................
Winnipeg .............................
King (Oro Benoro) ..........

Nelson and Slocan—
»sa^eai coaV.v.v/..:::: ^50

Dardanelles................................
Noble Five......................
Payne ...............................
Rambler Cariboo .. ••

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corporation ..........

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ......
Minnehaha ...
Waterloo ........

Cariboo District- 
Cariboo Hydraulic 

East Kootenay—
Derby (Swansea Copper M).. 12% 

Miscellaneous- 
Van Anda (Texada Island)..
Gold Hills ..................................
Deer Trail No. 2......................
Montreal and London ............ 62
Virtue ........................................... JJ
Carnes Creek, Con ........ .... 16

Sales: G.
1500 at 15%;

light Tradinik8%12
r.u60

34
20%30

*
23
75

gjverpool Mi 
Mar

► »**>»*

1417
THE PROCEEDS OF GOLD BULLION 3k BRITAIN ONLY ASKS FOR RIGHTS. THEY DETACHED THE LOCOMOTIVE. Wasted energy must be made up, 

or the body will gradually weaken and 
perish. If the bread-winner has lost 
energy, those dependent on him suffer 
through no fault of their own. No 
one can possibly be strong and ener
getic unless they sleep soundly, eat 
heartily and digest what they do eat.

6
3%
6

We hardly know from hour to hour how long 
will remain in the old stand. Everything is 

in a muss—carpenters and masons and plasterers 
at work. We will likely move within the next 
day or two—certainly within the week.

But the surroundings are such as to intensify 
iety to clear stocks without much regard

7073Dulag the Two Months Amounted 
to ltenrly Ten Thousand Dollars— 

Progress of Development.

11%14 9ka*uay Chamber of Commerce 
Don’t Wgnt Canada to Get 

Lease of a Port.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14.—A despatch to 
The Poat-lntelligencer from Juneau, Alas
ka, says that Alaska’s first Territorial Con
vention, attended by delegates from every 
portion of the territory, was called to or
der in the Opera House on Oct, 10, and 
will spend two weeks in preparing for pre
sentation to the next Congress Alaska’s 
needs In the way of legislation. Ex-Gov- 
nor Swineford waa elected permanent 
chairman.

Resolutions presented by Judge A. K. 
Delaney of Juneau were adopted, ex
pressing the uncompromising opposition of 
the convention to the surrender to Great 
Britain in any manner of nny territory ac- 
qi ired by the United States from Russia, 
and calling upon President McKinley an< 
the authorities at Washington to firmly and 
steadfastly resist all attempts, however In
sidious, of any foreign power for the dis
memberment of Alaska.

A copy of the resolution was forwarded 
to President McKinley.

Blew Open the Express Car After 
Shooting: at the Express Agent, 

Who Gave Up.

Sat!4%SB we Chleego whet
to-till.'

2
&A 2% Soslng* tract iu46

5»The management of the Golden Star Min
ing and Exploration Company of Ontario, 
Limited, has Issued the following statement 
of receipts and disbursements from Aug. 2 
to Sept. 30, 1899:

Liverpool D|
higher to-day,

Leadln] 
Following ,H 

portant wheat

Chicago - • — 
New York ... 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Toledo .. ,
DettoUi white I

B.NO.Y
Minneapolis .<

grain]

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Masked robbers held up 
the fast transcontinental mall train of the 
North Western Railroad shortly before mid
night between Maple Creek and Dekalb, 
shot at Dan Wb:te, the engineer, ran 
away with the engine and blew open the 
express car and the safe. When the robbers 
had rifled the car they disappeared. It 
estimated that the robbers secured $25,000 
In cash alone. The 
eago to Connell Bluffs on a schedule exceed
ing a mile a minute. It has been the gen-

one

3%6% 205303

OR. WARD’S
BLOOD AINDtNERVE PILLS

117 114
2936

Receipts.
Aug. 2—Balance cash on ^

...................* 46 00

23.... 30....... 57% our anx
to profit. You will hardly look for such values 
when we get comfortably located in the new store. 
Better take advantage of them now. Everything 
from seasonable goods and every garment to your 
own measure by our own expert cutters.

ii16
8 is are pleasant to take, and they induce 

sound, healthy sleep and good diges
tion. If you feel that you are getting 
behind in the race, give them a trial. 
They will restore your SNAP, 
ENERGY and STRENGTH,

.Aug. 3—Transfer fees.
Aug. 18—Proceeds

gold bullion... 4,123 97 
Sept. 22—Proceeds o f

gold bullion. 6,161 33 - 
Sept. 39—Transfer fees.. 43 58

of .’!
Sfi

111114 is made from Chl-run7148
26%
13%
28%

30
16%15,663 95 30 eral custom to carry only two cars, 

containing express matter and the other 
mall. The train left the Northwestern 
Depot at 1 o’clock.

Turned the Switch Signal.
At Maple Creek, 50 mites from Chicago, 

it was discovered that tower “W" at El- 
burn waa either out of order or was not 
giving the right signal. Engineer Dan 
White closed the throttle quickly And 
brought the train to a standstill. Two 
masked men jumped on the steps and point
ed guns at him and the 11 reman.

“Throw up your hands,” they shouted. 
The railroad men did so.

Detached the Engine.
Two robbers detached the engine from 

the rest of the train, and White was told 
to pull out. The robbers ordered him to 
take his engine two miles up the track. 
There he attempted to make a fight and re
capture his engine. He struggled manfully, 
but finally one cf the robbers shot at him, 
but failed to hit. In the meantime four other 
men hud attacked the conductor and brake- 
man. Numerous allots were fired to intimi
date them.*. The conductor was unable to 
make any resistance as ho was told he 
would be killed.

Disbursements.
Deposits to credit divi

dend account (declared
1st July) .......................$ 81 78

Pay sheets, at mine.... 9,331 24 
Wood and woodlands... 1,496 34 
General expenses, rent, 

traveling, exchange,
express, etc. ...............« 452 08

Insurance ........................... 602 50
Salaries, at Toronto—A.

C. Neff, on account...
Salaries, at Toronto—W.

J. Klvell ........................ 109 00
Drills, pumps, compress

or, scales, weights,
steel ........................  1,709 74

Old accounts, under for
mer management .... 334 IS

Balance cash on hand.. 1,446 19

22.... 23%
36 50 eta. per box, five boxes $2.00.

All druggists, or Sam Williams & Co., 
Toronto, Ont

41.00 Flour—Ontari 
$*.79: straight 
garlan patents, 
all on track at

Wheat—Ontai 
and west: go"’ 
1 Manitoba bat 

at 7t

Oats—White <

Bye—Quoted i

Rarlefr—Quote 
feed barley, 35<

Bran—City m 
shorts at $16 it

Buckwheat—ï 
east.

Corn—Canadii 
40- on track he

Oatmeal—Qno 
$3.50 by the b 
In car lots.

Peas-At 50c 
Immediate ship:

ST. LAW

11% every way — price is—Balance of a special line 
of handsome $4 pant- 
ings—price $2.75.. 
■Any Suiting in the 
house previously sold 
at from $15 to $18. 
Come early and make 
your selection—price is
$12.50.

—Stylish Light - Weight 
Overcoat for early fall 
or winter wear, in black 
worsteds and Venetian 
cloth, well tailored in

2226
112 105 $IO.43.... 48

—Heavy Winter Over
coat, in beaver and mel
tons, made up in best 
style and perfect 
workmanship — price
$12.50.

—For balance of week we 
will continue to sell, so 
far as the material will 
last, our special Whip
cord Overcoat at

07
116123250 00 , Northern14%16%

VV..V.H ii
.. ... 143

• 410% ,
A Protest From Sltagnay.

Skaguny, Alaska, Oct. 10. via Seattle, 
Oct. 14.—At the suggestion of Congressman 
Cushman, the Skaguay Chamber of Com
merce held a public meeting last night, at 
which a resolution was adopted protest
ing against the leasing to Great Britain 
of a port on Ibe Lynn Canaln. The pre
amble of the resolution stated that the 
aggregate wharfage at this port from Jan
uary to September had been over fifty 
thousand tons, of which twenty thousand 
tons were American goods, and that the 
amount of goods shipped through In bond 
during the period was over $2,000,000.

One of the Greatest Naval Officers in 
the World Has Just Passed 

Away.7%
56115,653 05 2122Sept, 30—Balance cash

on hand .. 1,445 19
—Bullion 

hand

s47
37

o n INVENTED MORSE SIGNAL CODE.(esti
mated) .... 4,075 50

Se<?ctio^TESt!!na!ed .eiP?n.SeS. ,f°.r .$5,059 89 

Of the above outlay $7,879.83 has been ex
pended In development work, machinery,

The amount expended fbr wood and wood
lands insures a supply for some years to 
come.

The Insurance is for one year.
(Signed) S. C. Wood, President. 

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1899.

Quartz, 1000 at 5V4; Big Three, 
Evening Star. 1000 at 5%; Vic- 

tory Triumph, 500, 1000 at 5%: Republic, 
100 at 116%: White Bear, 1500 at 3%; Dar
danelles, 500, 500 at 11%, 500 at 12; Golden 
StaV, 1000, 500, 500, 1000 at 29: Falrvlew, 
1000 at 6%, 500, 500 at 6%: Hammond Reef, 

500 at 23%; Can. G. F., 500 at 6%.

$14.33.
t

Hobberlin Bros. Go., LimitedThe Alarm Given. .
One of the brakemen escaped in the dark

ness, and raced to Elburn, where he sent 
the alarm to the train despatchera In Chi
cago. The robbers, after overpowering the 
conductor, ordered the express messenger, 
Frank Hobson, to admit them to the car.

“Yon open up that car," one of the rob
bers shouted, “or we’ll blow It up.

Back from the car came a shout ■ 
try to force It open and I’ll shoot the first 
man who shows his head,” A volley of 
shots was the reply, and after several shots 
had whizzed past his head the express mes

senger opened the door. They put revolvers 
to his head and compelled Hobson to give 
up the keys to the local safe.

They Used Dynamite.
They then blew open the door of the 

through safe with dynamite, the explosion 
wrecking the car. 
grabbed all the money and express packages 
they could find and fled.

Got *26,000.
It Is estimated by the officers of the 

American Express Company In Chicago that 
there was $23.000 In the safe. The tele
graph operator at tower “W” had beet 
bnimS and gagged by the robbers, who had 
changed the signals and stopped the train.

Saw Service In Almost Every Part 
of the World and Contributed 

Valuable ImprovementsCOUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS.300,
1

Sir Charles Tapper Will Attend the 
Woodbrldge Fair on Thanks

giving Day.
Toronto Junction, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—Liz

zie Connell was this morning arrested on a 
charge of vagrancy. The young girl claims 
to have a bank account In a branch bank 
at Hamilton, and states that a Junction 
woman, who engaged her as a domestic, 
turned her ont of the house and kept her 
bank book.

Judge Morgan will hold Court of Revision 
on the voters’ lists here to-morrow.

The greater part of the machinery from 
the Massey-Harris bicycle works has been 
removed to the Cleveland factors’. 
Massey wheels will be turned out here In 
about two weeks.

Toronto Minin* Exchange.
Ask. Bid,

London, Oct. 14.—Vice-Admiral Philip 
Howard Colomb died to-day at his residence 
In Potley, Hampshire, in the 69th year of 
hia age.

Vice-Admiral Colomb was nautical asses
sor to the House of Lords. He was born 
In Scotland May 29, 1831, and was the 
third son of the late General G. T. Colomb. 
Ills mother was Mary, daughter of the late 
Sir A. B. King, Bart. He was educated 
privately, entered the natyr in 1846, served 
on the coast of Portugal, and suppressed 
the Insurrection In 1847. He Was In the 
Mediterranean -during the revolutionary 
epoch, 1848, was engaged in suppressing 
piracy In China 1849-51, Burmese war 1852. 
Arctic regions 1854, Baltic campaign, 1855, 
commanded the Dryad In the East Indies in 
suppression of the slave trade. Later he 
commanded the Audacious In China, and 
the,Thunderer in the Mediterranean. From 
1881 to 1884 he was captain of the steam 
reserve at Portsmouth, and flag captain 
from 1884 to 1886, when he was compulsor
ily retired on the age limit. It was he who 
Introduced the Morse system of flag signals, 
adopted by the English navy in 1867, and 
which Is now universal. He also devised 
the system of steam tactics used In the 

The Festivities and Felleltatlonn •'•Y s|nce 1865, and Invented the system r. „ • of Interior lighting for warships, now (he
Came to an End With the alternative to the electric light. He was

Boston Display constantly working for the Improvement of
. _ „ rules, etc., for preventing collisions at sea,Boston, Mass., Oct. 14. Admiral Deweys until his final success at the Washington 

official receptions are at an end for the Conference in 1889. He was president of 
time being, and to-morrow he returns to many departmental committees. Machine 
Washington to take up his work as the ’c&W.
active head of the navy. The admiral had the author of several publications, among 
a busy time of it to-day. In the morning them “Our Peril Afloat,” “Danger of the 
he waa the guest df the city aud later be- Modern Rule of the Road at Sea” (1885), 
came the guest of the state. In the former etc., “The Manual of Fleet Evolutions” 
capacity he listened to thousands of school (1884), official ; “Slave Catching In the In. 
children sing patriotic songs, and was pre- dlan Ocean," “Naval Warfare,” “Essays 
seated with a magnificent sword as the gift on Naval Defence” (1893), “The Naval War 
of the people of Boston. Later he went Game,” “The Collision Diagram” (1890), 
to the City Hall to receive the freedom of “Memoirs of Sir A. Cooper Key,” etc. 
the city and a magnificently Jeweled gold 
watch. After this latter function the ad
miral rode In a carriage at the head of 
the largest military parade New England 
ever saw. A feature of the military dis
play was the return of tjie state flags car
ried by New England volunteers In the 
war with Spain.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto.Ontario—
Alice A. .............................
Empress ............................
Foley ...................................
Hammond Reef...............
Golden Star.......................
Olive..............................
Saw BUI...............................
Superior G. &. C.............
Toronto and Western ...

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo...............................
Minnehaha..........................
Waterloo ...........................
Fontenoy ............................

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Hydraulic.......................140

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corp. ...

Boundary Creek—
Ironstd 

Knob Hill 
Rathmullen

10%
4r Receipts of fj 

round to-day, j 
loads of hay, I 
Saturday’s deli 
butter, eggs ad 

Wheat unchal

“YouOn the Exchanges.
Business was rather quiet on the mining 

exchanges Saturday. On the Standard Ex
change Golden Star sold freely at 29. There 
were sales of Hammond Reef at 23%, Dar
danelles at 12, Big Three at 15%, Evening
SOff th^Toronto Mining Exchange Winni
peg sold at 29, Noble Five at 23%, Deer 
Trail at 21%, Evening Star at 8%, Golden 
Star closed at 28% bid and 29 asked.

In Montreal there was scarcely anything 
doing. Payne sold at 102%, Montreal-Lon
don at 47%, Big Three at 15, Slocan Sover
eign at 34% and Rathmullen at 8.

75
20
28%29
7981
10IS

Larger and Better 
^Than Ever

.... 20
7090

70V$c to 71c f- 
tor ilOOO bushel 

Barley nucha 
47e to 50c, 

Oats steady;

105 iè..... 17
11% 19%1216 The robbers then

The 83c.130 Rye steady ; 2 
Hay easier; 21 

per ton.
Straw firm; < 

! ton;
Dressed bogs- 

$5.90 per cwt. 
Potatoes easle 
Butter easier. 
Eggs firmer, < 

Strictly new la 
Poultry—Chid 

the- hulk going 
60c to 80c per 
turkeys at 10c 
Oral 

Wheat, white,
life,’ b 
goose, 

Barley, bush'. 
Peas, bush. .. 
Oats, bush ... 
Rye, bush. ... 
Buckwheat, bu 
Beans," per bu 

Seed

6% 5%

115 107 "Woodbrldge.
Woodbridge,. Oct. 14.—(Special.)—Sir Char

les Tnpper has accepted the invitation of 
the directors of the West York and Vaugh
an Agricultural Society to be present at 
their fair, on Thanksgiving Day.

Burglars on Friday night entered the 
stable of Mr. Gideon Burton and stole his 
horse and harness. They also stole a top 
buggy belonging to Mr. Albert Harris. 
There is no clue to the thieves,/ but sus
picious characters have been seen around 
the village lately.

Mikado Clean Up.
The September clean-up on the Mikado 

mine amounted to 1000 ounces in gold, val
ued at $17,000, being the biggest month s 
run the 20-stamp mill has yet bad. Last 
month was the first time a clean-up had to 
be made before the end of the month on 
account of the abundance of gold.—Insur
ance Chronicle.

Old es .
92 84 ’X7%s 8

Brandon and Golden Crown... 28% 25
Morrison ........................................ 15
Winnipeg........................................ 29% 28%

Slocan, Ainsworth and Nelson—
Athabasca ........................
Dundee ..............................
Dardanelles .....................
Noble Five.......................
Payne ................................
Rambler Cariboo Con.
Wonderful Group ........
Crow's Nest ....................

Republic Camp—
Republic ...........................
Bonanza ............................

Texada Island-
Van Anda .........................

Trail Creek-
Big Three .........................
Deer Park........................
Evening Star..................
Iron Mask........................
Homestake ......................
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Crlsto........
Northern Belle ....
Novelty .....................
St. Paul....................
Stiver Bell Con. ..
St. Elmo (new) ....
Virginia ....................
Victory-Triumph ...
War Eagle Con........................
White Bear .............................

Development Companies—
B.C. Gold Fields .. ............
Canadian G.F. Syn..................
Gold Hills ................................

18%

THE ROLSTONLAUNDRYCDEWEY NOW GOES TO WORK.30
12%15

. 13 11
SBRoesland Shipments.

Rossland, B.C., Oct. 14.-The week’s ship
ments of ore total 428 tons. The Le Roi 
closed down for four days on the 13th and 
do shipments were made for the last two 
dnrtt of the week. The War Eagle arid 
Centre Star were obliged to shut down on 
three different days during the week, owing 
to breakdowns of electric power service, 
hence shipments are lower than previous 
week.

108 107
v.*. 4r>%
..44.00

4fi
4 168 to 174 KING-ST- WEST, TORONTO.North Toronto.

The opening supper of the “Hungry Doz- 
en“ Club was held on Saturday night last 
at the Davisville Hotel. Some thirty mem
bers were present at the evént.

To-day is the final one for payment of 
town taxes to save the ten per cent, re
bate, and Collector Whaley will be at the 
hall during the day to receme the annual 
levy. - >

Miss Nettle Brown of DaVlsvllle is In a 
precarious condition of health with an at
tack of Inflammation of the lungs.

The children of the Davisville Methodist 
Church are preparing for the annual Sab- 
bath school anniversary, to be held about 
the middle of November.

40.00
118 114

19 15 AGENTS WANTED in all live towns throughout 
Ontario. Liberal terms given.

8 7
* 115

|3%4%
8% 8>4Another Rich Strike.

Rossland, B.C., Oct. 14.-Ore brought Into 
this camp from the new strike on the W in
nipeg, In Boundary, has shown very high 
▼i.lues In copper and gold. Five samples 
taken across the face of the 46-foot ledge 
uncovered averaged $87.39 In all va'|,es- . 

The Coxey of this camp will ship next
'"'weather extremely cold all week.

77 73 Red clover, pe 
Alslke, choice 
Alslke, good > 
White clover, 
Timothy, 
Timothy, 

liny and Strn 
Hoy, per ton 
btraw, sheaf. 
Straw, loose. 

Dairy Froduc 
Butter, Hi. rol 
Eggs, new-tn!< 

Poultry- 
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, | er I 
Ducks, per pc 
Geese, per lb. 

Fresh Meal- 
Beef, 'foreqiiai 
Beef, himlqnai 
Lamb, per 11). 
Mutton, caret 
Veal, carcase 
Hogs, dressed 

Fruit and Ve 
Apples, per t 

T Potatoes, per 
Cabbage, per 
Onions, per I 
Heels, per bui 
Celery, per d 
Turnips, per

FARM PR*

Hay, baled, car
ton ................

Straw, baled, c 
ton .... ; ..

Potatoes, car lei 
Butter, choice, 

" media 
dairy, 
cream 
cream 

Bggs, choice, u« 
Honey, per lb. 
Turkeys, per 111 
Geese, per lb. 
Ducks, per pal 
Chickens, per (

Hid
Price list rev 

* Sons, No. Ill 
Hides, No. 1 g| 

" No. 1 gd
“ No. 2 gr1
“ No. 2 gr,|
“ No. 3 get]
“ cured .. 

Calfskins, No. 
Calfskins, No. ! 
Lambskins, frei 
l’elts, fresh 
Wool, fleece 
Wool, uiiwnshei 
Wool, pulled , bij 
Tallow, rough 
Tallow, rendi rJ

9
. 16 12

5 4
2% 1%

Mitchell, 
Wallace & Go

;riParker & Go.. SVa 3
1% 1 NELSON STILL BRITAIN'S IDOL5
7 4

Thornhill.
Mrs. James Mundy is in a serious con

dition of health, and has been confined to 
bed for some days past.

Stoppages are now made by- the cars at 
the waiting room and Messrs. Lindsay 
Francis Company’s store. 
t„Mr- «»rrle, Cobourg, and Mrs. Garnie, 
Knst Toronto, are visitors at the home of 
Miss Bannen.

The concert and tea under the auspices 
of Trinity Church congregation on Friday 
evening was a most happy occasion. The 
splendid table served was the subject of 
nuch favorable comment, and the 
gram carried out In all particulars 
cording to promise yaa equally enjovnble. 
The rector. Rev. J. Gibson, presided, the 
chief lady assistants in the origination and 
carrying out of the evening's entertainment 
being Miss Cook, Miss Wilson, Miss Fanny 
Walker and Mrs. Robinson. The proceeds 
of the event got to the redemption of the 
organ debt.

At the last regular meeting of Edgeley 
Lodge of Chosen Friends visiting members 
from Thornhill and Elia were hospitably 
entertained to an oyster supper.

Mr. F. J. Gallanough was again success
ful at the Markham Fair with his horses, 
and scored first for saddle horse, second 
for single roadster and second for high 
stepper.

Thanksgiving evening will as in many 
former years be celebrated by a fowl sim
per and concert under the control of tne 
Ladies’ Aid of the Mettiodist CÎiurch. A

9 « Trafalgar Day Will Be Celebrated 
This Year With More Than 

Canal Enthusiasm.
London, Oct. 15.—Admiral Nelson is still 

the national idol. Whether It is that the 
war fever is in the air or not, preparations 
are being made on a great scale for the 
campaign of Trafalgar day this year. That 
will be Saturday of this week. Commander 
Crotehment of the Navy League is san
guine that the anniversary will be oetter 
marked this year than on any previous oc
casion. The principal feature so far will 
be the spectacular display. The usual de
coration of the Nelson column, with laurel 
wreaths, encircling the Immense column 
from the capital to the base, will be seen 
again, but a new feature will he a grand 
Illumination of the column at night. Thou
sands of incandescent electric lamps will 
be used upon the monument, and a search
light will be thrown upon the colossal sta-. 
tue upon its lofty perch.

•• 5% 4%
.. 302 291Left for Spokane.

houn of E. L. Sawyer & 
Saturday night to

4 3% ■Mr. A. M. Colqu Mines and Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

nembers Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Telephone lOOl.
61 Victoria Street, TORONTO, 136

% 3
6 5%

«-,Rnle^ivJt’lnnAPeg’ w n- 3660 at 29; Noble 
Five, 2600 at 23%, 560 at 23%: Deer Trail 1000 at 21, 2000 at 21%; Evening Star 
5Î? ar* 8’ GoM Quartz, 2500 at
4%. j00 at 4%: UTilte' Bear, 2000 at 3%. 
3000 at 3%. Total sales, 18,000 shares '

WILL GERMANY KICK UP NOW? ■
Mitchell. Wallace A Co.'t Review.

Golden Star exhibited weakness In the 
earlv part of the week, but towards the 
end' some strength was developed. There 
aioeara to be buying orders when th- 
stork can be purchased under 30. Large 
buying orders for Waterloo have appeared. 
One purchaser picked up oO.OOO shares. 
The new five-stamp mill is expected to be 
started up during the coming week, and, es 
ilm rock Is rich: very satisfactory returns 
mav be looked for. We think this stock a 
good speculation. Cariboo Hydraulic, in 
our opinion, Is a good investment. The noxv 
clean-up Is expected to be the largest m 
the history of the property. Falrvlew Cor
poration has not yet reached bottom. The 
continued liquidation of a certain Interest 
keeps this stock down. Considerable atten
tion Is now directed towards the Boundary 
list Winnipeg has been active. Several 
coed-sized buying orders have been execut
ed. Brandon, is also in demand, but holders 
of this stock will not meet the bid price, 
therefore few transactions are put througn. 
Morrison property is reported to he look
ing well. The stock has fallen a few frac- 
tiens. Noble Five has been selling freely. 
We look for a sharp advat ce. Payne has 
dropped, owing to a rumor circulated that 
the directors, at their next meeting, may 
pass the dividend. Rambler is steady; the 
stock is scarce; buying orders remain un
filled We expect this company will begin 
the payment of dividends shortly. Crow’s 
Nest Coal has fallen off. We do not think 
It will • go much lower. Van Anda is ne
glected and, In consequence, the price has 
fallen. Big Three is low. As a pure specu
lation this stock Is probably good for sev
eral points profit.. If purchased without de
lay. We understand that the subscription 
to the new Deer Park has been successful. 
We hope that the new company will have 
better luck than, thd old. Iron Mask Is In 
demand by conservative Investors. We be
lieve that a good round profit can be made 
on this stock, if purchased at present mar
ket figures. Canadian Gold Fields Syndi
cate looks cheap. This company have a 
large cash treasury fund, sufficient to 
finance Its obligations In connection with 
the purchase and development of the Lake 
Shore mine. The Lake Shore is shipping 
one car of ore dally, which will probably 
be increased to double'- the quantity. At 
tMs rate of production, the Lake Shore 
will make the Syndicate shares valuable, as 
up to date only four-tenths of the share 
capital has been Issued. We are Informed 
that the threatened litigation regarding 
Deer Tral, has been settled. The stock 
will probahlv strengthen. The mine Is In a 
splendid condition. Bonanza Is a shipping 
mine, paving monthly dividends. The stock 
1» selling ns low ss some prospects with 
dividends very much out of sight. The 
Mining Exchanges will probably decide to 
list some of the better class of Republic

A Possibility That the Samoan 
Question May Come to the 

Front Again.
Deal in Ontario, British Columbia, 

Republic and Cripple Creek , 
mining shares.

'

Berlin, Oct. '14.—The Nord Deutscber 
Aligemelm Zeitung says It is announced 
that an understanding regarding Samoa 
between England and Germany is assur
ed, on the baais of England taking TTpolu 
and Germany getting compensation else
where. The paper adds: “This statement 
is misleading, as we have good grounds 
for believing that the Government has not 
changed its attitude regarding Samoa.”

pro-Montreal Mining: Exchange,
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Following are the clos

ing quotations on the Montreal 
Exchange:

Ask.

ac-

WE WILL SELL
AT CLOSE FIGURES

2,000 Alice A.
2,000 Hammond Reef 
1,000 Olive

600 Toronto and Western 
600 Cariboo McK.

6,000 Waterloo 
10,000 Falrvlew Corporation 

1,000 Knob Hill 
2,000 Old Ironsides 

10,000 Rathmullen 
1,000 Brandon Golden Crows 
6,000 Morrison 

10,000 Winnipeg 
6,000 Noble Five

60 Crow’s Nest Goal 
6,000 Van Anda 
3,000 Iron Mask 
2,000 Virginia 
6,000 Can. G.P. Syndicate 
4,000 Gold Hills 
1,000 Lone Pine—Surprise 

10,000 Butte and Boston 
10,000 Bonanza 

6,000 Deer Trail 
2,000 Republic 
2,000 Jim Blaine

WE WILL BUY
Rambler-Cariboo, Evening Star. II 
Waterloo, Deer Trail, Jim Blaine ^

Mining

Bid.Payne ................................
War Eagle ......................
Republic...........................
Virtue ...............................
Montreal-London...........
Big Three ......................
Brandon and G. C........
California .......................
Canadian Gold Fields .
Cariboo Hydraulic ....
Evening Star ................
Fern.............................. ...
Gold Hllla Dev..............
Iron Colt ........................
Knob Hill ......................
Monte Crlsto..................
Montreal Gold Fields .
Noble Five .................. .
Novelty ...........................
Old* Ironsides .................
Virginia ........
Rambler CarlflCo..........
Bullion ........
Decca..........
Morrison ..
Golden Star 
Slocan Sovereign ..
Rathmullen...............
Winnipeg ...................
Dardanelles.............
Deer Trail No. 2.......... 21%

Sales: I'ayne, 2000 at 102%; Montreal- 
London, 500 at 47%; Big Three, 1000. 500, 
500 at 15; Iron Colt, 5000 at 4%, 500 at 4; 
Slocan Sovereign, 500 at 35, 500 at 34%; 
Rathmullen, 500 at 8.

tor, ino
806 290 HOW TO MAKE-.MONEY.117 116

41 37
BICYCLE MEN COMBINE..... 48 -V47 INVEST IN GROUND 

FLOOR PROPOSITIONS.
15% 14%
30 A National Association Formed at 

Buffalo for Mutnnl Protection, SNELGROVE’S LAST JUMP.13 32%

Rich Copper Property.. 8% 6
Buffalo, Oct. 14.—A meeting of manufac

turers of bicycle parts, saddles and acces
sories was held in this city to-day for the 
purpose of forming an association for “mu
tual protection." Forty of the makers of 
bicycles and sundries were represented. It 
was decided to organize a national asso
ciation with a capital stock of $100,000 
under the name of the Cycle Trades Protec
tive Association.

142 130 He Was Killed and Two Compan
ions Badly Hart By Jumping 

From a Train.
Brighton, Ont., Oct. 15.—A sad and fatal 

accident occurred two miles west of here 
last night, by which Herbert Snelgrove, 
son of Mr. George Snelgrove, was killed 
and his two companions badly Injured. The 
three young men had been In town Satyr- 
day evening, and boarded a west bound 
freight train about 10 o'clock to return 
home, Intending to Jump off at a grade 
nearer home, which was done, but with 
the above fatal result.

8% 7
.. 18 32 This is a rare chance. Shares selling 

fast. Write for prospectus.
7 5%

614% 4
90 SO
5%

„ 12%
4 J. CURRY, Manning Arcade12

20% number of good artists a ré billed to .-ontrl- 
bute to the evening*» entertainment.

IS
THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY,

General Brokel-s,
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

As we do no speculating, we are in a position 
to give an unbiased opinion concerning 
merit of any stock. W. B. NEWSOME, M 
ager, 37 Adelaide St E., Toronto. Phone. 1574

3 2%
114 110

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Kclectrlc. oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep 
Oil on hand, end
to others, as It did so much for me.

. 10 9% The Macdonald Clnb.
The elections of -the Macdonald Young 

Men's Liberal-Conservative Club will he 
he,ld next Friday; polls ope 
until 10 p.m. Those nomlm 
to-day to retire from the contest, or their 
names will be balloted on. Mr. J. W. Mc
Clintock has retired from a contest for the 
office of recording secretary, and Edmund 
Trowbridge Is therefore elected by accla
mation. The contest for the presidency 
will likely simmer d°wn between Messrs. 
E. J. Hearn and J. A. Mellwaln, as Messrs. 
T. L. Church, A. S. Wlgmore and Dr. R. .1. 
Wilson will possibly retire. W. Martin 
Griffin and T. A. Hunt are the candidates 
for the first vice-presidency, and a keen 
contest Is In view. Hilliard Birmingham 
son of Organizer Birmingham, and S. .1. 
Rutherford promise a warm contest for the 
second vice-presidency. For the Executive 
Committee, seven will be balloted on from 
the following gentlemen : Messrs. Walter 
Foster. J. W. McClintock, Dr. Noble, W. 
A Smith. S. Alfred Jones, Dr. Sylvester, 
C. E. Macdonald, R. E. A. Land. George 
Scroggle, W. F. Smith. Aid. Hubbard, Geo. 
Newsome, Sanford Evans, E. Dagge and W. 
B. Daek.

46 44
60 45

.. 26 then from 10 n.m. 
a ted have until35 12 an-... ' 30% 29

... 36 34 FULA TRIBES PUNISHED.......
9 8 Robert Cochran32% 30 British Expedition Returns to Lo

gos, West Africa, After De
stroying Eight Towns.

Lagos, West Africa, Oct. 14.—The British 
punitive expedition against the Fnla tribes 
on the Leenuer River, who had stopped 
the river traffic and murdered a number 
of canoemen. has Jnst returned to Lagos 
having destroyed eight towns after prolong
ed fighting.

The natives lost heavily. The British had 
eight i»en wounded.

12 10 a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
I always recommend It21 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. Net. 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans- 
acted. Phone 316. ed

ed

Advertises Itself.
We were recently reminded again of the 

fact that a good thing, after It gets agoing, 
advertises Itself.

Professor Sanders, In an address before 
a large audience at the Pine Grove Camp 
meeting, used the Empire State Express In 
Illustrating safety and accuracy In me
chanics, saying In substance : “
traveler boards the Empire State .Express 
at Grand Central Station, New York, at 
8.30 this morning, he Is certain as a man 
can be of almost anything that he will land 
safely In Buffalo at 4.45 this afternoon.”

That was a great “puff " for that famous 
train, and we are passing It along.

The New York Central management drop
ped that “good thing” Into existence, and 
advertised it, thoroughly, and now the peo
ple are “doing the rest.”—Mlllerton (N.Y.) 
Telegram.

(i

regular weekly meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League on Friday evening Is 
evidence of the substantial growth of this 
organization. The meeting, held at the 
W.C.T.U. building, corner Teranlny and 
Elm-streets, was uncomfortably crowded. 
New members are coming In at almost 
every meeting, there being four last Friday. 
The league are well advanced with their ar
rangements for the opening of their Sun
day afternoon campaign In the Massey Hall, 
commencing Nov. 5, when Ira D. Sankey, 
the famous Gospel singer, will be present, 
and will remain over the Monday evening 
to give a special service of song. The Edu
cational Committee have arranged an ex
cellent program for the Friday night meet
ings, extending on to the end of the year. 
At the meeting of Friday last the past 
president, Mr. George B. Sweetnam, who 
spent two weeks In Chicago this month, 
gave an interesting address on his Impres
sions of that big city, telling particularly of 
the Armour Institute, the W.C.T.U. Tem
ple anjr lending missions of the city. The 
chair was occupied by the president, Mr. 
J. S. Robertson.

A Plensln* Presentation.
Mr. Arthur G. Coll, the genial and popu

lar representative of S. F. McKinnon & 
Co. on the G.T.R. west, who on Friday last 
became a benedict, was visited at his resi
dence on Brunswlcfc-avenue on Saturday 
evening by his fellow-employes In a body, 
and presented with a handsome silver tea 
service. Mr. William Guthrie, ln a few 
well-chosen words, made the presentation. 
Mr. CuIFwas completely taken by surprise, 
and could with difficulty summon words to 
acknowledge the gift.

When the

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN ENGLAND.
Bri

Liverpool, Or 
spring. Or 3%di 
fed winter, (is I 
Pork, prime u 
Prime western,
30s (kl: tallow,
can, good 
clear. Tight, 34 
c>*ar, heavy, .1 
White, 64s Od ;

Liverpool Cl< 
Winter, 6s Id; 
futures, quiet. 
May, 6s 3d; m 
tures, quiet. O 
J»"-. Rs R%d: 1
"°nr, 20s.

London— Clos 
*hlng doing, o 
lower: corn.off 

Ann but

Case of a Mild Type Landed at Ply- 
month on Saturday.

Oct. 14.—TheLondon, Peninsula and 
Oriental steamer Peninsula, from Bombay, 
arrived to-day at Plymouth, England, and 
landed a coal trimmer who is suffering 
with a mild attack of bubonic plagu 
symptoms were developed the da: 
the steamer left Marseilles. H 
Isolated. No other cases are reported. The 
passengers who landed at Plymouth were 
all in good health.

Poet Hein*» Slater Dead.
g, Oct. 14.—Charlotte, sister of 
Hein, the celebrated German Mitchell, Wallace 6 Co.,

75 Yonge St.

v Everythin* Gaea.
The attention of World readers Is direct

ed to the advertisement of the Rossin 
House Grocery, on the last page of this 
paper. The splendid lot of fixtures be
longing to the grocery department of their 
business will be sold by auction at 11 a m. 
on Tuesday next, Oct. 17. 
son Company are the auctioneers and 
everything will be sold without reserve. 
The liquor store will be continued as here
tofore, with Manager Reed In charge.

Hambur 
Heinrich 
poet, died Aere to-day, aged 99.

:
e. The 

ay after 
He has been Phone 458*

►

LMJoiniABITMi
^Testimonialsan^tiljiarticuliir^enMte^i^lAm^H

envelope—sealed. Correspondence Confidential.
■1 Address,/. G. Dixon, 81 WiUcocks St, Toronto,Canada

The Wm. Dick-Before. After. ^7oOd*S PhOSphcdllle,

druggists in Canada. Onlv reli 
able medicine discovered. Si

______ _____ package* guaranteed to cure
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abus: 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
ojooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on recelp
rtxiïfiï'cZS? p#°ka55 S1’tix' OnewGlptaUc

VnU Pamphlets free to any address.
. -vtd Cc-topcny. Windsor, On .

UU^DrSggiste!*0 by *** Wholesale and 11*

W. H.BLEASDELL&f0„FOUR WERE DROWNED.
AND ALL DRUG HABITS

PERMANENTLY CURED Little Schooner Typo Was Run 
Down In Lake Huron.

Harbor Beach, Mich., Oct. 14.—The 
steamer W. P. Ketcham ran down the lit- 

In Lake Huron to-day. 
sunk and four of

r BROKERS',"BY A NEW, HARMLESS

HOME TREATMENT.Yonng: Liberal Meeting.
The regular meeting of the Young Men’s 

Liberal Clnb will be ^ held In their club 
rooms, 2% East Queen-street, this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Addresses will be delivered 
by some prominent Liberals. As this Is the 
Inst meeting before the annual elections, 
which take place on Monday, the 23rd, a 
large attendance is expected.

Member* Toronto Mining Exchange. | j 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.) * ! g 

(commission basis) all, stand*

Itching:, Burning:, i Skin Disease* 
Cured for Thirty-live Cent».—Dr. Ag-
new’g Ointment relieves In one day, and 
cure* Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head. 
Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all eruption* of the akin. It 1* soothing 
and quieting, and acts like magic in the 
cure of all baby humors. 35c.—98.

mixed, on pas* 
Quotation*. Gal 

tglxed. 1* 
Minneapolis. 2." 
(Antwerp—Wfc 

2 R.W.. Hi 
Paris-Wheat

NO WILL POWER NECESSARY
tie schooner Type 
The Type was Instantly 
the crew were drowned.

Buy and sell 
ard stocks upon the Exchange. _

Bnv “8WF.DD- BOYS" and "RAN
DOLPH," 67 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Office Phone 2516. Exchange PhoiMGrowth of the C. T. L.
The large attendance of members at the

.
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Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchange* oft 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London, 
Eng.

Receive deposits
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and 
balances 

Transacts genera. 
/ financial business

Ormeby, George-street, 1: George Couch, 
ltose-ave., 2; tioyd Ayeart, Wellesley, 3.

Hurdle race, 14 and under 15—Lemuel 
Kyle, Glvens-street, 1; Harry McDowell, 
Park, 2; Legslle Mulholland, Geosge-st., 3.

Hurdle race, 1 Gaud over—Arthur (Eccle
stone, l'arkdale, 1; Walter Woodward, Glv- 
eng-st„ 2; Garnet Archibald, Wellesley, 3.

Half-mile championship—Wilfred Lawfle, 
Victoria, 1; Walter Woodward, Givens St., 
2; Garnet Lee, Dufferin-street, 3.

1- telle bicycle race, 13 and under—Tom 
McClure, Park, 1; Charles Toms, Queen 
Victoria, 2; Gower Markle, Church-st„ 3.

2- mlle bicycle race, 14 and over—Alex. 
Ban tty, Duke-street, 1; Stafford McKee, 
Glvens-street, 2; John Oakley, Manning- 
avenue, 3.

A. E„ AMESBig Three 
BrandonBna* 3 •«••••'••••••••••

& Golden Crow ........... 27
NG ONLY. Dardanelles ..... 

Deer park (New). 
Deer Trail No. 2. & GOChicago Markets.

McIntyre * Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open High 
i 7SV4 72% 0

Hammond lteef
Iron Mask ........
Minnehaha .. . 
Monte Crlsto ... 
Olive
Rambler Cariboo .
St. Elmo................
Van Anda 
Virginia ...
Virtue .,. ,
.. nterloo ..
White Bear 
Winnipeg

*1n
Trade to-day: 13*New York Bank Statement Was Con

sidered Unfavorable.
The Boys Put Up Some. Excellent 

Contests in Varying 
Weather,

tight Trading and No Cash Demand 
at Chicago.

Cl 10 KING STREET W 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

0 72* 
0 75*

... 42
"t ...

Wheat—Dee .. 0 
“ May... 0 75%

Corn—Dec ... 0 31*
" May........  0 32*

Oats—Dec. .. 0 23
“ May........  0 24*

Pork—Dec. .. 8 10 
Lard—Dec. ... S 30, ....
S’t Ribs—Dec. 4 87 ....

New York Markets.
Yorks, Oct. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 24,- 

192 tibia. ; sales, 3400 pkgs. State aifit west
ern had a narrow trade, but a steady un
derton. Rye flour Arm; good to fair, $3.30 
to $3.40: choice to fancy, $3.45 to $3.70. 
Wheat—Receipts, 179,975 bushels; sales, 
426,001k Options opened steady on foreign 
baying and cablest bat subsequently eas?d 
elf on prospects of bearish stattstlcs on 
Monday; May, 80*c to 8014c: Dec., 76*c tg 
77. Rve dull; state, 63c; No. 2 western, 
6('.*c, Lab., afloat, spot. Corn—Receipts. 
220,725 bushels; sale», 25,000. Options 
steady on cable news and light offerings 
of futures; May, 38*e; Dec., 39c to 39*c. 
Oats—Receipts. 176,800 bushels: options 
quiet and steady. Track white state, 30V*jC 
to 35c; track white western, 30*c to Jfflc. 
Butter—Receipts, 2464 pkgs. : steady. Cheese 
—Receipts, 4831 pkgs. ; firm. Egg»—Re
ceipts, ntm pkgs. ; steady. Haw sugar 
steady: fair refining. 3 1346c; refined, quiet 
and steady. Coffee steady. No. T, 5%c. 
Hops, steady. Lead, dull: bullion price, 
$4.40; exchange prlie, $4.60 to $4.65.

Ckeeee Markets.
Cowansville, Que., Oct. 14.—At to-day's 

Cheese Board 44 factories offered 2181 boxes 
cheese. George W. Brock bought 1027 
boxes at ll%c, one small let of 36 boxes 
sold at 11 7-16c, balance held for Mgher 
prices.

London, Ont., Oct. 14.—At to-day's mar
ket 22 factories boarded 4135 boxés Sep
tember cheese, 965 white and 3170 colored. 
No sales. Bidding ranged from 11c to 11 
716c. t

Betlevllle, Ont., Oct. 14.—Nine factories 
offered 605 boxes cheese here to-day. High
est bid on board was ll%c. but no sales 
were made at this figure. On the street 
later sales were made at from ll*c to 
U%e.

Watertown, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Sales on the 
board to-day 2200 at ll%c to 12c for large, 
balk at ll%e, all for home trade.

Cornwall, Ont—Oct. 14.—There were 1609 
cheese boarded here to-day, 1518 being 
white; ll%c for white and ll*c for col
ored was the top notch. A. A. Ayer & Co. 
got 51 colored and 328 white, Hodgson Bros, 
got 40 colored aud 306 white: balance un
sold. The board decided to meet every fort
night Instead pf weekly for the balance of 
the season. ’

Canton, N.Y„ Oct. 15.—Nineteen hundred 
cheese were sold at 12*c to 12*c. Nine 
hundred tubs butter sold at 23c to 23*c.

credit0 31*031 '#
i g0 320 8 6*

0 220 18 7
0 0 24*
8 07 8 07

. 45 34*rs. Evidences of en Easier Money Mar
ket—Business Quiet and Values 
Firm on the Local Stock Ex
change-Latest Financial News.

Saturday Af#rnoon, Oct. 14.

There was very little business on the To
ronto Stock Exchange to-day. C.P.R. was 
stronger at 01*. Richelieu was higher at 
111%; Commerce sold at 150*. and there 
were sales of Cycle ft Motor at 101, aud 
Republic at 110. Values were firm. Call 
money In Toronto remains at from 5* to 
6 per cent.

• • • <L
Net gold balance lu Ü.S. Treasury at 

Washington this morning was $257,546,906, 
a decrease of $334,658. (

The amount of bullion taken out of the 
Bank of England to-day was £79,000.

New York Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. 14.—The weekly bank 

statement shows the following changes: 
Surplus reserve Increased $534,100, loans 
decreased $4,682,636, specie decreased $1,- 
914,700, legal tender Increased $895,700, de
posits decreased $0,122,600, circulation In
creased $52,200. The banks now hold 
$1,177,350 In excess of the requirements of 
the 25 per cent. rule.

On Wall Street.
McIntyre & Wardwell say: Wall street 

Is at present confronted with unprecedent
ed conditions. Prosperity In general busi
ness Is the only bear argument on stocks. 
The enormous volume of business outside 
of Wall-street has created a demand for 
money, and consequently reducing the 
amount usually at the command of Wall- 
street. The call money market Is distinct
ly easier at the close of the week, and 
money Is easier obtained on time and at 
lower rates than for some time past. The 
general business of the country not only 
does not show any signs of diminishing, 

i but every evidence points to its lneressing 
hi volume. Railroad earnings mostly show 
gratifying gains. The market In 'detail, al
though its tendency has been downward, 
has shown considéra file ohstlnaey on the 
bear attack. To-day's stock market, al
though Irregular, showed evidence of a 
strong undertone. It sold off rather sharp- 

nhllcatton of the bank state- 
was generally construed as 
The loss In lawful money

gjverpoel Market Quiet and Higher 

—Cora Market Haling Easier—Pro-
,),■------Are Very Dull—Local Mar.

Irate—Latent Commercial New»,

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 14. 
Chicago wheat market was dull and fee- 

«weless to-day, opening unchanged and 
«losing fractionally^ lower.

Liverpool December wheat dosed %c 
«her to-day, March unchanged.

10 HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SECURI 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

HOW THE EVENTS RESULTED. h83 28*I A. E, AMES,
E. EyFKASEB, fNew York Stocka.

Bartlett, Frailer & Co. <J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Meltnda-etreet, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows;

Open High Low Close 
. 141* 141 
. 110 120

? JAMES A. M’MAHON DEAD.I
mto hour how long 

i. Everything is 
>ns and plasterers 

within the next 
week.
ich as to intensify 
out much regard 
k for such values 
in the new store, 

ow. Everything 
garment to your 

:utters.

way — price is

New An Exceedingly Long Program Suc
cessfully Put Through In Spite 

of a Very' Damp Ground.
OSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
Passed Away Very Suddenly Early 

Saturday Morning—A Well- 
Known Contractor.

The man who died suddenly In E. B. 
Claucey’s Hotel, 30 West King-street, early 
on Saturday morning, was Mr. James A. 
McMahon, a St. Catuarlnes contractor. He 
had been staying at the hostelry for some 
time and came In on Friday night after 
having a walk about 10 o’clock. About an 
hour later, while he was walking to his 
room, he was suddenly taken 111 and fell 
to the floor. The proprietor was summon
ed, and with the aid of the bar
tender Mr. McMahon was carried to 
his room. Dr. Gtfrratt of Bay- 
street was immediately called, but despite 
all medical aid be expired about 12.30 
o’clock.

The remains were then conveyed to Alex 
Milliard’s undertaking establishment at 350 
Youge-street.

Coroner Young, who was notified some 
hours later, issued a warrant for *n in
quest to take place Monday afternoon. r

Saturday afternoon a post-mortem vas 
held by Dr. Caven. It was found that the 
skull was fractured, evidently by the fall 
t> the floor. This caused profuse hemorr
hage all over the brain, which was suffi
cient to cause death. As a result there 
will be no Inquiry Into the circumstances.

Deceased was well known In all parts of 
Canada and was 45 years of age. Some 
years ago he was a contractor on a large 
scale, and assisted In the building of the 
Welland Canal and many other large works 
In Ontario. He was on his way to Quebec at 
the time of bis death, where he had just 
been awarded the contract to build 00 
miles of railway. ’He was associated with 
the late Sylvester, Neelon, Captain Parkin 
and others in various large contracts. Be
sides a widow, who Is a sister of the late 
Archbishop Walsh, he leaves two children. 
He was also a nephew of Mr. Justice Mc
Mahon and Dr. McMahon of this city. The 
remains will be taken to Dundas for burial.

■ ;
Sugar .............
Tobacco .. ..
Con. Tobacco
A. C. O..........
Anaconda ...............
Leather, pref. «...
I?t. Paper ............
Fed. Steel ............

do., pref... • • • 
Steel and Wire...
St. Ppul ................
Burlington .............
Rock Island ........ ..
Northwest ...............
Chic. Great West..
Nor. Pacific ..........

do., pref..............
Union Pacific ....

do., pref. ,. ..
Can. Pacific .
Mo. Pacific ..
Son. Pacific .
Atchison .. .

do., pref.
Texas Pacific
Lon. & N........
Southern R.v .

do.. pref. ........
N. Y. Central........
Can. Southern ... 
Pennsylvania .. ..
C. c. c............
Balt. & Ohio..........
Jersey Central ....
Reading ..................

do., pref.............
Del. ft Lack..........
Del. & Hudson ..
N. Y. ft O. W....
Pacific Mall ..........
Ches. ft Ohio ....
Con. Gas...................
People’s Gas ........
Manhattan .............
Metropolitan .. ..
Brooklyn R. T........
Twin City ..........
M.. K. ft T., pref.
L. E. ft W 
Pullman ..
Ten. C. ft I............
Western Union ... *7 
Illinois Central ... 112

141
11»%41 41 The Toronto Public School annual games 

were contested Saturday in the Exhibition 
Park. The jumping and ball pitching com
petitions took place In the morning and 
the various races In the afternoon. It rain
ed very heavily about noon, and although It 
afterwards cleared up a little, it left the 
track very heavy. A large number of 
parents and friends of the boys were pre
sent. Glvens-street school won the trophy 
prize for the number aud value of prizes 
won. The following Is a summary of the 
day’s events:

Throwing lacrosse ball, under 10—Michael 
Stein, Phoebe-street, 1; Albert Salt, Park- 
dale, 2; Robert Weir, Borden-street, 3.

Throwing lacrosse ball, under 12—Arthur 
Warwick, Jesse Ketcbum, 1; George Irwin, 
levth-avenne, 2; Frank Knight, Hors» 
street, 3.

Throwing lacrosse hall, open—Frederick 
Toms, Queen Victoria, 1; Thomas McClure, 
Park, 2; William Stewart, Huron-street, 3.

Throwing cricket ball, under 10—Andrew 
Kyle, Glvens-street, 1; Robert McWhlrter, 
Jesse Ketcbum, 2; Dean Cotton, Welleslcy- 
street, 3.

Throwing cricket ball, under 12—Gordon 
Mitchell, ityerson-street, 1; Tom Williams, 
L’rawford-street, 2; (3dman Shier, Victoria- 
street, 3. !

Throwing cricket ball, open—Charles Wil
burns, Wellesfey-street, 1; Edward Wool- 
ley, Glvens-street, 2; Fred Waites, Patmer- 
ston-avenue, 3.

Standing long jump, under 12—Robert 
Downs, MeCaul-street, 1; William Front, 
Manning-avenue, 2; Oilman Shier, Victoria- 
street, 3.

Running, hop, step and jump, under 12— 
William Koss, Gladstone, 1: Willie Mit
chell, Vkotrta-street, 2; Thomas Kenny, 
Manning-avenue, 3.

Standing long Jump, 12 and under 13—Er
nest Jones, MeCaul-street, 1; George Wil
liamson, Manning-avenue, 2; Gordon Pen- 
drith, Bathurst-street, 3.

Standing long Jump, 13 and under 14— 
Bert Logan, Morse-street, 1: Harold Greene, 
Welles ley-street, 2; Fred Rooney, Vlctorla- 
street, 3,

Standing long Jump, 14 and over—A. 
Heaks, Dufferin, 1; Alex Elliot, Ryeraon, 
2; David Morrison, Glvens-street, 3.

Running hop, step and Jump, 12 and un
der 13—Frank Kalbhaus, Lansdowne, 1: 
Nelson Charlton, Wlnchester-atreet, 2; Jo

nh Hill, Phoebe-street, 1.
Running hop, step and Jump, 13 and un

der 14—John Beatty, Lansdowne, >; Bert 
Logan, Morse-street, 2; Wilfrid Benner, Vlc- 
torla-street. 3.

Running hop, step and Jump, 14 and over 
—David Morrison, Glvens-street, 1; Alex El
liott, Ryerson, 2; George Walton, Dufferln- 
street, 3.

Running high Jump, 13 and under 14— 
Richard Reid, Parkdale, 1; Sydney Blox- 
ham, Queen Victoria, 2; Harry Beckell, 
Gladstone-avenue, 3.

Running high Jump, 14 and over—Garnet 
Archibald, Wellesley-street, 1; George Wal
ton, Dufferin-street, 2; Mack Rowe, Queen 
Victoria, 3. . .

Running long jump, under 12—Reginald 
McKinnon, Borden-street, 1; Wilfrid In
gram, Hamllton-street, 2; Charlton Grey, 
Morse-street, 3.

Running long Jump, 12 and under 13— 
Harry Robertson, Wellesley-street, 1; Wil
lie Lewis, Brant-street, 2; Norman White, 
Hamllton-street, 3. .

Running long Jump, 13 and under 14—John 
Beatty, Lansdowne, 1; Richard Reid, Park- 
dale, 2; A, Somerville, Ryeraon, 3. «

Running long jump, 14 and over—William 
Nicholas, Glvcna-street, 1; William Apted, 
Huron-street, 2; Thomas Bradd, Dufferin- 
street, 3. . „

Vaulting with pole, under 13—Noble Gar
rett, Jesse Ketcbum, 1; Robert Aiken, 
Sackvllle-street, 2; Reginald Tasker, Duke- 
street, 3. J . , ,

Vaulting with pole, open—E. B. Archi
bald, Huron-street, 1; Herman Stone, Queen 
Victoria, 2; Harry Snelgrove, Gladstone- 
avenue, 3.

50 yards race, boys under 6—David Howe, 
Cottlngham-street, 1; Allen Gourlle, Cliii- 
ton-street, 2; Harold Gordon, Phoebe- 
street, 3.

50 yards race, girls under 6—Minnie John
son, Leslle-street, 1: Lizzie Driscoll, TIow- 
ard-street, -2; Bell Brodie, Crawford- 
street, 3.

50 yards race, boys under 7—Walter Cole, 
Brant-street, 1; Malcolm McKenzie, Cot
tlngham-street, 2; Edward Fober, Park, A

50 vards race, girls under 7—Fern Biffin. 
Sackvllle-street, 1; Gertie Hurray, Jesse 
Ketcbum, 2; Annie Doyle, Perth-avenue, 3.

75 vards race, boys under 8—Harold Law- 
rle, Vlctprla-st.. 1; Robert Binder, Queen 
Victoria, 2; Harold Harrison. Broek-ave., 3.

75 yards race, girls under 8—Flossie Clay- 
son, Glvens-street. I: Grace Hendrle. Park- 
dale, 2; Ethel Henderson, Crawford-st., 3.

75 yards race, boys uifder 9—Wallis 
Burns, Bolton-avenne. 1: Arthur Pethlck, 
Gladston avenue, 2; Herbert Brennan, Do- 
vercourt, 3.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Débou
te res. Stocks on London (Eng)., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges bougnt 
and sold on commission.

44 48%1 5 4S>Me 71 77*
26Leading Wheat Markets. 

Following are the closing prices 
oortant wheat centres to-day; 
r Cash.
Newark" ................... ....
rer.o°£% ôn* 0»
Toledo ......................... 0 71* 0 73% 0 77*
Detroit, red ..............  0 72 0 74* 0 78%
M'No "i North.": oGi* o'T2%

5-è8*ôn*

53*at lm- 77 78*

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

51%liay. 
O 75*

Dee. 124 123%
129*
111*

. 0 72* 

. 0 76* 10 80 112j
*14*
51%

ii
51% OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Established 1825.
<000,000.00. Canadian investments over $1,. 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington- 
street Phone 8391.

7474*
4,'!8 43 Assets exceed $21,-
7", 75%

*431
MM,7GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fkmr-Ontarto patents; In bag», $3.65 to 
«75; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents, $4; Manitoba bakers', $3.70 
all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario^ red and white; 67c north 
and west: goose. 71c north and west: No. 
1 Manitoba hard, 79*c, Toronto, and No. 1 
Jiorthern at 76%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 26c went.

Bye—Quoted at 54c north and west.

Barley-Quoted at 43c for No. 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
shorts at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 50c 
east.

Com—Canadian, 36c west, and American 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and 
$3.50 by tbe barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots.

Peas—At 59c to 90c north and west for 
Immediate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

29% F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent. 

City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.
«2*

!8 11% John Stark & Co.,52 51%
Winter Over- 

beaver and mel- Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
*50ade up in best 

and perfect 
nship — price

26 Toronto Street.
Mining and other stocks bought and sold 

en commission.
Members Toro., to Stock Exchange.
John Stakk. Edward B. Freeland.

a *56%
187*

>0. 121
24*m 21ance of week we 

itinue to sell, so 
the material will 
ir special Whip- 
Overcoat at

88* 37*
;>.v, 25* ‘ 

188% 
109*

"4 J. LORNE CAMPBELL109%■ #9

m fMember Tereut# Sleek Exehsugmj*107
102 1M% STOCK BROKER.82% 81I

Order, executed In Canada. New 
York, London and53.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.190 199*
114 115
Î12 Ü2

; . 199 200
114 115

S Ü2*
ly on the p 
ment, which 
unfavorable. . _
of a million dollars was the unfavorable 
feature. The indications from the move
ment of currency was that the banks had 
gained over one million dollars in gold and 
legal tender. We think the market has 
touched bottom for the present at least. fiongoi8 money...
There are evidences of an easier» money (^0n8OiSi account .. 
market from now on. We think the 6 per New York Central, 
cent, rate a bull argument on stocks. . We fiana<Uan pacific 
advise the purchase of stocks at or about Central ...
current figures. ^ , Erie..........................

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say? Erie, pref.................
prices for the standard shares show slight j nefl(iin$, ..................
gains over those of yesterday, the trading,' g». paal ..................
however, is of small volume, with as little pe'Bnsylvanla........................
interest shown by outsiders as noted for lrortl^rn pacific, pref, 76
the past week. So far as the bank state- Atchison......................... 26%
ment is concerned, the gain of $5.14,000 in TjnJon paorfl<\ pref ... 77 
reserve was only about half of what was Lon|avine & Nashville.. 
generally expected, while the loss in cash 0nfarj0 & western ... 25
of over one million was rather unlocked tor. Wauash pref.................. 21%
As the money market is working easier, 
the disbursement coming week of Novem
ber Interest by the Treasury, the present 
statement should not work adversely to the 
market. Indications point to betterment 
from now on in the financial situation, 
though possibly of stow growth, as the 
banks are not>AJalIing themselves to any 
large extent of the Government's offer to 
prepay interest to July. However, the 
offer remains open for two months, thereby 
acting as an anchor to windward on the 
financial situation. Foreign holders of 

; American stocks simply have more confid
ence In values at the present range than 
we on this side. London each day buys 
a “few” Americans at small fractional ad
vances over oitr closing. This has been the 
reverse since war became a reality, and 
is in direct contrast to what was loudly 
proclaimed would be the action on the an
nouncement of hostilities.

MILK WILL BE $1 A CAN.0., Limited, J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS*

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
4 Meeting of Toronto Milk Fra. 

dneer»* Association on Sat
urday Adopts a Scale.

The Toronto Milk Producers’ Assocta-

:
London Stock Markets.

Oct. 13 Oct. 14. 
Close. Close.

. 103 11-16 1 03%

. 103% 103 15-16

, Hi

ts„ Toronto. BO and 58 VICTORIA ST.
f reehold Loan U|dg*Chicago Gossip.

McIntyre & Wardwell say:
Wheat-rLiverpool tables shewing a small 

advance after the decline in this country 
yesterday was a surprise and had the vt- 
feet of causing a steady «feeling at the open
ing. Northwest receipts lighter and foreign 
houses were moderate buyers at the open
ing. Trade has been very light and with
out feature. Week's clearances nearly 5,- 
500,000 bushels, and over 500,000 bushels 
to-day, wheat and oflur. The world’s ship
ments are expected to be about 7,500,000 
bushelsu The Northwest receipts were 701, 
against 730 cars last week and 1120 last 
year, and at all primary markets 1,000,000, 
against 1,500,000 bushels same day last 
year. The Northwest sold a little wheat. 
Commission houses have been the buyers. 
Piices have been kept within, narrow 
range. Cash demand here has been light.

Corn—This market bas shown a steady 
and firm undertone. Trade has been ligot
er. No change in the geneial situation. 
Country offerings continue very moderate. 
Ct-sh and export demand excellent.

Oats followed corn. A little more disposi
tion to sell by local longs. Sentiment grow
ing more bearish. Country offerings fair 
and cash demand good.

Provisions opened steady and ruled dull 
all day, without material change. Interior 
bought December pork moderately. Market 
closed shade lower with grain markets. 
Cash demand fairly good. Estimated re
ceipts hogs Monday 34,01)0, next week 165,-

tion met at the Albion Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of considering 
their action of a previous meeting, 
a resolution was passed, increasin 
price of milk.

President James Chester of Bendale P.O., 
occupied the chair, and about 60 members 
were 
an'der

Phone 11L
1 137127

Receipts of farm produce were large all 
round to-day, 10,100 bushels of grain, 25 
loads of hay, 1 of straw, and the usual 
Saturday’s deliveries of fruit, vegetables, 
butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat unchanged; 1200 bushels sold at 
70*c to 71c for white, and 74c to 74*c 

F for 1000 bushels of goose.
Barley unchanged, 8000 bushels selling at 

I 47c to 50c.
I Oats steady; 700 bushels sold at 32c to

03%03 FBIVAT» wiasa.113115 when 
g the

* I
13* 13*

F. Q. Morley & Co.37 .W'q
' I m*.. io%

127 sc127letter 
n Ever !

66* Brokers and Financial Agents, 
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

i 67 present, Including Secretary Alex- 
___ McCowan.
After the resolution was duly discussed, 

it was the unanimous opinion that thev 
stand by It. Accordingly the price of milk 
this winter will be $1 per can, If sold at 
the farms, and $1.15 per can If delivered 
by the producer to the city dealers.

There are about 400 members of the As
sociation, and nearly all of them have 
signed the agreement that they will not 
sell their milk under the standard scale. 
Nearly every producer In the farming dis
tricts of Toronto Is a member of the As
sociation, and, It is said that they all will 

the resolution.

76
21*
77* Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission83*

10 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone £884.21*

33c
ltye steady ; 200 bushels sold at 55*c. 
Hay easier; 25 loads selling at $12 to $13 

per ton.
Straw firm; one load sold at $8.75 per 

ton.

New York Cotton Markets.
New York. Oct. 14,-Cotton. futures open

ed steady at the advance. Oct. 9.90. Nov. 
6.97. Dec. 7.00. Jan. 7.04, Fell. 7.07, Mareh 
7.09, Anvil 7.11 bid. May 7.13, June 7.13, 
Julv 7.15 to 7.19. Aug. 7.15.

Cotton, spot closed qniet at l-19o ad
vance: middling uplands 7*c. middling 
gulf 7*e- sales. 212 hales. -Futures closed 
steady." Oct. 6.89. Nov. 0.00, Dec. 9.94. Jan. 
9.90, Feb. 7.02. March 7.05, April 7.07, May 
7.10, June 7.11, July 7.12. Aug. 7.12, Sept.

T. O. ANDERSON
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance Broker
Ikessed hogs—Prices steady at $5.75 to 

$5.90 per cwt.
Potatoes easier, at 45c to 55c per bag. 
Butter easier, at 20c to 23c per lb.
Eggs firmer, at 20c to 23c per dozen for 

strictly new laid.
Poultry—Chickens, 40c to 80c per pair, 

the bulk going at about 90c per pair; ducks. 
60c to 80c per pair; geçse, 7c to 8c per lb;

n agree on ...
Numerous rumors have been In circula

tion of late to the effect that Mr. Chester 
1. not a producer, aud that he has sold 
milk under the adopted scale. The presi
dent emphatically denied the rumors at 
the meeting, and declared that they were 
being circulated with a view of doing an 
Injury to his business and stirring up 
strife In the Association.

The session was a most harmonious one, 
and an adjournment was made till De
cember 9th, when a meeting will be called 
at the same hotel.

;; |

UNDRYGO Mining and other Stocka 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

IS JORDAN ST, 16 Tel. 3836.83.
turkeys at
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush 
red, hush
life, hush. 0 68
goose, bush

«S* E. L. SAWYER A GO.,$0 70* to $0 71T, TORONTO. 0 70

Investment Agentso 74
Barley, bush ........
Peas, bush. ............
Oats, bush...............
B.ve, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush .. 
Beans, per bushel.. 

Seeds—

. 0 jil 
. 0 62ve towns throughout % 000.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say :
Wheat—There was a very light trade in 

v-tcat to-day, and the market ruled dull, 
within a narrow rr.Lge, closing %c to %t 
lower than last night. Liverpool report?4 
their market quiet, %d higher îor the day, 
but not much enquiry for cash w heat. Con
tinental markets were also quiet. Exports 
from both coasts, as reported by Brad- 
street's, amounted to 5,266,000 bushels. 
Receipts at Chicago and the Northwest 
wt re 861 cars, against 3397 last year. 
C earanees from the Atlantic seaboard were 
431,000 bushels wheat and oflur. Receipts 
at primary points were 1,079,000 bushels, 
against 1,583,000 last year. There was abso
lutely no demand whatever for cash wheat 
lure, and seaboard reported very little de
mand there for export. Broomliall cabled 
conditions are favorable for seeding time 
in South Russia. Very little change is ex
pected in the amount on passage, and pre
dicted wor'd’s shipments at about 9,000,000 
bushels. The situation is heavy and, in 
the absence of cash demand, wfe look for 
prices to go still lower. Estimated receipts 
Monday, 225 cars.

Foreign Exchange.
A. E. HI 11 yard, 12 Mellnda^treet,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows:

For the Third Successive Time This 
Regiment Wins the Marching 

?nd Firing Contest.

CANADA LIFE REM0VÉD.0 32
0 55%

Canada Life Building
TORONTO.

0 50
A Train Load of Properties Brought 

Down From Hamilton on 
Saturday.

. 1 15
Between Banks-*,

Buyers. Sellers. CounterV edRed clover, per bush..........$4 00 to $4 50
Alsike, choice to fancy.. 6 25
Alslke, good No. 2............5 00
White clover, per bush... 7 00 
Timothy, per bush 
Timothy, flailed...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........ ............. $12 0Q to 13 00
fclraw, sheaf, per ton........ 8 75'
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls..
Eggs, ncw-lald ..

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, i er lb...
Ducks, per pair..
Geese, per lb........

Fresh Meat—
^Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 00 8 00
Lamb, per lb........................  0 06^4 ' 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 0 06
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 8 50
Hogs, dressed, light..........  5 75 5 00

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl............

♦ Potatoes, per bag........
Cabbage, per dozen....
Onions, per bag ........
Beets, per bushel .....
Celery, per dozen ....
Turnips, per bag ........

N. Y. Funds.. Par 1-64 prom 1-8 to H 
Monti Funds.. 10 dis Par 1-8 to 1-4 
60 Days Sto.... 81-2 8 9-16 8 7-8 to 9
Demand Srg- .. 9 7-16 9 1-2 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
Cable Transf’s. 911-16 9 3-4 10 to 101-4

—Hates in New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, demand ...1 4.87*[4.86%
Sterling, 60 days. ...| 4.83*|4.S2*

*no The train load of desks, oil paintings, 
chairs, tables and other office furniture 
that went Into the Canada Life Building 
Saturday gave those cn the street the Idea 
that some srmy was on the move. It was, 
however, the removal of the Canada Life 
office from Hamilton to Toronto.

In the convey guarding all this treasure 
walked President A. G. Bamsay, Assistant 
Manager E. W. Cox, Secretary R. Hill, 
Superintendent T. Ramsay, Actuary K 
Sanderson and Treasurer H. B. Walker and 
25 clerks.

They found tents pitched on the 4th floor 
and here in axmlnster carpets and amid 
terra cotta tints, the head office will open 
business on Monday morning.

There is a perfect network of telephones 
In the office, and the investment depart
ment on the ground floor can be whistled 
up through innumerable speaking tubes. 
Only one solitary man new remain» to 
guard the mortgages and securities left in 
Hamilton, as the important records of the 
past 53 yettrs are It; Toronto strongholds.

75 C.C. BAINES,00 TEN TEAMS IN THE COMPETITIONl oo

hell, (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.> ' 
s and sella stocka on Loudon, New 

Montreal and Toronto Stock Kx-
1 50 Bay 

York,
changes. Mining Stocks Bought eed Sold 
on commission. US

Canada Permanent Buil'dlnge.
18 Toronto-street.

Actual, 
to 4.86% Col. Delamere Was In BdllSkie 

Command and the March Was 
Through Mad,

b"oo to ....
Tel. No. 820.

lace & Co.
*Money Market.

The local money market la quiet. Money 
on call 5* to 6 per cent.

Money on call In New York, 2 per cent. 
The Bank of England rate is unchanged 

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate 
4 9-16 to 4% per cent.

0 23.. 0 20
.. 0 20 0 23Si MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSThe fourth annual marching and firing 

competition of Military District No. 2 was 
held on/ Saturday afternoon, 
from the various regiments assembled at 
2 o'clock at the corner of Kink-street and 
Koucesvalles-uvenue, ana manned from 
there to the Long Branch rifle ranges, a 
distance oi about eight miles. The object 
of the competition was to combine the 
marching aud shooting powers of the sol
diers by huding the teams which could 
make tne greaxest number of points in 
an attack on a small position represented 
by a target, «after manning a long distance.

At the Range».
Arriving at the ranges the teams, which 

consisted of 12 men each, were 1 armed lu to 
details of 2 or more sections and the cap
tains drew lots from the chief umpire, a 
number coinciding with the rauge and butt 
his team was to Are on. Fifteen minutes 
was allowed for the attack, and sixteen 
rounds were fired.

The heavy rains which fell in the early 
part of the day did not in the least affect 
the enthusiasm of the men, and, although 
the roads were iu a well nigh impassable 
condition, every team traversed the dis
tance within the allotted tinte, namely, 2*4 
hours. The general discipline of the men 
was excellent and the officers are all of 
the opinion that the competition was away 
ahead of last year's aud undoubtedly the 
most successful ever held.

Grenadier» on Top.
For the third successive time the first 

team of the Royal Grenadiers, with 134 
points, secured the first prize, the “St. 
Croix” Challenge Cup, and $50.

The second team was thoi 48th Highland
ers, with just two points behind, and they 
were awarded $35.

The third prize, of $20, and the fourth, 
of $10, were awarded to the 13th of Ham
ilton, and the 48th Highlanders second 
team respectively.

Summary of Result».
Altogether there were ten teams compet

ing. Lieut.-Col. Delamere of the Q.O.R.
supreme command, and following 
full results:

. 0 40 . 0 10
80 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

I.NTEJBJtoT ALLOWED DM DRfOiUL
Highest Current Hates.

13 The teams
80O 50

Ontario, British Columbia, 
blic and Cripple Creek 

mining shares.

. u 07 08
Hi tone Mugs « to 0 lieToronto Stock Exchange,

Asked. 
. 204Montreal .. ................

Ontario .........................
Toronto ......................
Merchants....................
Commerce....................
Imperial........................
Dominion .................. ..
Standard ..................... .
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia................
Traders*...................
British American ...
Western Assurance .
Imperial Life............
National Trust ..........
Consumers’ Gas........
Canada Life ..............
Montreal Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph .
Ontario & Qu’Appelle..................  6o
Can. Northwest Land, pref.... 57 
Canadian Pacific Ry. Stock
Toronto Electric............

do new...............................
General Electric..................

do pref. ............ .. •■•»•»
Commercial Cable ..............

do coup, bonds.... ....
do reg bonus....................

Crows’ Nest ..........................
Twin City Railway.........
Payno Mining Co..................
Dunlop Tire Co....................
Richelieu ft Ontario......................  111% 111*
Toronto Railway ........ ..................110 109*
Hamilton Electric ..
London Electric Light
Luxfer Priam.......... - -
War Eagle ..................
Republic .......................
Cariboo .........................
Golden Star................
British Canadian ....
B. ft L. Association..
Canada Landed ........
Canada Permanent 

do 20 per cent....
S. ft L........

78 Church-street.136
East Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Cattle—There 
were 41 loads of Canadian feeders on sale, 
but the demand was rather slow. The 
quality of the offerings was good. Sales 
were mostly at steady prices, with some 
on the basis of Monday. Calves were in 
light supply, fair demand and steady. 
Choice to extra. $7.25 to Y7.50; good to 
choice, $7 to $7.25.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 22 
loads, Including ten loads of Canadas. 
Lambs sold 10c higher and sheep steady. 
Lambs, choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.40; 
good to choice, $5 to $5.25; common to fair, 
$1 to $4.50. Sheep, choice to extra, $4 to 
$4.25: good to choice. $3.75 to $4: common 
to fair. $2.50 to $3.50; Canadas were quo
table $5.25 to $5.45.

Hogs—There were 25 loads on sale, with 
a rather slow opening on the basis of $4.60 
to $4.05; good corn-fed hogs were In fair
ly active demand at the prices; heavy, $4.50 
to $4.60; mixed. $4.60 to $4,05; Yorkers, 
$4.60 to $4.65; pigs, $4.60 to $4.65; grassers, 
$1.40 to $4.50; roughs, $3.83 to $3.05; stags, 
$3.25 to $3.50. The close was rather slow.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co.ILL SELL
r CLOSE FIGURES
i Alice A.
) Hammond Reef 
i Olive
Toronto and Western 
Cariboo McK. 

i Waterloo
i Fairview Corporation 
I Knob Hill
> Old Ironsides 
I Rathmullen 
i Brandffn Golden Crown 
) Morrison 
| Winnipeg
Noble Five 

i Crow’s Nest Coal 
I Van Anda
> Iron Mask 
i Virginia
) Can. G.F. Syndicate
> Gold Hills 
i Lone Pine—Surprise 
i Butte and Boston 
1 Bonanza 
i Deer Trail 
i Republic
Jim Blaine

LL BUY
ir-Cariboo, Evening Star, 
oo, Deer Trail, Jim Blaine.

........ 151
217

$1 00 to $2 00 27) STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade, txchnlve Wires,

J. A. MACKELLAR, Managr,
Tel. 8374 21 Melinda Street, Torente.

■4. 75 yards race, girls under 0—Minnie Pow
ell Brant- street, 1; Mabel Deltch, Bath- 
urst street, 2; Clara Robinson, Dovercourt- 
road, 3.

100 yards race, bova under 10—Andrew 
Kyle, Glvens-street, 1; William McIntosh, 
Lansdowne, 2; Roy McGIffln, Chnrch-st., 3.

100 yards race,girls under 10—Annie Bake- 
well, Brant-street, 1; Lotta McFale, 
Dovercourt, 2; Letta Front, Mannlog-ave-
” 10) yards race, boys under 11—Norman 
Chandler, Gladstone-avenue, 1; Sidney Hil
liard, Palmerston-avenue, 2; George Allen, 
Morse-street, 3. , .

100 yards race, girls under 11—Jennie 
Talt, Manning-avenue, 1; Winnie Dew, Do
vercourt, 2; Ethel Blackstone, Bathurst-
Street) 3.

100 yards race, boys under 12—William 
prout, Manning-avenue, 1; Harry Webber, 
Sackvllle-street, 2; Bert Klrbyson, Bolton- 
avenne, 3. , , . $

100 yards race, girls under 12—Mabel 
Abraham, Niagara-street, 1; Dolly Tibbs, 
Cottingham-street, 2; Sarah Gordon, Bol- 
ton-avenue, 3. _ .

100 yards race, boys under 13—Corme 
Burns, Bolton-avenue, l; Frank Hnlbans, 
Lansdowne, 2; Russell Kinnear, Glvens- 
street, 3.

3-legged race, under 10—Frank Jones 
and Norman Pike, Crawford-street. 1; Mal
colm McFadden and Earnest Grey, Rose- 
avenue, 2. „

3-legged race, 10 and under 12—Bnice 
Letts and James Hurst, Parkdale, 1; Jas. 
Dormon and Bert KIrbson, Bolton-ave.. 2.

Sack race, under 12—Clyne Sinclair, 
Church-street. 1; Fred Wood, Jesse Ketch- 
um. 2; Bert Mace, Rosedale, 3.

100 yards race, 13 and under 14—Fred 
La vary, Morse-streeF, 1; Douglas Couiner, 
Glvens-street, 2; Gaydon McCouloch, Win
chester, 3.

u :>30 45
% 0 30 

0 90
0 40 and melons are “forblddèn200

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons arc not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysenterv Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and is a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

1 00 ”23
0 400 30

0 30 0 50 .. 126 
.. 100

1
0 400 30

134FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
227% 186600Hoy, baled, car lots, per ed191V6 189.$8 25 to $8 A. E. WEBB139Straw, baled, car lota, per

ton ..............................
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 40
Butter, choice, tubs ............ 0 17

” medium, tubs ... 0 13
’* dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 18
“ creamery, lb. rolls 0 22
“ creamery, boxes . 0 20

Eggs, choice, new-laid..
Htney, per lb..................
Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese, per lb.................
Bucks, per pair ........ ..
Chickens, per pair ....

........ 4 00 66K Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Vlctorla-strect, buys and sells stock on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.

And Tom ore cored ; 
at bone; no knife, 
plaster or pain. For 
free book with testi
monials, write Dept.

T., Mason Medicine Co., 177 Sherbourne 8L, Toronto,Ont

. 91% 01*

. 136 131
133 f*a. 170 196*

. 10|* 10!
180.... 0 17 

.... 0 OU 

.... 0 10 

.... 0 03 

.... 0 GO 

.... 0 40

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHURÛH STREET, TORONTO.
Capital - - $400,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONET DEPOSITED

103 102
103 102
™ 170iso RICHARD TEW. 63* 61*

. 113 105

. Ill 109
No Markets at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—There was not enough 
cattle for sale to-rla.v to make a market, 
anil prices ruled nominal.

The demand for hogs was slow and prices 
ruled a shade weaker. Fair_to prime, $4.-v 
to $4.60: heavy packers, $3.95 to $4.2o; mix
ed. $4.25 to $4.50: butchers , $4.30 to J4.6o:

choice light weight, $4.2o to

ASSIGNEE

33 Scott Street, Toronto.
A Commissioner in H.C. J. for the Province of 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. ^ 14

Illiles and Wool.
Price list revised daily by James Hallam 

k Sons, No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
Bides, No. 1 green.............. $0 08-% to $....

M No. 1 jjreen steers.0 09^
“ . No. 2 green steers.. 0 OS1/»,
“ No. 2 green............ ... 0 07%
“ No. 3 grech..................  0 06% ....
“ cured............................ 0 08% 0 09%

Calfskins, No. 1 .................. 0 09
Calfskins, No. 2 .................. 0 07
Lambskins, fresh ................ 0 60
Pelts, fresh ...........................0 60
Wool, fleece ............................  0 14
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08
JJool, pulled ,super.............. 0 15
Tallow, rough .........................0 01V6
Tallow, rendered.................... 0 03

British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—112.30.)—Wheat. Nor.

\ •prlng. 6s 3fcd; No. 1 Cal., 6s 3^d to 6s 4d; 
ted winter, 0s Id-.corn,3s 10%d ;peas.5s 10^(1 ; 
P°rk, prime western mess, 52s tkl: lard, 
Prime western, 28s 6d; American refined, 
"W* tkl: tallow, Australian, 27s <5d: Amerl- 
c,an» good to fine, 20s; haçon, long 
el(,ar, light, 34s 6d: heavy, 33s 6d: short 

i C|far, heavy. 32s Gd; chetse, colored. 50»; 
*ylte, 54r 6d: wheat steady; corn, firm.

Liverpool Close—Spot wheat steady, red 
yinter, 6s Id; Northern spring. Cs 3Vjd; 
JJtures, quiet, Dec., 6s l%d; March.6s 2%d:

6s 3d; spot corn, firm, 3s lOMtd; fu- 
mres, quiet. Oct., 3s lOV.d; Nov.. 3s lOd: 
J»»-, 3s 8%d; Feb., 3s 7%d; (March, 3s 7d; 
flour, 20s.

Loudon Close—IV hen j* off the const no 
thing doing, on passage very Inactive, 3d 
lower: corn.off coast nothing doing, on pass- 
■se firm but not active. Oats, Canadian 
tol-xerl, on passage, 15s parcel; maize, spot 
Quotations, Gal., Fox. *Bess., 19s 6d: Amer- 
h'un mixed. 18s Gd; flour, spot quotations.

P Minneapolis. 25s fld. '
Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; quotations, 

2 II.w.. l.i%f.’ .
Parlz—Wheat, tone, firm, Oct., lBt 95c;

80
. ... 17S
. ill no*
. 297 295
• ÎJ2 U5% 
.125 ...
. 29* 28*

/:
common to 
$4.00: pigs. $3.85 to $4.50.
'The limited supply of sheep was dis

posed of at unchanged prices. Poor to 
prime native yearlings sold at $1.-o to $4: 
Western rangers and feeders, $3.o0 to 
common to choice lambs, $3.25 to 

Receipts : Cattle, 200 ; hogs, 16.000 ; 
sheep, 1000.

100 THE TRUSTS 
GUARANTEE

was in s 
are the
1st. Royal Grenadiers...................
2nd. 48th Highlanders....................
3rd. 13th Hamilton......................
4th. 48th-Highlanders .......... .
5th. Royal Grenadiers..................
6th. Queen’s Own Rifles..............
7th. Royal Canadian Regiment ..
8th. Royal Grenadiers....................
9th. Queen’s Own Rifles.............
10th. 20th Battalion.....................

97
." 122* 12Ô*0 70 

0 70 
0 15 
0 08* 
0 10* 
0 03 
0 04

iff113 ...

::: lii
77* 75

(See particulars below.)
DIRECTOR*»

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto,

J, D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B,

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, JC. E., K. C.
M. G. „ ,

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under*

A. K IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Itecelver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLF.Y, Esq.

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PKLLATT, Esq., President Tarant» 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. K„ London. Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as True, 
tee, Agent and Assignee hi the ease of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly: If left for three years or over, 4* 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bond» 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 t« 
4* per cent, per annum.

Canadian
Central Canada ...
Dominion Savings .
Freehold Loan 

20 per ce
Hamilton Provident .................... 116
Huron & Erie..........................................

3wd100A Magic PlU^-DyspepsIn is a foe with 
which men are constantIv grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. SnbdntM, and to all 
nononranees vanquished, In one. It makes 
II<, appearance In another direction, 
manv tlm digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate ns the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument. In which even a breath of 
ntr will make a variation. With such 

arsons disorders of the stomach ensue 
rom the most trivial causes and cause 

much suffering. To these Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

.. 99 

.. 00
7.1.... no

nt.............. S3iln vards race, 15 and under 10-Arthor 
Fox. Dufferin-street, 1; Fred Richardson, 
Glvens-street, 2; Alfred Jackson, Loulsa- 
street, 8.

100 yards race, 10 and over—Clarence 
Richardson, Gladstone-avenue. 1: Leonard 

Phoebe-street, 2; Mack Rowe,

m tooIT,
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00
... 4»180In

46170do 20 per cent........
Imperial Loan..............
Landed Banking ..........
London and Canadian
London Loan ................
London & Ontario........
Manitoba Loan............
Ontario Loan................

do 20 per cent..........
People's Loan ..............
Real Estate..................
Toronto Savings ........
Vnlon Loon 
Western Canada ........

TOO
. 115 111%
. 109 106%
. 109 103%
. 100 ...

51 45
... 121%
» 111

A TORONTO HIGHWAYMAN Sharpe,
Queen Victoria, 3.

200 yards race, 12 and nnder 14—Fred 
T.avary, Morse-street. 1; Charles Dater, 
Gladstone-avenue, 2; Harry Copping, Clln- 
ton-street. 3. . ,,

440 vards race, under 15—Lewis Mlnkler, 
Glvens-street, 1; Harry McDonald, Park, 
2: Earnest Adamson, Wellesley. 3. --

440 vards race, 15 and over—Wilfred Lsw- 
rle, Victoria. 1; Walter Woodward. Glvens- 
street. 2: Arthur Fox. Dnfferin-street. 3.

3-legged race, 12 and over—William Spar
ling and Walter Rawllnson, Welleeler. 1; 
Hnrrv Harris and Walter Harris, Queen 
Victoria. 2.

Sack race, 12 and over—Comle Borns, 
Bolton-avenue. 1; Clarence Maddox. Ham- 
llton-street, 2; John Hunnlsett, Glvens- 
street. 3.

Hurdle race, under 13—Bussell Kinnear, 
Glvens-street, 1: Henry Rowland, Cnnn'ng- 
ham-street, 2; William Turvey, Vlctorla- 
street. 3.

Hurdle race, 13 and nnder 14—Douglai

f Held Up a Lad on Saturday Night 
and Took Hie Week’s 

Wages.
A boy 15 years old, named H. Brennan, 

living on Davld-street, was returning home 
from work Saturday abont 7.30 p.m., when 
he was accosted by an unknown man and 
ordered to give up his money, at the cor
ner of Gerrard and Weedbine-avenue. The 
man struck the boy in the face, and drew 
a revolver upon him. The boy gave up his 
week's wages, $5, and t% soon as the man 
turned to go, cried loudly, “Thief! Help!” 
The thief took to his heels and escaped.

The hoy went Into the Woodbine waiting 
room of the Street Hallway Company an.1 
told his stor/. lie had a had=cut upon his 
face and was cast down owing to his loss.

The police have been notified and are on 
the track oi the thief

Executors, Administrators, etc.II, Wallace & Co.,
Phone 458. Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
The fall smoking concert of the 

George's Society will he held at tbe hall, 
Elm-street, at 8.30 to-night.

St. 04 Vlce-Preel.je St. ... 121* 
... 38
118 ...

Sales—Bank of Commerce, 30 nt 150*; 
Dominion Bank, 20 at 267%; Canadian Pa
cific. 25, 100 nt 01*: General Electric, pref., 
2, 8 nt 106: Richelieu ft Ontario, 25 at 111%- 
Toronto Railway, 11 nt 110; Republic, 500 
at 110*. 1000 at 116, 500 at 116; Cycle, 20 
at 101.

President-J R. STRATTON, M, P. P.

ILEASDEU & f 0•f Chartered to act as Executor, Admlnl» 
trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Will* 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

.BROKERS,
Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Section Board of Trade.)

basis) all stand-

“RAN* 
U34.

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
11 (commission 
upon the Exchange.
VEDE BO\ S' •—■ «oit 7 Yonge-street. Toronto, aop 
ne 2516. Exchange Phone

A Sellers. Buyers. 
Ask. Bid.

.'.'ii.'." 36* '36*

19»
and

Alice A. ............
Athabasca .. .. J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager jT. P. COFFEE, Manager 135
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OCTOBER 1* 1899THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING10
$5■■

not sufficient-. That protest was now re
moved from the bur of Justice to the bar 

he believed thereTo theTrade H IJ fl || 111. J |. SI. ■ IIS SHI To-Day Ten rot 
In pent 
late inof public opinion, and 

were many who believed that that election 
whs corrupt. He thatiled them for standing 
loyally by hint, and he would never forget 
their loyalty lln rolling up that $1000. It 
was found necessary to brfrg witnesses 
from the States, even befo-e acquainting, 
them of what th°y were wonted for, ant 
$!>05 of that *1000 was spent in witness 
fees. Mr. St. John then went on to expose 
the corruption it, the elections of South 
Ontario. West Elgin and North Waterloo.

Bole and the Forest Rangrer.
The evidence taken lu those election 

trials, wherein Duncan Bole. .D. E. Mc
Donald, the forest ranger who figured In 
the Moore Lumber Company steal, and 
Copt. Sullivan, a Government officer Jn 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, were Implicated, was then 
analysed by the speaker. By re
citing the history of these men and quot
ing admissions made at the trials, Mr. St.
John brought home to the Cabinet Minis- OC.
I era themselves a very close connection 
with the nefarious work which character-.
Ised these elections. Many men, he said, 
on both sides of politics, attach more Im
portance to honest and uniform enforce- 

noon tn Bailey's Hall, and was very largely ment of the law than to party exigency, 
attended, notwithstanding the fact that f^P'hS seats vacant was a breach of con-

KfaïÆïîASïS « The pe°ple s WholesaleSupplyCo.
SESgEtiSsSamany coming from Etobicoke anil Vuugbau a UUDll>er of ^ay8 the^east
as well as trom the nearer towns of North J?’ ^hlch was suspicions to^say_the: leaat.
Toronto and Toronto Junction. I. disgnst of the people was deep-rooted

Dr. Godfrey, president of the association, .Llimited to partisan outcry, and 
occupied the chair, and In his opening re- îfte.r th&_Uo faminany of corruption need 
marks referred to the weather, in wuicu, ai'P*y- The figures of Justice on the walls 
he said, he saw a reminder of the Hardy °[ the couuty of Ontario are veiled by the 
Government. It was breaking up. shame and degradation of a corrupt Gov-

J. W. St. John Nominated. erement who infuse to listen to the voice
A few minute inter nominations were of t.be cohrts. which cry out In vain for a 

asked for, and 7, was on“y a“of 7 »/ »■> and houoranle en-
few seconds before Mr. It. J. Bull and Mr. lortenient_of the law.
George Syme rose to their feet to nominate Present Conditions.
Mr. J. W. -St. John, a nomination which These were the conditions at the present 
was received with tumultuous cheering, and time:
which was afterwards endorsed by a large 1. Administration of justice is degraded,
number of the electors present. It was 2. The laws are shamefully violated,
quite apparent that if there were =auy other 3. The basis ou which the Government
aspirants for the nomination their rests is undermined.
supporters were afraid to bring their names 4. No measures are taken to ÿunish po- 
before the convention, for tue nomination litieal offenders. *
appeared to be most unanimous and en- 5. Sworn officers of the law are idle, 
thuslastie. ti. The machinery of the State is wrecked

by paid officials of the Government, and 
made the instrument of their crimes, per
petrated In the light of day and In one of 
the most populous centres of the most an
tral province of the Dominion.

Y. The ordinary pickpocket is proseeuted.s _ 
whilst men who rob electors of their fran
chise are not proceeded against, granting 
freedom for the Government in the Govern
ment household.

8. It was not a question of party at this 
hour, when our fair province was so 
shamefully degraded by the prolific cor
ruption of a Government of power; Vut, 
rather, will our laws be vindicated? Will 
political criminals be punished? Shall hon
est votes be counted? Shall our honor be 
upheld and respected ? Shall we have a 
pure, clean, houest and economical ndmin- 
lswation of our province?

The Government’s financial policy, Its 
timber policy, Its mineral policy, its educa
tional policy, Us patronage policy, its elec
tion policy, and Its centralization policy 
compose the soil out of which were ger
minated and developed the prevailing and 
widespread corruption now so loathsome to 
the people, a ml w hich has dragged the fair 
name of our province in the dust.

J. J. Foy, q.C., Speak».
Mr. J. J. Foy was heartily welcomed by 

the gathering, and during half an hour’» 
talk (ledit out a strong arraignment 
Hardy Administration. Mr. St. John, he 
said, had demolished the present Govern- 
meut, and it only remained for him to 
er up the fragments and give them a de
cent burial. He referred to the satisfac
tion that Mr. St. John’s nomination would 
not only give to the members of the Op
position, but to the Conservatives of the 
whole province. The Hardy Government, 
the speaker averred, was in the clutch of 
all classes of monopolists, and proceed^ 
at length to give the details of rece.it leg
islation. The all-night session at the last 
session was denounced in strong terms, and 
he clearly demonstrated it as purposely ar
ranged by the Government as a means of 
covering the tracks if possible of most in
iquitous legislation. Many days during 
the session, Mr. Foy said, had only claim
ed a few minutes of the attention of the 
members, which, bad the Government been 
honest, could have been used in discussing 
the various projects that were mined 
through at the last moment.

A Vigorons Speech.
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace followed with a 

vigorous speech. He cordially welcomed 
Mr. Foy, who twenty-one years ago was 
piesent when Mr. Wallace was nominated 
In West York. He did more than lend his 
prepuce, for he was on the platform on 
that occasion and aided in returning to 
power the great Conservative party. With 
reference to the gentleman they had nomi
nated os tbreir standard-bearer, he said, the 
nomination you have given so enthusiasti
cally to Mr. St. John is attributable to ills 
great ability, and it is also, a protest agai ist 
the robbery of 1898. Mr. St. John was 
robbed of his sent. Tiecause iniquities were 
shown which should have unseated a dozen 
candidates. It was a protest against the 
wrong done him and the wrong done the elec
tors. It has been raining to-day,” said the 
speaker. “This is the growing time, they 
say. This representative gathering shows 
that we stand by our principles and we 
stand by our party.”

A Voice: So we’ve got 
months pass over our heads.

“These two Governments, who have be
trayed the country, will have to come to 
you for your verdict. There must be 
no miscarriage of justice and we must not 
allow the ballot boxes to be stuffed. They 
niav take yotir money, but when they rob 
you of your ballots they rob you of your in
dependence. These men should not he put 
In honored positions aud kept In the employ 
of the Government. It is the most out
rageous thing any government ever at
tempted.

October 16th. r ZHe are Makers
of Overskirts and Underskirts 
and have just received from

Our Factory
a range of Navy and Black Serge 

*• in plain and trimmed. Also

Tweed Skirts
in a variety of patterns and prices, 
all of which are the very

Latest Cut
v Two special lines in Metallic 

Stripe, flannelette lined

Underskirts
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Steamer Nutmeg State Burned to the 
Water's Edge Off Sands Point, 

Long Island.

Annual Convention of the West York 
Liberal-Conservative Association 

Made a Unanimous Choice.

TWe Offer 1 You’ll need a good glass of

<<22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, for $1. 
30c Ceylon Tea, for 22c.
30c Van C. Catsup, for 23c.
20c tin^Mushrooms, for 15c.
25c Bottle of Essence of Lemon or 

Vanilla (Crown Brand), for 15c.
$1 tin Rountree’s Cocoa, for 60c.
1 lb. package Crown Brand Soda,

Borax, 5c. Saltpetre, 6c.
Washing Soda, 7 lbs for 5c.

»* Tf
NINE MEN KNOWN TO BE DEAD. SUPPORTERS TURN OUT IN CROWDS. to help you through the day. Jy« 

"n3) all that could be desired in the wav 
AT of a drink—it makes the body stronr 
No and the heart glati. You’ll like it jf, 
“ 4you once try it.

w.
£ ■

&An Able Speech by the Candidate— 
Everything Worked in 

Harmony.

And It le Not Certain But That 
Others Have Perished—Thril

ling Scene of Terror. T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yonge St.Weston, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—The ahnual 
convention of the West York Liberal-Con
servative Association was held this after-

New York, Oct. 14.—Several persons met 
death In the torture of Hemes or by drown
ing in a disaster which occurred to the SOLE AGENT.PHONE 3100.

.
Bridgeport Line steamboat, The Nutmeg 
feinte, off Sands Point, Long Island, at sun
rise this morning. The list of Injured Is 
very short, as most of the passengers who 
escaped suffered nothing more than shock 
from submersion in the chilly water, aud 
only four persons were sent to the hospital. 
The steamer was run to the beach at the 
outbreak of the flames aud burned to the 
water s edge.

The Death Roll.
The dead are: Samuel Jajue of Bridge- 

pert, baggage masttr of The Nutmeg State; 
Nils Nelson, menib. r of the crew ; Charley 
Ai deison, watchman; Patrick Coffey, mate; 
Bernard Hendrick, oiler; Thomas Murphy, 
member of the crew; John Connors, one of

1 EDDY’S....
TELEGRAPH MATCHEl

FIRST in I85t. FOREMOST in 1899

Th<144-146 King Bast. 

Phones—364, 1126.
John Macdonald & Co.

Wellington and Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO.

SANDWICH
BREAD

■•3)PRESSMEN GO ON STRIKE.
(C3j tThey Want a Raise of $2 » Week,

But Their Employers 
Object.

of thé Toronto Printing ,uc crew, and two unknown passengers, of the Toronto Printing ctherg mny hllve perished lu the exclte-
n int, but tue above are positively known 
to have been either burned or drowned.

Over A Hundred on Board.

(Gj Impe
The members made from “ Home-made” or Eureka 

dough, is the finest cutting bread for 
evening parties and receptions.

Societies and churches supplied at 
wholesale prices.

There is no need of making bread 
merely a “ necessary ” food article. To 
use

Weston’s Home-made Bread
is to provide a loaf for the home table or 
festive board which will be enjoyed by 
all. It is sweet and moist and retains 
its flavor when other makes are dry and 
unpalatable.

Phone order 329.

Pressmen’s Union, No. 10, will go out on 
strike this morning.

On Oct. 13 they wrote to the Employing 
Printers' Association, saying that they ex- The Nutmeg State, with ever 100 per- 
peeted an assurance from the respective sins on board, and bound from l.oanecticjt 
employers by Saturday noon, Oct. 14, that tewns to New York, was discovered afire 
the rate of wages would be $14 per week about half-past 5, when she 
of 54 hours, to go Into effect on Oct. 16. few miles off Sands Point, Long Island. 
The assurance didn’t come. Just how the fire started will never be

The Employing Printers' Association met kr own. 
on Oct. 13, and the following firms were chief Cook Brown first saw smoke at 
represented: E. Barber & Co., the Brown- 5 yfi o'clock, and Immediately reported to 
Searle Co., the Bryant Press, R. Carswell j capt. C. M. Brooks, who had just gone 
& Co.. Limited, Central Press Agency, the | t0 his stateroom IOte captain Imu.e- 
Cop#btnd-Chatterson Co., the Copp, llark dintcly made an Investigation and the 
Co., .Limited, Davis & Henderson, Murray . were located in the bmv of the boat.
Printing Co., Newton A- Treloar, Daniel nf iciRose & Son, Rowsell & Hutchison, Salvn- „. s”dden Outburst of h lame», 
tlon Army Printing House, Toronto Type i * fife was on the main deck and seem- 
Foundry, Trout & Todd. Warwick Bros. A ed to be a small afi .lv, so Capt. brooks or- 
Rutter, Dudley A- Burns, Douglas Ford, the dered the men called to work as quickly 
W. J. Gage Co., Limited, the Hunter, , and as quietly as possible with buckets 
Rose Co., Limited, Imrle & Graham, R. G. j end hose. For about 20 minutes the flames 
McLean, Mail Job Printing Co., Methodist j did not seem ta he -Jaugerons, and the men 
Book Room. | appeared to have them In control. Sudden-

The association offered $13 a week, and ; lx they burst into a furious blaze amid- 
Ir this was not acceptable to submit the ships. Baggageman Samuel Jaynes was de 
whole mater to arbitration. tached from the tire fighters and sent o
. pressmen met on Saturday night, and alarm the pa'sengers and all the members 

.at ‘ 0.f “lî unless the ,,f the crew who wire In the forward part 
P,rhr"'o7^,ini.n—,a lveek- o' the boat, lie ran through the passage
tlTs^/nd 1 the'° ways on the several decks, shouting to the 
tdae’e nU the 8tnke n doubtless take passengers and th? sleeping crew. He rc-
^The number of men who will be on strike he"'“forced 'ont w',rnh,R<’ ur"1

sit oke to jump ovei board.
Rush to the Upper Deck.

Tbe passengers, in various stages of 
frenzy, rushed from the staterooms to the 
upper deck. Life preservers were given 
the m and many of the men assisted in put
ting tnem on the woiren and children.

By this time the entire middle section of 
Berlin, Oct. 15—It is learned on the £he Xut,1neÇ State was burning fiercely and

.....__ _ . _ , ___ • the people forward were completely out off
authority of a Foreign Office official here, from communication with those on the after 
that a strong wish Is felt at St. Petersburg part of the boat. This left the people on 
that the principal renresenlnfives the '-ht‘ forward decks l:i a perilous situation, 
powers participating in the Peace Confer- i11 s tke lifeboats in the amidships .davits 
euce at The Hague, who are willing to sign ! "Y” surrounded by flames, and there were 
the agreements reached there, should pro- but fcw „of tho crew ln tüe rrar to give aid. 
wed to the capital of the Netherlands and Headed for the Beach.,
affix their formal signatures In that city. As the flames continued to spread both 
Italy and Austria have already done so forward and aft. Pilot Weather wax headed 
and Germany will soon join, after the re- lbe steamboat at full speed for the bearii 
moral of certain formal obstacles. United ar Point. » ïhe draft swept the Are
States Ambassador White says he is still towards the rear of the boat. The pnsseu- 
awaitlng infractions from Washington re- Sere-in that part went as far back on the 
gurding the matter. , rear dpek ns possible, but were enveloped

with black smoke and the flames were 
lerping towards them.

Struck the Rocky Bottom.
With a shock, The Nutmeg State struck 

the rocky bottom and the people seemed 
to shoot from all parts of her like shot 
from a sling. They Jumped Into the water 
and tried to reach the lifeboats, which had 
le en launched from the forward part of the 
vessel. AM of the passengers were in the 
water in a few moments,'but. many of the 
1: embers of ti e crew had become imprison
ed by the flames In the forward part of 
the ship below decks.

'I he first person to leave the burning 
steamer was Baggageman Joyres, wrho gave 
the alarm to the Keeping passengers. When 
the smoke and flames forced him from amid
ships. he, almost exhausted, made a leap 
fer the sea. In doing so he struck his 
head ngnir st the guard rail and w\is 
stunned, falling Into the water helpless. 
The launch frr.m Roger Maxwell’s steam 
yacht Kismet picked him up and carried 
him to the Kismet where the brave fellow 
died shortly after being taken aboard.

Craft to the Rescue.
The Nutmeg State hack hardly struck the 

bench xvhen several passing craft came to 
her rescue. The tugboat W. F. Reed anl 
the Kismet were first on the spot and after 
rl.cse came the Hartford Liner City of Law
rence. The latter put out six lifeboats, 
which were sufficient to save all of the peo
ple who w’ere in the water.

An unknown woman passenger, afraid to 
jump Into the water, although provided 
with a life, belt, was seen to fall back to 
the blazing'"fleck and was roasted alive.
A man passenger, wTho w'as trying to keep 
himself afl-at on an oar, became exhausted 
and was drowned.

Cowardly Men Were There.
When it became apparent that the Nut

meg State was doomed <to destruction the 
dozen or so- of her freight handlers are 
said to have taken possession of the first 
of the lifeboats launched. They fought 
bock any of the women and men who tried 
to get into the boats, and refused to take 
them in. It was Impossible for Capt. 
Brcolcs to control the rough, cowardly set 
of men, and' the}' were utterly oblivious 
to the perils of the passengers. When the 

Blaze at Owen Sound. passengers were forced^from this lifeboat
Owen Sound, Ont., Oet. 14.—Fire broke I U (loVl,lpd the deman<lR on a second which 

out early this morning in a frame house ! „xva1 °'v.eiled' and a scramble of the
occupied bv James Bulger. Nearly all of * l‘a,“c stricken people ensued. This boat 
the contents were destroyed before the 'Vîls,ovprloa<,0fl aud overturned. It could 
fire was extinguished. The house was gut- n?. righted, and the men, women and 
ted. Loss about $700; partly insured. children remained hi the dhidly water,

(Urging to the boat until help arrived from 
the few passing crafts.

The Tu«r Did Good Work.
- Yhe tugboat Reed ran under the stern of 
The Nutmeg State and some of the passen 
gers jumped from the burning boat to its 
deck. Then the tug went forward and 
made an effort to s^ve the Imprisoned men 
jn the crew’s quarters. The heat was so 
intense that it drove the tug away, and it 
again turned Its attention to picking the 
people up from the water. It made an
other attempt and somae of the tug’s men 
chopped away some of the woodwork at the 
bow of The Nutmeg State. Two of the flre- 
li en were saved, but tbe other men of the 
crew were unable to climb out of the hole 
before the Reed wras again forced away 
from the ship on account of the spread of 
the flames. It Is believed now that 
men of the Bridgeport boat, Including Mate 
Patrick Coffey, were burned to death in 
their quarters below’ decks at the how.

(’apt. Brooks was the last to leave The 
Nutmeg State and just a few seconds be
fore him Pilot Weatherwax and P. J. Hurl- 
hut of Bridgeport Wt the burning decks. 
City of Lawrence Boofflit Them In.

The passengers and rescued members 
from the burning ship w’ere placed aboard 
the City of Lawrence and the body of 
Baggageman Jaynes was also conveyed to 
the Hartford Liner, which proceeded 
her way to this city, and arrived about 10 
o’clock in the morning.

The excitement was such at the time of 
the abandonment of the burning vessel that 
no positive statement ns to the exact num
ber of persons who perished can be ob
tained from the officers of the boat or from 
any of the passengers fescued. No record 
of those on board was kept by Purser Phil
lips, because the United States navigation 
law’s do not require coastwise craft mak
ing regular trips- of less than 100 miles to 
take a list of passengers.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It- 
effectually dispels worms snd gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

tG)
(6) The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 

for the Least Money.

©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
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©;Persons on the Platform.Z
On the platform were; Hon. N. C. Wal

lace, J J Foy, M L A, Mr J W St John, 
W D McXab, Bracondaie; John Bryans 
Somerville; R Harper North Toronto; Coun
ty Councillor J Fisheç, North Toronto; 
Councillor G Syme, Carlton W; J Barker, 
Weston ; Col. Gray, ex-MLA W York; Coun
cillor F C Miller, Bracondaie; Councillor J 
Gouldlng, Downsview; Mayor I>aughton, 
Toronto Junction. Others 
Dr S tt Richardson, North 
Beamish, Thlstletowu; W H Moore, Forest 
Hill; J M Letsche. North Toronto; Wm 
Johnston, Toronto Junction; G Wallace, 
Woodbridge; Thos Rutherford, Wood bridge; 
J Edwards, Bracondaie; Thos Johnstone, 
Bracondaie; Robert Beamish, Thlstletotvn; 
H Duncan, Weston; G Thompson, Toronto; 
Wm Griffiths, Weston; W J Duncan, York- 
ton. XWT; Thos Aris, Toronto Junction; 
P Moon, Toronto Junction; Thos Fleming, 
Toronto Junction; Thos Peters. Etobicoke; 
Arthur Beatty, North Toronto; Thos. Col- 
bec, Weston; James Boilen, Weston; 
Wm Scales, Toronto Junction; W J Moses, 
North Toronto; O Wilhy. Weston; W Wil
cox, Woodbridge ; G Syme, Jr., Carlton W; 
W II Ttowntree, Emery; C Marsh, Mount 
Dennis; N W Simpson, Vaughan; John 
Young, Jr, Bracondaie; G. Whlt% 
Islington; B Vaughan, Lambton; 
John Ayliiig, Mount Dennis:
E Conley, Cnrletuii W: A Smith, Emery; J 
Ccnron, Wfstcn; J J McCullough, S Etobi
coke: R S Warner Mhnico: Thos Griffith»* 
Weston; J Griffiths, Weston; R S Cornben, 
Weston: S Webster. Etobicoke; P Pnrnien- 
ter, Humber, C Simpson.Humber; T Irviue, 
Weston : C Coe, Swansea; G Eadle, Toronto 
Junction; R Armstrong, Toronto Junction; 
C J Mnrch. Toronto Junction; F J Rumble, 
Toronto Junction: A Irvine, Toronto Junc
tion H Marshall,Mount Dennis; H Yetman, 
Mount Dennis; V Ide, Islington; A King
dom Islington; A Grady, Riehview; T 
Davy, Mimieo; F F Reeves, Humber; T 
Tier, Lambton Mills; C Aymer, Humber; 
A Lea, Toronto: D Porkess, Lambton Mills; 
S Bryans, Lambton Mills: A Harvey, We-s 
ten: J Kel'am, High fie Id: F Corny, Weston; 
J Buchanan, Ella ; W J Dalton, Toronto 
Junction; John R Bull, Davenport ; R J 
Bull, Weston, A Johnston, Mimlco; Jas 
iSavcy, Mtmico. John Homley, Mount Den
nis; John Bayllss. Mount Dennis; J B- 
Hanna, Woodbridge; A Stewart, Wood- 
bridge; K S Jordan, Bracondaie; W C Rid
dell. Weston; J Bieakey, Newtonbrook; W 
H Edwards, Bracondaie; G Plant, Carletoa 
W; S Cox. Humber; J H Taylor, Weston; 
C Yetman. Mount Dennis*: G Marshall, 
Mount Dennis; It Williamson, Mount Dei- 
nls; A Warreii Toronto Junction; R Yet- 
mâTrrr^Mouut Dennis, Win Harris, Humber;
J Schultz, Toronto Junction: J Thompson, 
C'nrleton W; Jos H Row’ntree, Carleton W? 
W Jordan. Bracondaie: L H Baldwin. Deer 
Park: J Beatty, Mîn.lco; W J Smithson, 
Downsview; J McNeil, Maple: J Burke, 
Deer Park; J W Allen, Humber: F Gibson, 
Richmond Hill: T H Thompson. Toronto 
Junction; F Shepherd. Toronto: J R Chis
holm, Toronto Jonction: W G Veal, Toronto 
Junction; J H Ellis, I’urpleUUe: A Camer
on, Teston. H Peters, Woodbridge; G Top- 

Woorlhrldge : F J Hill, Weston; A May-
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Toronto: Wm GEO. WESTON,
Model Bakery, Toronto._ _ _ _
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haveSHOULD YOU WANT

THB SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

AND à and
' leadiWOOD-A b mobe

A fear ha
the flames and stilling farm•F* mighWM. DICKSON CO.RUSSIA GETTING^ANXIOUS. THB offices:;i »iy arere] SO Kla( Street Weet.

415 Yonre Street.
7B3 Yoage Street.

Esplanade, foot of West Market N, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Pape Avenue, at G.^T.R. Crossing, V 
1131 Yoasre Street, at C,P.R.CroSslsR 
13 Telephones.

Would Like the Powers to Sign the 
Agreements Reached at The 

Hague.

loyal
V

873 ttheen Street West.
1353 Qneen Street West.
203 Wellesley Street.
306 Rneen Street East.
416 Spndinn Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.
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Important to Hotels and 
Boardinghouse Keepers. i* ElflS ROGERS i.The undersigned is favored with 

instructions from the

ROSSIN HOUSE GROCERY vtw

Thos. Taylor, dr. w. H. GRAHAM
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West Kin6St *•
TORONTO

Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

to sell the balance of their stock and 
fixtures at 11 a. m. Tuesday, October 
17, 1899, comprising : Choice stock of 
groceries, fixtures, tea canisters, «fee., 
jrc., <fcc., also window shades, awnings, 
furnace, horses, carriages, cutters, 
sleighs, <fcc., ifec., coffee mill, showcase, 
office desk and safe

Terms cash at sale.
The Wm. Dichson Co., Auctioneers.

FIRE FJEMj’S WORK.
Valuable Bnnlc Burn Owned by Wil. 

liam Rom. Jr.. Back of Grime- 
by Burned.

Grimsby, Oct. -14.—A serious blaze took 
place this morning on the farm of William 
Buss, jr., on the mountain, hack of Grims
by village, when his valuable bank barn 
and contents were destroyed. All the fam
ily had gone to Sinlthvllle Fair, and only 

• the hired girl was left behind. As she was 
leaving the house about H o'clock she saw 
the bam on tire and gave the alarm, but 
the fire had gained such a hold that noth
ing eonld be done to save the building.

The barn contained grain, hay, produce. 
Implements and a cow and calf, all of 
which were destroyed. The total raine Is 
about $1500, and there Is only $400 Insur
ance.

198

tiFPhone 106. OOR. OF SIMCOE.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.

7

SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc. ■

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease# ef S 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet IM 
Stricture of long etandlng.

Ills Crown attorneys, but we have looked ln 
vain for that machinery to be put In motion 
for which we pay thousands of dollars an
nually. They can’t, because they are par
ticipants in the crime.

A Mongrel Resolution,
"What has happened during the past few 

days'* Don’t we rememlier two years ago 
sir Wilfrid Laurier at the Queen's Jubilee, 
when the whole world was rejoicing? He 
was an Imperialist of the Imperialists. He 
vi» lauded for his loyalty, aud, In effect, 
sold: 'Wo the Liberal party, arc not less 
lovai than the Conservatives. There is no 
seiviee we will not do-*. We will give Great 
Britain preference In our markets, and 
these by-gone old Tories are not ln It with 
us for loyalty. During the past session 
what has happened there? We see Laurier 
move, seconded by the leader of the Oppo
sition, a resolution endorsing Britain s 
course In the Transvaal difficulty land 
pledging Canadian assistance and sympathy 
That was a resolution that commended it- 

everybody. ' But the blow- was 
It was known the Boers were a

SIRNONE BETTER
Is the opinion of all who are using

per,
nard, >> oolbridge; A R Fawcett. Toronto 
Junction: W Ccok. Toronto; E Ward, To
ronto Junction; John Huglll. Pine Grove; 
Wm Farr. Woodbridge; H.v McOae, North 
Toronto: Wm Brown, North Toronto: R W 
Vrlttle, Toronto: F Baby, Toronto Junction; 
Jas Bond, Toronto Junction; J O TIeslop. 
Bracondaie ; J H Heslop, Bracondaie; W 4 
Irwin. Torento Junction; A P Llthgon, Wes
ton; J E Clarice, Weston; A McNeill, Vel
lore: Jas Griffith, Weston ; .7 Dcmhrook, 
Toronto Ji net Ion: Z Hllyer, Toronto Junc
tion: I) W .Tones, Toronto Junction; E 
Brown, North Toronto : G R Gumming, To
ronto Junction; A J Griffiths, Weston : G 
Taylor. Weston; J Lundy. Deer Park; W G 
Ellis. North Toronto; Wm Bailltc, North 
Toronto.

The Chairman, in a few well chosen re
marks, exp vessel great plea sire in extend
ing the nomination to Mr. St. John, and 
si.w signs of victory ahead when tho elec
torate should again be appealed to.

The Candidate Speak».

Shamrock Ale,SANITARIUM SCORCHED.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—PzInfnL Pi» 

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements * 
the Womb.

Office boars, 9 a.m. to • p.m. Sundays 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 1"

Alcohol Lamp Exploded and Caused 
Loss of flOO.OOO.

Liberty, N.Y., Oct. 14,-The administra- 
tion building of the Loomis Sanitarium, n 
short distance outside of this place, was 
entirely destroyed by fire to-day. The fire 
was caused by the explosion of an ab-ohol 
lamp in the western eml of the building 
The loss is placed at $100,000; Insurance 
$50.000. There were no fatalities and all 
the inmates, who numbered about 100 
were gotten out without Injury.

It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 
no more than any other.

C. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament-street 

Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

to before elx Premie
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CURE YOURSELF! i
Cm Big « for (tonvrrhw, 

Oleat, Bpernatorrlea. 
White», unnatural 41» 
chargea, or any Inflame» 
tlon. Irritation or oleM» 
tion of mnooni twmi 
traneo. Not astrtagal 
or polsonono.

,fl*TTHE A ^ouKirv
Fi, 1 te 6 daje.^
F Ouarantfed 1 
■at m «trie to re. 

Prevents contagion.
tkeEvami OhemicalCo.
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Ales and PorterBarn and Crop* All Gone.
Windermere, Oct. 14.-'ITie barn and sta- 

?}** belonging to Mr. Albert Longhurst. 
I fiord, six miles from here, were destrov<'d 
by fire last night, along with the season's 
crop, consisting of about 1100 bushels of 
grain and 15 tons of hay, also a threshing 
machine belonging to Mr. Emerick. which 
had been at work during the dnv.” The 
only tilings saved were his horses and ma
chinery. Cause unknown; no Insurance* 
loss about $1500.

EcmcimiATi.o.Hgl
IlD. 8. X. jA

self to 
struck.
valiant people, aud our loyal volunteers 
came to the front, determined to go out 
and assist the British army. We look to 
Great Britain—and tte never looked in vain. 
When the country to tyé south of ns, ln 
the Behring Sea matter, disputed our 
rights, she said she would send her flying 
squadron there. In the years gone by and 
to-day she Is always with us. Then, when 
our volunteers declare their willingness and 
desire to go, they declare, through Mr. 
Tarte, that they shall not go. Canada 
never was so humiliated. New Zealand 
sent her men. New South Wales now has 
a contingent on the nay, and both coun
tries are showing the world their sympathy 
with the Mother Land. The Government 
have met for the past four days and they 
have been disputing and wrangling over 
the matter, finally deciding upon a mongrel 
resolution which Is degrading to Canadian !. 
Canada, that can vote sixty or seventy mil
lions away tn a ses-slon, can’t afford to send 
her volunteers to the Transvaal. They 
must Join the British army and go for their 
shilling a day.” He ventured to say the 
people of Canada would not stand that.

“I’ve got a boy," slid the speaker, 
“standing at the back of this hall who Is 
going out there. He doesn’t care for the 
pay. We are told by the Premier that It Is 
against the law to let Canadian volunteers 
go out of tbe country, yet they have crossed 
Into the United State» upon many oc
casions. They knew Mr. Tarte had made 
certain deelWntlcns, no they only gave them 
pei mission to enlist In the British army, and 
all the Government could doc was to pro
vide them with their kit. Why, sir, we 
said that their loyalty was only a thin 
veneer, and we have the proof of It to
day.”

Why Not Recall Preatont
“There Is Duncan Bole, Simeon Hewitt 

and Capt. Sullivan; those men so graphical
ly described h.v Mr. St. John, and none of 
them are pjn'.shed. There 1» Mr. Preston's 
letter, too, which stamps him as the ori
ginator of the West F.lgin affair.- I have 
asked the Government why they do not 
recall this man. and they answer. ‘Because 
he has Instituted a case of libel against Tbe 
Toronto World.’ We say they dare not call 
him back, and we moved that the money 
voted to him lie cut off. It Is a shame that 
his conduct should not be Investigated, blit, 
sir. they dare not do it. Preston knows 
too manv of their secrets. But Is it Duncan 
Bole and others who alone arc guilty? They 
say the receiver Is ns guilty ns the thief, 
and. as Mr. Foy has pointed out. this Gov
ernment has the benefit of their work. I 
say these things were 
did not represent the 
and. had they not been, the Conservative 
party would have beCn In power to-day. 
We have a Government In the Dominion, 
too—[A Voice: Yes. Tarte!]—but I say 
there is no Government ln Ontario. They 
are In the courts. They are on trial and 
dare not come before the people. Mr. Hardy 
Is Attorney-General of Ontario, lie Is the 
one who gun Institute proceedings with

1
Circular «at ©»

Mr. J. W. Sr. John,* in Accepting the 
r.( initiation, was greeted with vociferous 
cheers. He said: “There have been times COMPANY

Typhoid
Prevention

^limited
ere the finest In the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hope, and 
are the genuine extract.

In my experiein c which have been of great 
interest tojme. but I <lo not. know when I 
v ns so overpowered by this unanimous 
Invitation to become the candidate *n the 
riding of the grandest sons in the grand 
old riding of West York.” Twice he had 
been their standard-bearer. On the first 
occasion lie was victorious: on the second 
he was victorious by popular Yote; but de
feated by subterfuge. He never desired to 
be in public life In Ontario, but with such 

he received from the elec
torate of West York, and when It became 
his duty, he would indeed be ungrateful 
were he not to accept the nomination. He 
would b<t. pleased had th^.v nominated a 
local man. He would then have been pre
pared to take off his coat and fight to win 
for him.

Since last the Conservatives met, there 
had been an election protest. Two judges 
had held different views, 
there was enough evidence to annul the 
ejection; but the ether thought there was

is easily accomplished. This is the sea
son when this dreaded disease Is most 
in evidence. The dally use of pare 
milk and pure water will prevent it.

AERO-DISTJLLED HYGEIA is ab
solutely pure water. Per dozen nou- 
gnllons 75c. ln sterilized bottles. Pe» 
demijohn, 40c. Ask for booklet. Di** 
tilled by

The White Label Brand
16 A SPECIALTY

To be had of .all Flrst-Claea 
Dealers

“Jack the Clia«er” Captured.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—A young 

named, Macdonald has been arrested for 
chasing women and girls In the vicinity of 
the park. The police say they have direct 
-evidence against him.
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house- 

! hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid iri full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Manufacturing Chemist. **
161-166 SHBRBOURNH ST.

'Phones 2312, 2025.

SCORE’S One thought

Gas Grates, 
Mantels and Tiles

Wrought Iron 
Fire Dogs.
Brass Hearth Sets
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There are thousands of women in this citv who are 
to-day using EZE WASHING COMPOUND, ând
are so delighted .with its results that they wouldn’t now 
think of attempting to do a washing without it.

How different it was even a short while ago before 
Eze came out—when wash-day was dreaded—when sore 
hands and sore backs were the sequel to a hard day’s 
struggle with a wash-board.

Are YOU using it?

The most high-class novelty 
known in Canada. Some of the 
effects in Scotch Tweeds are 
startlingly rich, and are meet
ing with phenomenal success. 
They are positively worth $8 
and $9 a pair.

Score’s Guinea Trousers,
absolutely cash, $5.25.

A Contingent Resolution.
In a forcible addies* the following resolu

tion was n-.oved by Col. Grny. and seconded 
Councillor J. Fisher:
Libera; Conservatives of West 

York, in convention assembled, see with 
regret the fret that the people of Can
ada have been misrepresented by the 
Government not guaianteelng all the 
penses of the Canadian contingent to 
the Transvaal, aud we place on record 
our entire f laapiroval of the same.
The resolution was carried by all present 

rising to their feet and singing the National 
Anthem, followed by Rule Britannia.

The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
speakers of ihe afternoon.

by Cohnty 
Wv, the

GasCo*l and Radiator!on Vases
ex-

RICE LEWIS & SON
Limits®TORONTO

IYork by falling between the train, died 
Inst evening. The body will be laid out at 
207 West Queen-street, and be taken to 
Stratford at 1 p.m. to-day. Brownlee’s 
father was with him at the time of death, 
but his mother was on her way from 
Stratford. GASOLINEEZE MANUFACTURING CO., STOVES

ENGINESSCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

■H KIKQ STREET WEST.

FIREMEN BROWNLEE DIES. Iil sai46 Front Street East, Toronto. tPanned Away Yenterday Afternoon 
Became of HI» Injuries. EbTO CONSUMPTIVES.

If written to I will tell how to be bene
fited and cured.
JOSEPH K. HARRIS. Box F, Windsor,

All Grocers. 5c and 10c packages.
AddressG.T.R.

fireman, who had his legs cut off at Little
FXouglas Brownlee, the popular No money.vwwvwwwvwwvwwwwwwwvwvwwvwv
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